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HOTEL PROJECTInfant Escapes Injury When
Series of Blasts Wreck Homes
LABOR LEADERS
WILL 8E CALLEDGill
DEMOCRATS BULK
AT ATTEMPTS TO
RENOUNCE KLAN;
mm
NDICATiDNS POINT TO
DAVIS' NOMINATION AS
CANDIDATE FOR SENATDRj
AT 'PEP'
, i
rs,,
T jiii 11 "
" vy
TO ACCOUNT FOR
THEIR SPEECHESREPORT TABLED Kiwanians and RotariansSee Progress Made and
Urge Payment of Over-
due Subscriptions.Texas .State ConventionGoes Into an Uproar
' When Atternpt Is Made
to 'Discuss Proposal.
An enthusiastic spirit that Is
expected to result In the colleo-- i
li'in immediately of a largo
amount of overdue subscriptions
to the new hotel project was
yesterday at a joint meet
Incendiary Utterances in
Connection With the In-
dustrial Situation Are to
Be Given Attention,
restrainingTorder
debated in senate
Robinson, Democrat, A
the Writ While
Watson, Republican, De-
fends Government. .
ing of the Kiwanis ana notary
lubs in the grill room of the
unfinished structure.
Holt Seems to Have Fallen Short of the Re-
quired Number of Votes to Win; Mrs.-War-r-en
Looks Like a Winner Over Montoya;
Eight Names Are Mentioned in Connection
With the Governorship.
indications last night were that
Judge S."B. Dav'is, Jr., of Las Vegas will be the nominee
of the republicans of the state tp oppose A. A. Jones oE
the same citv for New Mexico's seat in the Vmted States
senate. H. B. Holt of Las Cruces, who has made a de-
termined fight for the nomination, seems to have fallen
short of the required number of votes to win. Davis
has practically solid support from the northern dele-
gations and will have many votes in central and southern
"sections, where Mr. Holt had placed his highest hopes.
David Kosenwald, a member ot
the bourd ot directors oi uie
hotel corporation, sounded the
key.niile of the meeting when he
said that enthusiasm sturted the
liuti'l mid enthusiasm will finish
it. -- We need the enthusiasm if
ihe nr.'icl it.' ill kind." said Mr.
H.T the An.orintril Vrr.
Washington, Sept. 6 (by the As- -
that will r ",Lru 1 ress.; r ormai announee-8iibscrip-l'"e- nt
yy Attorney General Daugh- -Kosenwald, "the
kind
iirnduce payments of
become dun. lc,y lrml lne government, wouldlii.ns uhen thev
There is not the slightest aouoi consiaer in aue time what pro-ceedings shall be taken against theFrancis G. Tracy of (jarmrjau, tew misguided labor leaders whothat i ho hotel will be nnisiiea.Some Subscribers may have to be
coaxed, and somo may have to be
wtlMAJORITY IOTE forced, though 1 hope merebe few of that class. Wo
take all necessary steps to
will
gel
have made incendiary speeches" In
connection with the industrial sit-
uation, and presistent reports that
secret conferences are in progress
looking to some sort of separate
settlement with individual roads,
stood out in today's developments
even
suits.the money when
It Is due
if we have to resort toHARD GOALFOR excuseThere is no longer any
pTrT7Tp"m m rnj mnKL n 1 ;
Y ! i i' f Ki A.j. if ,L I r I . y. hfX
Above, Ti-e- of the destroyed and
damaged buildings. Below, In-
fant Forhan, thrown from his
cradle in the Forhan home a block
away by the force of the blast.
Labor difficulties are blamed
for the series of dynamite ex-
plosions which wrecked four
houses, under construction, in
Garfield Heights, suburb Of
Cleveland. Charges under two
other houses failed to explode.
Two sticks of dynamite near
these buildings were stepped
upon and broken by firemen and
searchers. Fire followed the
blasts. Loss is set at $30,000.
An infant son of J. P. Forhan, in
a home near the dynamited build-
ings, was blown from bis crib
and showered with broke., glr.ss,
but escaped unhurt.
OPPOSITION TO THE
INJUNCTION VOICED
Platform Contains a Plank
Declaring That the De-
mocratic Party Is "A
White Ma!VsParty."
1 By the Assnrlntpd Freud.
San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 6 (by
the Associated Press.) By a vote
of Ii91 to 135 the Texas democratic
slate convention late today rejected
minority reports openly denouncing
the Ku Klux Klan and its activities.
Tim convention ' went Into an up-
roar when an attempt was made to
discuss the anti-kla- n proposal and
a motion to tahlo the report fol-
lowing immediately. An attempt to
present resolutions to the conven-
tion from the floor opposing the
klan. in milder language than the
minority report was unsuccessful
mid immediately following rejec-
tion of the klan "plank" the ma-
jority report was adopted and ad-journed. The platform adopted
by he convention contains no de-
claration on the klan. Tlie only
provision In this direction declares
in favor of "freedom of conscience
and the separation of church and
state."
With the exception of minor
changes the platform was adopted
by the convention as approved
this morning by the resolutions
committee. Chief among these
provisions of the document are:
Recommoi dation of the establish-
ment of a West Tcxhs branch of
the A. and M. college at College
Station declaration favoring a con-
stitutional convention, declaration
that tho democratic party is a
"white mnn's party" and opposition
to tho injunction.
The resolutions against the klan
which were rejected by the conven-
tion were those prepared by r. D.
TCBRarden, ot San" Antonio, and of-
fered to the platform committee
PACT PREDICTED
Ratification of the Agree
for delaying payments.'
Ilnvce Gets Ketiirns.
Colonel G. fi. Brecce brought
out loud applause when he said
that he had already received the
full value for the money he had
Invested in the hotel, through
the increase in value of property
that lie owns. He said that when
the erection of the hotel was
begun, property on Central
avenue ami in all parts of town
at once increased in value from
30 to 50 per cent. "Wo hlive
$125,000 in pledges ta be paid
when the structure Is finished,"
ment Between Operators
in the strike of the railway shop-
men.
Incidentally. Mr. Daugherty said
preparation of tho government's
caso had been "somewhat ham-
pered" by the difficulty process
servers were experiencing In locat-
ing leading "officials of the shop-craft- s'
organizations."
Drop Out of View.
W. II. Johnston,' president of the
machinists and B. M. Jewell, offi-
cial head of the seven organizations
on strike, have recently dropped
out of public view, although labor
spokesmen have invariably denied
the two leaders were avoiding the
service of copies of the restraining
order Issued at Chicago last Fri-
day.
Mr. Daugherty, In his statement,
emphasized his belief that the ranli
and Miners Is Certain,
According to Lewis.
By the Associated rroei.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 6. All
Indications tonight point to a
snccrlv ratification of the peace
with the Chaves and Eddy county
delegations, looks like ft strong;
contender for third place on the
first contender for third place on
1he first ballot, and will be fol-
lowed by George W. Frlchard and
B. S. Rodey, of Albuquerque, re-
spectively, according to present in-
dications. A. B. Renehan of Santa
Fe, although avowedly not a candi-
date, Is regarded as ft possibility
in case an unexpected deadlock oc-
curs, and W. C. Reid, Albuquerque
attorney, likely will be put before
the convention by the Bernalillo
county delegation. Mr. Reid also
would attract a strong following
nhould an upset in the present Indi-
cations occur.
Lucks lilke a Winner.
Mrs. Adelina Otero-Warre- n of
Santa Fo now looks like a winner
over Congressman Nestor Montoya
uf Albuquerque for the nomination
for representative in congress.For the governorship the follow-
ing are mentioned: Judge Reid
"llolloman, Santa Fe; Lieutenant
Governor B. F. Pahkey, Santa Fe;
William G. Sargent, Santa Fe; lid
Sargent, Rio Arritfa, county; O. A.
larrazolo, Albuquerque; Jose D.
Sena, Santa Fe; Manuel B. Otero,
Albuquerque, and Secundino Ro-
mero, Las Vegas. '
Governor Pankey replies in his
usual Jocular manner when asked
if he is to make a determined fight
for the governorship, but has told
his friends that if he la nominated
he said, "why not pay these now,
complc- -and insure the speedy
tion of the hotel?PEAC ESEPARATELA FOLLETTE 15 WOMAN 1 di- -Will A. Keleher, a hotelpar between operators and minors rector said that failure to complete
I ho hotel w ill set the city back
PACTS RUMORED I and file of labor organizationswere content to leave the Issue toA
ten years, as un the success of
the project depends the maintain-
ing of tho optimistic, progres
MATED RICRENOM
the orderly processes of law, but
said' the few leaders "who have
of the anthracite region ny me
convention ot hard coal
mine workers which began its ses-
sions here today.
More than 1,000 delegates repre-
senting 400 local unions, were pres-
ent. The majority were unln-structe-but .lohn L. Lewis, Inter-natio- n
president of the. United
Mine Workers of America, claimed
that he had a majority that would
shown contempt for the courts "STRIK ERACE 111 RAIL REALTY DEALER1SC0N1 need not complain that they aredenied the full privilege of free
speech."yesterday.
sive spirit winch AiDuo.ucro.ue
now is enjoying. Mr. Keleher
said that hotel men of experience
had told him that tho hotel facil-
ities of the city will still be taxed
after the completion of tho
addition and the new com-
munity hotel, so that there is
no doubt of the need for the new
hotel. He said that all that is
needed is to get after the sub-
scribers and they will pay.
Money Is Exhausted.
Instructions have been sent to
tho United States attorney at ChiRepresentatives of
of
Mrs. Clara Winborn Con
fesses to Shooting Fer cago,
the attorney general saia, to
overwhelm any opposition to the
settlement plans of the union lead-
ers which would conclude the five
months suspension in the hard coal
Some
Rail-- '
to Be
AUSTRIA APPEALS TO
.LEAGUE COUNCIL FOR 85,000 Miles
ways Are Said dinand Hochburn, andfields
Mr. Lewis was optimistic, as also
Incumbent Has the Grea-
test Majority Ever-Give- n
a Candidate at the Pri-
mary, in .That State. ...
By the' Associated Prs.
Milwaukee. Sept. C Senator
r.obert M. Ia Follette of Madison,
Considering Such a Plan
"Uncle Ben.", as he was Pluddip J. Murray, vice presl- -he will win Dr. M. K. Wylder, presWIcnt ofTaking $700. ,
Br the AMflcinferi Pren.naiiorl ) nntoii for the enercvldent of the union, who
accom- -
here fromwith which he enters campaigns panied the president
the hotel company, said in open-
ing the discussion that 1333,000had been subscribed to the pro-i- ei
t: ' $157,000 had been paid:
Philadelphia, where last Saturdayin Which he la a candidate
notify counsel fer the unions tnat
leading officials of the shopmen's
organizations, together with their
qpnipletexerprds would bo requiredbefore the cour$ when tho case Is
again called.
Separate Agrprmeut.
In both government and labor
circles today complete Ignorance
was asserted of any actual or im-
pending negotiations looking to the
settlement of the strike. It was
a matter of common knowledge,
however, that several railroads Btilf
held views in favor of separate
and $100,000 Is pa!st due. Ofhas beon swept into the republi-
can nomination for United States
senator at the November "election
the l.tOo subscriptions, he said.
500 have been paid in full stock
night miners and operators' repre-
sentatives agreed to a plan of set-
tlement involving principally the
continuation of tho old wage
scale existing prior to tho suspen-
sion April 1, unrfl August 31, .1923.
The opposition to the peace pact
that has developed came principal
issued to subscribers. A payment
of $45,000 is now due the conin this state by the greatest
ma-
jority that any candidate ever
polled at a primary in Wiscon
tractor. Dr. Wylder said, and
RELIEF FROM PLIGHT
By the Auerlutpd Trent.
Oeneva, Sept. 6 (by the Associ-
ated Pres.)i Chancellor Scjpol of
Austria, made a marked impression
on the council of the league, of na-
tions today when he warne1 the
fnembers that Austria would take
measures to break the economic
ties around her unless the league
was able to do something for her.
Austria, he declared, was tveady to
accept such control of her fiances
ns would not affect, her sovereign-
ty, but'rather than sacrifice her
sovereignty she might prefer to
merge herself into a larger econo-
mic entiity.
Whether It was this frank state-
ment by the chancellor, or realiza-
tion by the council for other reas-
ons of the seriousness of the situa-
tion, tho council Immediately pro-
ceeded to act. It appointed a com
must be paid In a few days or
sin. . 4
. . ,
agreements, expressed at tho re-
cent conference ot railway execu-
tives in New York. i
ly, it was understood, from the
delegates representing the Potls- - Returns receiveu irom mvn.-
-
By tfce Associated l"re.
Chicago, Sept. 6. (Hy The
Associated Press). A tall
for nn Immediate meeting "f
the. policy committee of KO
in Chicago, probably on Mon-
day, was sent out tonight byJohn Koott, secretary ot tliri
striking railway shnptxafls
unions.
Tho telegraphic appeal was
in omlo and was addressed
to the regional general chair-lim- n
of the organization In nil
parts of the country. It was
excctpd that It would he
several days before tlicy
could arrive In Chicago, anil
for that reason no general
sessions were expected before
the first of next week.
The meeting was called. It
wns Intimated, to consider
plans for a settlement of the
strike on separate roads
representing about one-thir- d
ville, Pittston'and Old Forge dis The government's restraining
Oakland, Calif., Kept. tf. Mrs.
Clara Skarin Winborn confessed to-
day to tho murder of Ferdinand
Hochbrun, wealthy Seattle man,
October 12 or 13 last, it was an-
nounced today by William B. Kent,
lieutenant ot detectives of the Se-
attle police.
Mrs. Winborn, who was arrested
here Sunday and has been held in
the city prison for the Seattle au-
thorities, said she drew a revol-
ver to protect herself against Im-
proper advances from Hochbrun
and shot him through the head,
according to Lieutenant' Kent.
After shooting Hochbrun, she
took $700 from his pockets', ac-
cording to her confession, and left
for San Francisco. Of this money
she sent J HO, she said, to hot
fiance, Raymond Hcrrln. a tele-
graph operator in Kalamazoo,
Mich.
than four-fift- of the state eariy
tonight show him to be leading
by 1 78,333 over W. A. Ganfielil, order came
in for its first puouo
attack in the senate today when
Senator Robinson, democrat, Ar
kansas, nssa ed the writ on me
tricts. Leaders or tne opposition
were prepared to carry their fight
to the floor of the eonventian to-
morrow, but the attitude of Mr.
Lewis and Mr.' Murray was that
they would let this element "talk
itself cuit" and then swing in the
majority vote to a ratification..
ground that It constituted a "plain
violation or mo ciiimi.iiui.iii,.
Senator Watson, republican, In
1
diana, defended the government s
course, asserting that it was the
Only action possible in the emer-
gency which the count y faced.PAGE IS OPPOSED TO
mittee composed of members of
the interested states exclusively
which will begin tomorrow a study
of the question.
The suggestion tnat lettifmni.
of the eoiinlrys mileage. It negotiations might have been in-
stituted through third parties was
HOLT FORJJS. SENATE
Rnecial to The Journal.
Gallon. N. M.. Sent. 6. The re
followed reportfl of con-ferences between B. M.
lewell. head of the strikers
and rail executives In the
east.
ASSERTS WEALTH
seen In the statement of machin-
ists' officials that their organiza-
tion had not been Invited to any
meeting.
publican county delegate convention
of waukesna, presiuenv ui --
roll College, his only opponent
The vote from 2,057 out of
preclncts in the state was:
I.a Follette, 294,857; Ganfield,
116,524.
In rolling
,
up this tremendous
majoritv. Senator La Follette car-
ried with him what wA known as
the entire La Follette slate from
United States senator down
through to the attorney general.
Governor Blaine, who headed
tho La Follette Btate ticket, like-
wise rolled up a remarkable vole.
What appears to, bo tho only
upset of the primary is the con-
test for congressman in the
eleventh district, where Congress-
man Adolphus N. Nelson, rated
as a dry and loyally supported by
the Anti-Saloo- n league, is run-
ning more than 4.000 behind
Hubert H. Peavey ot Washburn,
who was endorsed and assisted
by the Association Opposed to
prohibition. The reutrns from
252 precincts out of 385 In the
eleventh district gave Teavey,
19.350; Nelson. lS.277.
The La Follette adherents are
not the onlv ones who are elated
was held here saturaay at wnicu
time fifteen delegates were selected So far as could be learned, no
to attend the republican state con effort was instituted to serve labor
work will ' stop. The company
has on hand $29,000.
Loiiis llfeld, who has taken nn
Interest in the project, said that
he bad never seen better work-pu- t
into a building during his
long residence in New Mexico.
Jay J. Garfield, the contractor,
gave the information that tho
hotel will be seven stories in
height. Tho first floor will con-- J
tain a grill room, 28x55, which
will be the meeting place of the
men's and women's clubs of Albu-- i
querque; a main dining room,
51x45; a lobby, 05x55; a private
dining room, two stores, 26x4.1
and 2Bx28; A barber shop, 16x40;
a beauty parlor, 26x44; and a
kitchen, 66x34.
Ui the second floor will be a
ladies' parlor, 26x26; a writing
room, 26x26; a root garden,
26x38; and 38 rooms with 16
baths. The third and fourth
floors are tho same as the second
in regard to number of rooms,
and the fifth floor will have
seventeen compartment rooms.
The building will have a largo,
well equipped basement.,
Xumc Almost t'hoKcn.
The meeting voted to allow.
Sidney M. Weil to name the hotel,
and when he christened it "the
San Felipe," in honor ot Albu-
querque's patron saint and In
memory of a pioneer hostelry
that was known over the south-
west, suggestions came fronv Rev.
Hugh A. Cooper and Dr. S. A.
Bright that the choice bo left to
the board of directors or to the
stockholders. Mr. Weil said he
would bo glad to withdraw his
suggestion, and allow the direc
leaders who might have been inPROBE" OFBACKS
Washington.
vention at Albuquerque on Septem-
ber 7. Quite an argument arose at
the convention between faction as
to whether or not the delegation
Hochbrun, who was 72 years old.
was a retired rpalty dealer. She
was his ward and occupied a room
in his house. His body was found
In a vacant apartment In Seattle,
December 21, 1921.
Mrs. Winborn, for whom a search
was made for many months, was
arrested in Oakland, where she
had been working as astenogra-
pher for several months. She also
had been in San Bernardino, Calif.,
she told the authorities nt the time
of her arrest.
In her confession Mrs. Winborn
said she did not remember what
happened to the .32 caliher revol-
ver with which fhe shot Hoch-
brun.
PaiiRbcrty's Statement.
Attorney General Daugherty
It was stated by prominent ' re-
publicans last night that Ed Sar-
gent can be nominated if he will let
his name go before the conversion,
hut Mr. Sargent has said repeatedly
that he does not want me noml-tio- n.
W. G. Sargent also"" has a
considerable following. Judge Hol-lom-
was the first of these three
to be mentioned as a possible can-
didate, and his name Is still heard
with frequency as a strong possi- -
biiity. - f
Larrazolo Has, Support.
Former Governo Larrazolo has
strong support in the Bernalillo
county delegation, especially from
the wing led by Frank A. Hubbelk
and his name is expected to go be-
fore the convention. There are
some who believe that the agitation
for Larrazolo is for the, purpose
of securing for him the nomination
for the supreme court, on a com-
promise. The other men men-
tioned as possibilities are looked
upon as unlikely to get the guber-
natorial nomination except in the
event that it goes to a dark horse.
Elfego Baca, of Albuquerque,
claims to have a chance for the
plum.Candidates for nominations will
(bs given a full opportunity to have
their names presented and to pre-
sent as forceful a fight as they are
able on the floor of the convention,
according to State Chairman O. L,
Phillips, r plans
have been conducted by the state
chairman and Committee with the
one'' idea of making the convention
a full and, free expression of the
wilt of the party as expressed
through Its delegates. No advant-
age, has been given to any candi-
date by reason of his connection
with the committee.
The session ot the state central
committee this morning at the
chamber of commerce will be held
with open doors. But one contest
will have to be settled by the com-
mittee, according to republican
loaders, Curry county having sent
two delegations because of a split
in the recent county convention.
The convention will be called to
order'at the armory this afternoon
nt 2 o'clock by Chairman Phillips.
FLIES AROUND THE1 ALPS
- Berne, Sept. 6. (Lieutenant
Rrnest De Muyter, of the Swiss
army, won the contest in the
flight around the 'Alps, sn event
in the international aviation held
at Zurich today. He covered the
distance In eight hours.
would go instructed or uninstructcd. I MURDERSThe final outcome of the discussion said he "assumed" that the strmoleaders would welcome the oppor-
tunity to appear before the court.was the introduction- of a resolu
Chicago, Sept. 6. A call for- a
special meeting of the policy com-
mittee of ninety of the striking
railway shop crafts may be sent out
within the next few days, John
Scott, secretary ot the railway em-
ployes department of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, announc-
ed today. -
The announcement was made by
Mr. Scott in commenting on re-
ports that B. M. Jewell, president
of the shop crafts, and representa-
tives of some 85,000 miles of roads.
tion which requested the, delegates
not to vote for an candidate who His statement follows:"The government will consider
did not reside in the Nineteenth fed
eral reserve district. This Is Inter-- .
in due time what proceedings snail
be taken against ttv few misguid-
ed labor leaders who havo madepreted. to mean that the delegates
no to the convention Instructed to incendiary speeches with the pur-
pose of defeating the administravote against Holt for senator. Holt in Wisconsin tonight. Wet forces BODY OF SMALL CHILD tion of justice. The rank and filehad quite a following in MoK-inie-
ennntv but it seemed that the ma of labor organizations are loyai
and law abiding citizens, and I amjority favored Davis as thecandl- -
date for nomination lor senator iu
make the run In the coming cam
WRAPPED IN RAGS IS
FOUND INA ROCK PILE
fprelnl to Tlie Jolirnnl
Gallup, N. M., Sept. 7. The body
of a small child perhaps not more
satisfied that they will be con'ent
to submit the issues In the Chi-
cago Injunction suit to the orderlypaign. The motion to adopt tne
Conflicting Testimony, Is
Given Before the Grand
dury Investigating Hi e
Mine War of June 22.
By tlie AMoriiitcd rrpttg.
Marion, 111;, Sept. 6 (by the As-
sociated Press.) Conflicting testi-
mony before the grand Jury Inves-
tigating the Hcrrln mine war of
June 22, last, in which 22 men
were said to have been killed, was
made today by the undertakers
who appeared before the grand
jury today, showed only 19 men
dead. ' The descriptions of the
dead men kept by tho undertakers
and the coroner do not tally. Cor-
oner McCowen has been asked to
appear-agai-
n Thursday.
resolution was carried. According
were seeking a separate agreoment
to end the shopmens walkout which
began on July 1.
Despite the unwillingness of
western railroad leaders and union
officials to discuss the rumors, Mr.
Scott said that "there have been
some conferences but just what Ido not know." He refused to dis-
cuss the whereabouts of Mr. Jewell,
who has been missing since the
government obtained a temporary
injunction against the strikers last
Friday.
Both the rail chiefs Rnd the
to this resolution the delegates win
go to the convention instructed to
vote for no candidate from tho
tors to use their own judgment.
The hotel thus remains without
point with pride to the tact uiai
they supported the entire La Fol-lette ticket from senator down
and that they have gained two
wet congrVmen. These two are
Peavey and George J. Schneider,
in the ninth district. This latter
race, however, is far-fro- m being
over, Schneider and Judge Henry
Oraass having alternated in the
lead all day for this nomination.
The latest reports from 20S nut
of 243 precincts in the ninth dis-
trict, give Schneider 5 5.679 and
Oraass 15.253. Mr. Schneider is a
La Follette candidate as was also
Elmer S. Hall, the third man In
the race.' , Hall, is 'likewise rated
as a wet and polled 10,030 votes
In these 20S precincts.
southern counties of the state. a name.
A picnic luncheon of fried
clitcKeti and watermelon was
served, wives of Kiwanians assist'
ing. Contractor Garfield took the
unlpn leaders united in declaring
that any peace talk was premature, diners for an inspection tour overthe hotel, which, It was an-
nounced, will bo under roof byand T. DeWitt Cuyler, chairman ofthe executive association, issued aThe (Uestionirig of witnesses
continued throughout the day and November 1. and completed bystatement earlier In the day de l, if the monejr neededJust before adjournment the attor-
neys were asked to withdraw and is collected ns it falls due.claring "newspaper reports
to the
effect' that a settlement of the
processes of law and to aoiue iy
the decisions of the courts aa iu
what is the law of the land.
"A few misguided labor leaders
some of them avowed bolshe-
viks who have shown a contempt.
fot the courts and the processes or
law, need not complain that they-ar- e
denied the full privileges of
free speech. It is my Intention,
if it shall prove necessary, to pro-
ceed with tha equity suit, to glvi-the- m
the fullest., opportunity ot
free speech and under circum-
stances that will give the greatest
value to their utterances; for, i.
propose, when the court next hear
this case, that the leading defend-
ants shall have tho fullest oppor-
tunity to take the stand and tes-
tify under oath as to' washer or
not they are responsible for Insti-
gating and carrying on the un-
questioned conspiracy to paralyzo
transportation Jn this country. If
they are reluctant to tall their side
of the story, I shall be disposod
although the government's evi-
dence will make it unnecessary
to call the leading defendants ti
Gregory Page, county chairman,
spoke in defense of the resolution
ana stated that he was opposed tt
Holt for the candidate for senator,
and gave a number of reasons to
substantiate his argument. He de-
clared himself in favor ,of either O.
A. Larrazolo or Steven P. Davis,
with a decide ft preference for Lar-
razolo. Mr. Page did not say that
he had Joined the independents of
the republican party, but the ma-
jority of the convention was at a
loss to understand the stand the
chairman of the county hnd taken
in this respect, Inasmuch as he had
been considered a regular in the
party for many years. '
MARRY A GIRL NAMED
shopmen's strike had been effected,
is absolutely without foundation." PARLIAMENT TO OPEN
It was pointed out by another AT DUBLIN SATURDAYexecutive that the roads mentioned
- '
in the' reports as being willim; to
negotiate a separate settlement.
the grand Jury held an executive
session but no indictments were re-
turned.
Attorney A. C. Lewis of Harris-bur- g
has been engaged to act as
additional counsel for the United
Mine Workers and in a paid ad-
vertisement to his clients, publish-
ed in tho Harrisburg Hegister he
calls this Investigation and trial an
"effort by organized wealth, with
that three days old was found
wrapped in some calico rags and
thrown in a pile of rocks barely
at tho outskirts of town. It was
purely a case of infanticide. A
.shoestring had been 'drawn tightly
about the child's neck and it had
been struck on the back of the
head with a heavy blunt instru-
ment. The body was found by a
Mexican teamster who was hauling
rock from a point near the rocks
where the body lay. There Is abso-
lutely no clue in connection with
the finding of the body which In
any way might lead to Identifica-
tion ot the persons who were re-
sponsible for the death of the
child. An effort is being made by
local efficers to run the matter
down.
MRS. WILLIAM S. HART
GIVES BIRTH TO A SON
Bt the Amoclnted Ir.l.os' Angeles, Sept. 6. Mrs.
William S. Hart, wife of the
motion picture nactor, gave birth
to a son at Santa Monica, near
here, today. It was announced
that the boy would bo named
William SMtart, r.
Mr. and Mrs. Hart separated
several months aga and Mrs.
Hart has been living at the home
of her mother. .
Br the Associated Prest.
Dublin, Sept. (by the Associarepresented fifty-tw- o Class 1 carWE AT H El R ted Presl). Arrangements haveHers which operate only 85,000
miles ot railroads, out of a total of
FIELD RAT ATTACKS
CHILD IN N. Y. PARK
By the Ansmlatrd Frean.
New York, Sept. 6. Huge field
rats in Bronx park, tiring of thediet of raw meat which they have
been taking away from the lions in
the cages at the zoo, set out today
to rob children of goodies they
were eating on the grass.
One of the , rodents, infuriated
because Helen Miller
been completed for the opening ot
235,000 miles, or. approximately parliament Saturday. The firstFORECAST.
one-thir- d of the mileage ot all Class day's business will be largely of aformal nature. There are twoDenver Colo.. Sept. 8. New 1 roads,the hope of creating a public sen- -ANASTACIA AND LIVtMexico: Generally fair Thursday tnese' UPTrO tlrncnt which will preventand probably Friday;' not much nArrlLT tVtn fr I tn men from receiving a fair trial BISHOP W. C. BROWN IS
ELECTED CHAIRMAN OFEnough witnesses, Attorney Gen
change In temperature.
Arizona: Partly cloudy and oc
clung to a cracker It tried to takecaslonally unsettled' Thursday,
warmer extreme southwest por 5.tfJLuri: M'iis THE HOUSE OF BISHOPStion; Friday fair. (
much change in temperature.
candidates for the speakership,
William Roche and Prof, Michael
Hayes, who has been minister of
e4ucaon in the dall cabinet.
William Cosgrave is expected tobe the sole nominee for the head
of the government, though Dr.Patrick MacCartan publicly sug-
gested Prof. John McNeill as an
alternative.
There are still surviving fifty-si- x
members of the dail cabinet
who are favorable to the treaty
and nearly all these are expected
to attend the session, In addition
to all he labor members, the In-
dependent.! and representativesfrom Trinity college. The oppo-
sition, of de Valera members, num-berbn- g
thlrty-rou- r are not expect-
ed to be present though they may
the witness stand and they wiu
then have, as I said, the fuller-- ,
opportunity of free speech and un-der the most satisfactory condi-
tions.
No Lawyer Appeared.
"In thus proposing to put bt-fo- re
the country, not only the
government's case, but any pos-
sible defense, I am somewhat
hampered by the fact that the,
government's process servers
have had great difficulty in lo-
cating the leading officials of tha
shopcrafts organizations. No law-
yer has yet formally appeared foe
them in the Chicago suit, ami
this Is disappointing, ss I desired
Br (He AuMClatrd rrwu.
Chicago, Sept. 6. Marry a girl
named Anastacia and live happily
ever after, was the advice today
of statisticians of tho circuit and
superior courts, vho1 were busy
compiling a survey ot the county
divorce records for the last twenty-f-
ive years.
Only one dlvorcs In three years
was sought wit' this name for the
Woman. ; it,"Anna" leads In tho divorces ob-tained, having an average of ,300
yearly, or about one a day.
Second, place goes to "Margaret"
with an average of 2TTS. "Mary,"
with 192, and "Lillian" with . 168.
Portland, Ore., Sept. t. Bishop
William Cabel Brown of Virginia
was elected chairman ot the house
of bishops, succeeding Bishop
Thomas F. Gailor of Tennessee
when the forty-sevent- h triennial
convention ofUhe Protestant Kpis-cop-
ihurch In the United States
formally convened late tuday.
Bishop Gailor has served six' years.
The Itev. Dr. Charles Ix Pardee
of New York was elected secre-
tary of the house of bishops, suc
eral Brundage eald, are available
to keep the grand jdfy In session
all this and next week.
HIGH TEMPEBATURES
, ,
REPORTED IN I0WA
Bjr tha AMorlnted Pwn,
Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 6.
High temperatures prevailed
throughout Iowa today. Mason
City reported that the tempera-
ture rose to 102." All September
heat records were broken at Iowa
City when the mercury rose to
100 there todaj-- , A temperature
of !Mi wns recorded in lies Moines
for fUree hours this afteinoon4
t
llci . ' " ju.o V.I u.,k. -slain by workmen. The workmen
then slew about a dozen more of
the big rodents which were dart-
ing about among other children In
the park.
mrjjON NAMED SIIEUHT.
Prescott, Ariz.. Sept. 6. Joseph
P. Dillon was nam.d sheriff of
Yavapai crfunty by the hoard of
supervisors today. He will succeed
Wrarren Davis, who died yesterday.
Sheriff Dillon was United States
marshal for Arizona for eight
years, with headquarters In Phoe-
nix. His home- Is in this city,
Conditions for - the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
. ecorded by the university;.
Highest temperature .87
Lowest . "I
Range ,. 26
Mean
Humidity at a. m '44
Humidity at 6 p. m. .,, 26
Precipitation 0
Wind velocity : ' 19
Direction of wind , . . Southwest
Character of day .... Tartly cloudy
riTCIIEKS HELEASED.
Chicago, . Sept. 6. Pitchers
Harry Courtney and "Shovel"
Hodge of the Chicago American
league club, w.ere released to theSan Francisco club of the Pacific
Cofrst league tonight In part pay-
ment for Willis Kampi, third base-
man ot the Seals,
ceeding the Rev. Dr George v
Nelson, who retired owing to ad serve notice upon ninii'ilake third and fourth places, re- - be represented by a few Individual
members, Coutuiurd on Vast Xtto,spcctlvcly. vancea years, '
I
vA'- -
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TTW A CJ OW XT A mTO7
RAILROAD IIEAD
HURRIES HOME
TO CONFERENCE
coursemm
Jlli LiOR if n n inn i n MX1US m TOWARD 11110 41IIWILLI)
NUMBER OF EMPLOYES
IN SHOPS INCREASING
By the Associated Press.
Chicago, Sept. S. The shopforces of the western roads' now
are 62.1 rper cent of the number
in service prior to the strike last
July 1 according to an announce-
ment today by the western presi-dents' committee on publio rela-
tions of the Association of RailwayExecutives. Shop employes yes-
terday numbered 99,326, an in-
crease of 7,097 for the week endu-
ing yesterday, the announcement
said, and an increase of 41,251
since August 1.
S 1STDEMPSEY FIGHT MINER F ERAPPED biTIS CRITICISED For Bronchial cough,Whooping cough,
hacking cough l uso
.'FOLKS',Muldoon, Chairman of theNew York Athletic Com
mission, Outlines Condi HOEfffltions for Title Bout.
Buzzers Take the Opening
Round in the Champion-
ship, Series in-- the West
Texas Baseball League.
Special to The Journal.
Clovis, N. M., Sept. 6. Clovls
too'c the first game of the cham-
pionship series in the West Teras
league when the home club defeat-
ed the Gasers 4 to 2. The game
I - Ji i Ettabliihtd 1SJS '
Ily (lis Associated Press.
r New JTork, Kept. 6. With the Largest selling cotuh medicine
in tho World.
Free from opiates ingredients
plainly printed on wrapper.
'
Hope Still Exists for the
Survival of the Men En-
tombed in the Argonaut
,
Mine. in California.
I s
By thn Amoclatrd Freni.
.Tneksoii. Cnlif,, Sept. (by S
tho Associate:! Pi'psk). From
J sven to thirteen flays more
will bo required to reach the
forty-seve- n men entomlKKl in S
S tlio Argonaut niliio licrc, nc- -
fwditiR to opinion pxprossetl
In well informed circles to- -
iiitt'lit. (iovernmeiit. stutc
niliio company ciikIuwm !"- -
rllncd to comment officially
on tho explosion,
arrival from the west today of Jack
Dompsey, heavyweight boxing
champion, stringent conditions for
BEAX HARVEST BKGIXS
Levy, N. M,, Sept. 6. Beanharvest is on In this vicinity.
Owing to the protracted drouth
the will be - very light,
averaging about two hundred
pounds per acre, but tho beans
are of a good quality. The bean
beetle has hot appeared in this
section and there has been little
damage to the crop from hail.
wi s called in the sixth inning on acthe pending title contest betweenDempsoy and Harry Wills, negro count of rain. .Witzel, lef -- handedhurler for the Buzzers, held Ama- - SOLD EVERYWHERE.challenger, should it be hold
in
New York state, were laitl down by
William lUnkloon, chairman of the
state athletic commission. lr5ll,
ruio to lour nits in live Innings,
while his teammates wero clouting
out eight hits, one of which was a
home run by Williams, Clovis leftfielder. Maples, who started for
Amarilld, whs relieved by KImerHill when a fusllado of hits greeted
Mr. Mukloon stipulated that any
promoter authorized to Btage the
contest must make arrangements
to seat comfortably not less than
4 him In the fourth inning; each'team100,000 persons, provide admissionfor 40.000 at not more than $2 played errorless ball.
The second game of the chamT.nVnn fnllf Honffi Thfi two SEELEY MATTRESSESeach, and place with the commis-
sion a security of $250,000.
Opinion In boxing circles tonight
was that these conditions might
rescuing crews digging their way
through two abandoned tunnels in
, v. & irntmptr TYiinn tnwnrd thfi Ar F you are a reader of the national
magazines you know, through theIgonaut mine and its forty-seve- n im
pionship series will be played inAmarillo tomorrow. Hundreds of
Clovis fans followed their team to
the Panhandlo city. Amarillo will
play here Friday and Saturday, and
a special train will carry Clovis fansback there for Sunday's game.
advertising columns, that Seeley matprisoned occupnnts maae progreH"
today nnd hope' still exists for the
oiirvini nf tli pntomhed miners.
make it Impossible to hold the bout
in New York. Asked to comment
on this, Mr. Muldoon said:
"I nm not concerned with that
nnssibilitv. I want the rights of
Karlis Ulmania.
Karlls Ulmania, pilot of the
Latvian snip of state, has intro-
duced American business methods
in his country. He was formerly a
professor in the agricultural de
although the time when they will
Samuel Rca.
Bamncl Rea. president of the the public safeguarded and with be reached is a matter ot uncer-
tainty.
An advance of five feet was made
tresses are the best money can buy. They
are the mattresses purchased by the
country's finest hotels. They are uncon-
ditionally guaranteed. All we need tell
you is that they can be purchased in
Albuquerque exclusively at.
(Pennsylvania railroad, was one ot that In mind I think tne conmuons,
isuch as I have outlinedthem are partment ol the university of Ne- -
Episcopal Bishop Says It Is
Hastening Revolution;
Has Far More Intelligent
Leaders Abroad.
Bv the Asoclntrd Prm.
I'ortlancl, Oit., Kept.
Charles D. Williams of Detroit,
Mich., here to attend the Episcopal
convention, p.ivo out a statement to-
day in which ho severely criticized
ihe course now helnc pursued In
connection with the prevailing in-
dustrial situation.
"Tho course that is now helnR
nrtnptrd toward lal.or here is has-
tening a revolution," Tlishop Wil-
liams said. Paueherty's injunct on
is Kohig to mke thlnps frlRhtfulIy
worse. Heretofore labor has heen
conservative, hut if this Roes on it
will throw American labor into
radicalism. I admit there is nn --
nrchv in labor ranks, hut under tho
present system there Is bound to
be anarchy."
Bishop Williams recently has
heen in Kncland studying tho econ-
omic situation and expressed him-
self far more hopeful for the early
settlement of labor troubles in
Knclnnd than in the Umtcd States
The AriRlican church is rnr
ahead of the Episcopal church in
America in its attitude toward
he said. "Of the 30 bishops
oiKht of them are members of tho
labor party.
Ijibor has far more intelligent
leadership in England than here
partly because the labor move-
ment is older there. But also tho
church folk nnd the intellectual
hnvo not held aloof from tho move-
ment. The leaders of thought in
England are also leaders of the la-
l.or party. There is a tremendous
spiritual forte hack of tho labor
movement and this force must find
expression.
In EnRland it Is working through
nrderlv evolution toward expres-
sion. In this country we are adopt-
ing a policy of suppression and re-
pression. Such a policy is as dan-
gerous as to put a weight on tho
Knfety valve when the boilers are
nbout to blow up and such a pol-
icy is hastening tis toward revolu-lio-
n.
There has been an outcry
1hnt 'labor is resisting the govern-
ment' because it resists the award
of tho labor board. When the rail-
roads resisted the awards of the
labor board there was no such out-cr- y
but it was the same thing.
LABOR LEADERS WILL
BE CALLED TO ACCOUNT
FOR THEIR SPEECHES
jusimeii. . .. Lltvla 1. a liH-I- ,i; t
the three rail heads to rush home
Ion the S. S. Majestic to attend tht
trail peace conferences in New On th e outcome or tne uemp-- i
-
","".
during the morning in tho 3.000
foot level of the adjoining Kennedy
mine and three sets of timbers were
nut In. The rescuing workers were
the old Russian empire in the Haiti:ls bout." if held in New(York. . ....region, v - -
i
55 ARE SENTENCED TO
DIE IN SOUTH RUSSIA
n.T the AmnrlRfed Press.
Moscow, Sept. 6 (by tho Associat-
ed Press.) Fifty-fiv- e persofia havebeen sentenced to death in South
Russia upon conviction of counter
revolutionary activities, the news-
paper Pravada announces.
The Ukrainian court at Kiev
sentenced forty-eig- members of
Petlura's cossack bands, which. In
STRONG BROTHERSable to look ten feet ahead overmuck and see that the rails and
timber beyond were in good con Strong Block Second and CopperFARMER SHARES Answers to Questions. J dition.In the 3,900 foot level the crew
driving ahead through muck and
debris has 17S feet yet to go.
The working space In the drifts
is Just largo enough for two men
.
,,.b. Ma hv rMa while their
ia i
.i.. m..mUtmmmrmwuemiiJL&mMMii IPROSPER TY (Any reader can get the answerto any question by writing The
Albuquerque Journal Information
York," ho continued, "the future
of the boxing game rests, not only
in this state, but in every state
where boxing is countenanced. If
pugilism is given a black eye here
and the game Is killed In the lead-
ing state, it will not live long ."
No bona fide offer has yet been
made for the Dempsey-Wlll- s
match, Chairman Muldoon de-
clared. .
Jack Kearns, Dempsey's mana-
ger, denied that he had received
an offer of 87 2 per cent of the
receipts, with a guarantee of $250,-00- 0
from a promoter. Neither has
connection with General Tutunuk's
forces arose against the Ukrainian
Soviets. ' All the convicted personsBureau, Fredprio J. Haskin, Di
comrades rush the dislodged rockrector, Washington, u. jc. This appealed.5 E offer applies strictly to informaC0QL10G At Simferopol, NIcolai Bozhenko,sfid debris back out or tneir way.When the end of the 363 foot
drift toward whlcM trie 3,600 foot
a young officer, who under an. as-
sumed name proclaimed himself
tho czar of Russia several months
ago, was sentenced to death, to
The. Scientifically Built Watchlevel crew is working has been
reached, the Argonsut mine itself
can ho reached in thirty-si- x hours,
tlon. The Bureau cannot give ad-
vice on legal, medical, and finan-
cial matters. It does not attempt
to sentle domestic troublcs.i nor
to undertake exhaustive research
on any subject. Write your quest-
ion1 plainly and briefly. Give full
name and address and enclose two
tt is believod. , gether with six followers, whileMme. Bozhenko and seven others
wero sentenced to prison.
STATE FEDERATION
Government Is Emerging
Slowly From a Period
Marked by Economic
Difficulties, Depression.
By th Associated Press.
Hamllne, Minn., Kept, 6 (by the
cents in stamps for return postage. piAll replies are sent direct to theinquirer.)Q. Who xniiost'cl theAssociated Press.) The farmer has States commission to I'hlna. Innot failed to have a share in theeneral advance in prosperity which WalthamTenLigns '14K green or yellow gold case, Ct. No. 1061Price $!7-o-OF LABOR MEETS INLAS VEGAS THURSDAYBpeclnl (A 'Hrx JournalEast Las Vegas, N. M Sept. 6.A three-da- y session of the StateFederation of Labor will convenehere Thursday morning. Manyinteresting and helpful discussions
of the present labor situation have
been arranged for the conventionfloor while a series of sight seeing
trips, a banquet and a dance have
been planned for the entertain-
ment of tho city's guests after the
convention duties have been dis-
missed for the day.
1020 which went to investigate the
.Slinntuns; quest lou. iJi. 11.
A. There was no American com-
mission sent to China on the Shan-
tung question in 1920 or subse-
quently. The Shantung question
lay in abeyance from the time of
the Paris conference until the
Washington conference. The Ca- -
nlnn n Oh lnpi-.T- n nn nnsA commis
Dompsey stipulated any purse con-
sideration for a bout with Wills,
Kearns declared. '
Both Dompsey and Kearns reit-
erated that the champion is ready
to defend his title at any time
against Wills or any other boxer,
providing proper inducement is
made. It was pointed out tonight
that the only athletic arenas in
New York capable of being
equipped to handle a crowd of 100,-00- 0
are tho Polo Grounds, recently
granted a license to hold boxing
contests through the rtepublle Ath-
letic club and the Yankee stadium
new home of the American League
Baseball club, which will not be
completed until next year.
TRACK RECORD OF 11
YEARS' STANDING IS.
BROKEN AT HARTFORD
By the Awoclated PreM.
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 6. The
brilliant victory of Thompson Dil-
lon over its opponents
in the "Nutmeg purse" and the
hroaklne of the track record by
has resulted from V'wlse govern-
ment policies," in reducing ex-
penses of the government, declared
Vice President Coolldge in an ad-
dress at the Minnesota state fair
here today.
The development of agriculture
In the United States, Mr. Coolfdge sion a now Hitting in China, takfald, now involved "the courage and ing up the question or the Shan-
tung agreement reached at Wash-
ington. An unofficial congres-
sional party visited China as well
as other countries in 1920, but
they were in no way connected
Much in Little
' love a small watch, but there are manyLADIES of small watches that should be
called bracelets. They look like watches, but are,
strangers to ticking the time." ,
It costs a lot more to makea small watch than a
character of 40,000,000 American
citizens," and Is on "integral part
of American life.".
"It afreets and is affected by all
markets, all industries, all business,
all prosperity and all adversity, the
world over," he continued. "The
ultimate prosperity of the farmer
is the prosperity of his consumer.
"The successful tillage of the
with the Shuntung question.
Q. hat would lo a good motto
for a Mother's Club? J. r.
nation's soil requires the pre SafePeter Manning, champion trotter
of the world, were the features of
A. "Stare decisis, ct non quleta
movere" or the first part of the
phrase, "stare decisis" would malw
an admirable motto for a motheis'
club. Translated it Is "to stand
by decisions and not to disturb
FIRE THREATENS TO
WIPE OUT AN ENTIRE
CHICAG0JJITY BLOCK
By the A'ssoclnted fr-i- s.
Chicago, Sept. 6. Fire threat-
ened to wipe out an entire block
of factory buildings Just ndrth of
the "loop" betweenN?lark and Kln-sl- e
streets early tonight. A gen-
eral alarm brought out practically
all of the fire fighting apparatus
in the city. The flames broke out
in a building filled with chemicals
and were spread by a southwest
wind. -
After an hour's battle the flames
were brought under control, thedestruction being confined to tho
bulMing in which they originated,
a five-stor- y brick structure.
GREEK ARMY IN ASIA
MINOR IS IN FLIGHT
By the Assnciat-- d Fr-n- s.
Paris, Sept. 6. Latost advices
reaching official circles here on theAsia Minor situation declare that
all that remains of the Creek army
Is 100,000 men fleeing in utter rout
before the victorious Turkish na-
tionalists and now loss than 60
miles from the Mediterranean.
Tho advices declare it probable
that only half that number of
Greeks will reach the sea, as or-
ganized fighting units of Turks are
within fifty miles of Smyrna and
40 miles from the Sea of Marmora.
The Turkish advance since the
offensive was launched ten days,
ago is stated to be more than 130
miles, which, experts say, is one of
the fastest advances in all the his-
tory of wars. '
PALMER-HERMA- HOFT.
Juarez. Sept. C. Andy (Kid)
Palmer of El Paso and Tiflle Her-
man of Los Angeles, Calif., are to
meet in a bout in the bull
ring here tomorrow night at 158
pounds. '
One' of the few women holdln?
office as county Judge is Mrs. Bes- -
ala nnlllnppr nf Penftneoln. "Flu."
Milk
m
the second day ot grana circuit
racing this afternoon at CharterOak park.Rain stonned the races at the
or Inlantimatters once settled." .
InvalidsQ. lo chlffeera actually burrow
completion of the ld trot,
cision of a skilled trade, the science
of learned professions and the
ability of experienced management.
It calls for the investment of a
tremendous amount of capital.
"It is in accordance with this
theory that the government is un-
dertaking to restore and maintain
tho agriculture prosperity of the
nation. What tho government can
do for agriculture or any other en-
terprise has very well defined limi
under tho fcklu'.' I. T. NO COOKINQleaving two of the events ununisu-e- d
and another, the 2:05 trot not
started. . . .
ns "Food-Drink- " lot Ail Ages.
Quick Lunch at Home Office,o4
Fountains. AJk fot HORUCICS. .
1ST Avoid Imitations & Substitutes
Peter Manning's trip in i:ns-a- ,
broke a record of eleven years
Continued from rage One.
bring into court next Monday all
books, letters, telegrams and
other documentary data, fit his
clients, so that the public could
judge whether or not they con-
tinuously attempted to paralyze
interstate commerce and thus
(starve the community, in order to
nforce, by coercion, their de-
mands.
"I am today instructing' the
T'nlted States attorney at Chicago
to serve notice on the counsel for
tho defendants, when such coun-
sel Is selected, to produce these
of his clients who aro the leading
officials of the Phoporafts organi-
zations, together with all other
books, correspondence, financial
nrcounts, check books and other
documentary data. I must pre-
sume that they will welcome this
opportunity that they will wel-
come this opportunity to put
their case before the court and
thus tho public, and I give little
credit to the rumors that any of
theso defendants have gone to
Canada and taken tith them the
records of their activities. Such
a. course would be foolish, as the
government Is not without dupli-
cates of much documentary evi-
dence and can readily subpoena
1 lie telegraph companies to pro-du- e?
the telegrams.
"If this minority of labor lead-r- s
who have denounced the ac-
tion of the courts are not willing
to come into court and tell their
side of the story on the solemnity
of their oaths as witnesses, then
1he public, which only desires fair
Jilay, is likely to draw its own
conclusions."
standing. Peter Uhlan s mars, uitations. The prime purpose of or
A. Tho Department of Agricul-
ture says that it ia only in a fig-
urative sense that chiggers got
under the skin. They are too small
to be seen readily without a mag-
nifying glass, but it is only their
feet that are inserted into the skin.
Q. How should mall for Dunzig
Imj addressed? W. It. W.
A. The Post Office-Departme-
says that mail should bear the ad-
dress Free City of Danzig, "Europe.
Q. What woro tho cardinal vir
ganized government is to provide 2:01 having
been maao in ikij..
Thompson Dillon was easily the
class of the field in the two-yea- r-
large one. And Waltham Watches are made to tell
, the time for a life-tim- e. ,
Therefore, this little lady's wrist watch
at $57.00 is an investment in beauty and
service that is unequalled.
It comes in a greeaor yellow gold case. It is maJe
with that care for which AValtham is famous. It is ,
a lovely little gift to give your dear,oncs or Jo
give to yourself. . '
Ask your jeweler to show it to you. He knows
"
what "a dependaljle watch it is. You will be
charmed with it.
, ,
Writefor a valuable booklet that is a liberal "Watch" education
Sent free upon request. The Waltham Watch Company
Crescent Street, Waltham, Mass. .
WALTHAM
order and liberty and the adminis-
tration of Justice. It can and does
supplement these fundamental ob old trot, drawing
away Irom tne
rest In the stretch. Almaden On-
ward and Robert Direct furnishedjects by the creation of opportunity.
Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er
. C. AIAI.DRIIMJE LUMBER CO.
421 Bnutll First filrret. I'hnnt 03.It can encourage and assist, out nas the large crowd a coupio oi
finishes in the two heats contested V.ai . coma nave no power io guar-
antee the success of nearly half our tues? C. C. II.in the 2:08 pace. Almaden on-wa- rd
won the first heat by a head
and Robert uireci iuuh,
people. Tho final success of agrl-- j
culture, like nny other business,
must depend on American ability,
courage and enterprise. Give a
farmer opportunity ana ne win ao
by nbout tho same margin.Alta Quest won the only heal
raced in the 2:14 trot, when Westey
R in the lead, went to a break
and wag running under the wire.
C. H. CANNES
SPECIALIST IN Ort'LAB
REFRAtTTION
107 S. Fourth. Phone 1057--
the rest."
A. According to the ancients ,the
cardinal virtues were the virtues
of justice, prudence, temperance,
and fortitude. An attempt to
moderlzo them led to the classi-
fication: benevolence, justice, truth
purity, and order.
Q. Where (lid Maximilian and
Carlottiv live while in Mexico? K.
S..
A. Emperor Maximilian and his
consort resided in the Castle of
Mr. Cool dee said the govern
ment "Is emerging slowly but surely
from a period maked by economic
difficulties and depression.- -
who succeeded her husband when' THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER TLMB
Chaputapec during their briei the latter-
- died after a service of
18 years on tho bench.reign .in Mexico. Tne castle is saiu L U M B E R
DEPUTIES PATROLLING
STREETS AT NEEDLES
By the Amwclntrd Fre.
TV'nnl.,i Colif Hnnt fi. ThlrtV
When youKtlhii sign they nil Waltham Watcha "
Makers ef the famous Waltham quality Spadomitert and
s, Autamobilt Time-pie- used on tfis world's Uadint cart
' GIFTS THAT LAST " s
to be in the exact condition in
which it was when they fled from
it.
a Wlu-- it Id llii- - Idea of llllla- - GLASS
CEMENT
PAINT
PLASTERtivo and referendum originate? M.1deputy sheriffs continued to patrol
l. kora tnrinv. while 135
WOMW ENDS IjIFE.
Chamonix, France, Sept. 0 (by
tho Associated Tress) Mme. Mar-
cel Sembat committed suicide here
today, following the sudden death
yesterday of her husband, the mil-
lionaire socialist deputy and former
minister of public works.
STEPHENS' LEAD OVER
VARDAMAN IS 8,643
By the Aesoclsted PreM.
Jackson, Miss., Sept. . News-
paper tabulations late today or
the vote cast in yesterday's demo-
cratic, senatorial primaries, ac-
counting for 174.0QS votes, gave
Hubert D. Stephens 91,32? and
James K. Vardaman 82.080, a lead
of 8.C43 for Stephens. This tabu-
lation made by the Jackson Daily
News included complete returns
from 45 of the 82 counties in the
state and incomplete returns
from the remaining 37--
BPATflSH' GENERAL
SEEKING TO QUELL
' MOROCCAN REVOLT
shop employes of the Santa Fe sys A. Probably it originated inSwitzerland since it was first put
BRUISES' of
apply
hot
V V aro RubOver IT Million Jan IM rrt?
tem, who nave oeen living in
stnckndn for several into practice in that country."
weeks, were visiting 'stores and se . ,Q. W hat wns tne nnmo i me
Albuquerque 1
"Lumber Co.'
,
423 North First Street
fcjuocn of Shcha? II. M. K.curing needed supplies.
x nfri.cra nf thn Rrotherhood
FAMOUS WALTHAM WATCHES AT
GOTTLIEB JEWELRY COMPANY
"Your Guarantee Is Our Name"
10S North First Street. Opposite Y. M. C.
t
of Railway Trainmen were named
at a meeting to succeed moso re-ti- ,.
rnmnvpd hv John Ban- -
non, vice president of the organiza
A. Tne queen wno visneu ooiu-mo- n
Is not historically mentioned
by name. Her homewas Sheba,
which was the capital of Arabia
Felix. According to a late Arabic
version of the story, her name was
Italkis.
Q, Where l tho largest stone
bridge In tho world? M. T.
A. It has been stated that the
stone bridge over tho Susquehanna
tion.
brotherhood officials left for PIMPLES ON FACE f w,j 9 y'ssiwirjaiiWinslow. Ariz., and other points
WORN OUT AFTER
SHE COOKED'
A MEAL
Took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Read the Result
where similar elections are to De
held.
GUTICURA HEALS
river, five miles above HarrisburgH PUBLIC WEDDING
v
.. At
Pa., is the largest stone uriage in
the United States and in the world.
Q. What will keep soap bubbles
from bursting easily? T. P. .
A. It a few drops of glycerine
aro added to the soap and water,
thn hubbies will have a more brill
iant color and will last much longer.Cincinnati. Ohio.! suffered for
B year with nervoustroubles and irreg--
luiantieB betore 1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii took Lydia E.EH
Q. What la tne tviiuion ociwcm
the Bowbclls find Cockneys? ' F.
U F.
A, TheNvord "Cockney" is ap-
plied to one born within the sound
of Bow-bell- s, the bells of St. Mary-le-bo-
in Cheapslde, London, Eng-
land, v
REHEARING IS DENIED
MAH0NEY, CONVICTED
OF SLAYING HIS WIFE
B the Associated Prew.
Olympia, Wash., Hept. 6. The
state supreme court denied today
a rehearing of the conviction of
James E. Mahoney for the mur-
der of his aged wife in Seattle.
Mahoney was convicted of first
degree murder in the killing of
his wealthy bride of two months,
Kate M. Ala honey, whoso body
wag found in a trunk in Ijike
Washington canal August 8, 1021.
The slaying was alleged to ave
taken place lid April of that year.
At his tril Mahoney main-
tained the body was not that of
his wife, who, hcj declared, had
left him in fit. Paul late In
April.
Elks Otcus1'mkham a Veg-etable Com'pound. My backpained all thetime and I waa
unfit for house-
work. I was worn
Hard and Large. Itched and
Burned. Cuticura Heals.
" My trouble began with a breaking
out of pimple on my face which
oon spread up Into tny hair. Some
of the pimples ware hard and large
and scaled over. They caused much
itching snd burning, and my face
was sore snd red.
'' I began using Cuticura Soap snd
Ointment snd in two weeks I could
sea an improvement. I continued
using them and in six weeks was
completely healed." (Signed) Miss
Flora Noteboom, Box 32, Fsirvlew,
Mont, Feb. 7, 1922.
Cuticura Soap, Ointment snd TsU
cum sre all you need for all toilet
uses. Bathe with Soap, soothe with
Ointment, dust with Talcum. .
Trfby inn, AiMrw: "CiUMnWk-rawilM- ,SntB.MWUatl.HMl." Sold
Sc. Olatmnt Vudm. Talma 1M.
tTMTXuticura Soap BhavM without mug.
r-f-i
ii - mil out if I cooked a
meal, and was un-
able to do my
washing. My girlfriends and my
vv What Couple Wants to be Married in Public at the
'
. Elks' Circus, October 2 to 7? :
TRAIN STRIKES AUTO,
KILUNGJ3 PERSONS
If tb AfWurliilrd t'rem. ,
Luxembourg, Wis., Sept. d.
Four persons Vrer Instantly kill-
ed and three others injured, one
perhaps fatally, late today when
a Green Bay & Western passen-
ger train struck an automobile at
a crossing here. V
Frank Ouranik, a farmer ot
Monjpclier, his wife and their
son and daughter were killed in
A
1
.!
V
All THE NECESSITIES FURNISHED
FREE RING, LICENSE, PARSONS, ETC
' "
"
' '
The Merchants Will Give the Couple Hundreds of Gifts
Gen. Rlcardo
.nrguette.
sister told me if I would take your
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills
1 would be relieved. After taking
the first bottle I felt better, and ne-
glected it awhile, but found I could
not do my work until I was stronger.
Ho I took the Vegetable Compound
again and now I am the mother of a
39 months old boy. He is fat and
healthy and I am sure I could never
have carried him if it had not been
for your medicine. I recommend your
medicine to all women although I am
young to be advising some one older. ' '
-- Mrs. Christ. Petbofp, 318 W.Lib-
erty St,, Cincinnati, Ohio, ,
ATm crash.
lH'H.DIXG COMPLETED
T.,evy, N. M., .Sept. C. The new
building for the consolidated
school district near f.evy is com-
pleted and was turned over to tho
board by tbn contractors Bun-da- y,
The building is constructed
of hollow tile, and contains an
auditorium and seven smaller
rooms and basement. The cost
was $14,000. Four auto truckB
are required to transport the
pupils from the districts of Levy,Arkansas Valley, I'alrview andNolan. School will beginSent. 11. , .
Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe . &
Mauger's, or tele-
phone 305-- .
Since Gen. Ricardo Burguette
succeeded General Berenger 84
Spanish high commissioner forMorocco new outbreaks have oc-
curred and General Burguette is
trying to open negotiations-- ' with
the rebel chiefs to end the civil
watfare.y' ,
Viscountess Dunsford, who be-
fore her marriage to the Eai;l ofMiddleton's heir in 1917 was wetl
known as an actress under the
name of Peggy Hush, has decided
to return to tho London stage thin
Appy P 'blic Wedding Coir -- f.tee ELKS tLUP
September 7, 1922. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1 Faze Three.
WOMEN KANSAS CITIANABROAD WEALTHY GERMANSTO AID FATHERJLAND OF ADO S
ous find spread about the town,
and the family came to be regard-
ed as potentially rich. They
new, expensive house furn-
ishings and an automobile on the
GENUINE STRAD
FIDDLES WORTH
UP TO $50,000EPARAPH RAUA A MILE TRIP
security of t heir Strad. Many
oral offers for the violin were
but, ns it turned out, tb.'y
SHOT- TO DEATH
II HIS OEFICE
Roy B. Garvey Kills Father,
SEEK REFORMS
fly LEGISLATION
Woman Speaker Tells Vot
FOR ELKS' S SHE
cheapest damaged Instrument
turned out by tho greatest violin
maker who ever lived is wortli
17,000. A genuine Strad in pxc.d-en- t
condition reeently importedfrom Kuropo to this country was
valued at $50,000.
The average commercial viol.n
of modern make, on the otho-- 4
hand, sells for $.'0. The reason
for this difference In price is not
tho mere matter of age but work-
manship. In spite of occasional
alleged proofs to the contrary, it
Is impossible for modern makers
to equal tho superb craftsman-
ship of the Cremona school of th--
sixteenth and seventeenth centtu-ie- s,
whoso instruments are eagerly
sought by connoisseurs on account
of their richness of tone, which ex-
perts attribute largely to the flexi-
bility of tho wood used in their
construction.
That is .some of the experts do.
Others contend that the supremacy
J. W. Garvey, as Latter
waited too long. For one evening
a friend brought a well known con-
cert violinlBt. to the house, who told
them' that their wonderful Strad
"is only a cheap German copy
not even worth the cost of repay-
ing.
Injuries Do Xot Improve Violins'.
"There is also a widespread su-
perstition to tho effect that a vio-
lin is often improved by being in-jured and having Its injury re-
paired," explained the violin ex-
pert. "Nothing could be more ab-
surd, of course, but It is easy to
see how tho idea must have origin-
ated. People who have had the:r
s '7Isv
TmJf m.iTiiiiiliiiv
I II
By Frederick 3. Raskin.
Washington, v D. C. Sept. S.The other day, a jubilant genile-ma- n
carrying a violin case walked
into a large music store and nskeil
to see the head of the violin de-
partment. '
"I have here a Rtrndlvarius vio-
lin," he explained, triumphantly
removing tho instrument from ita
ease and holding it aloft so that
all might bo privileged to gaze
thereon. "I'm told they'ro very
rare and bring big prices, and l
would like to know Just what
would be considered a fair pricefor this one. I've already received
an offer of $400 for it, but a friend
of mine who is a violinist sajs
Surprising Stunts Are, Be-
ing Arranged for.the En-
tertainment of' Public,
October 2-- 7.
With the arrival in the cltji of
several officials ot. the American
Exposition association, arrange-
ments have been made by which
twenty carloads of circus attrac-
tions, side shows and concessions,
will be brought here for use by
the committees that will put over
the big Elks circus, October 247,
Is Making Journey With a
Party of Friends on a
Log Raft; Will Hunt and
Fish Along the Way.
By (ha Assnrialcd I'rons.
RitvLy, Ida., Sept. G. William
O. McAdoo, former secretary of
the treasury, today started a one
hundred mile rafting trip down
the Snake river in tho company
of a number of prominent Idaho
and California residents. The
jnurnoy aboard tho log raft is
expected to take ten days and
tho party will hunt and fish.
On his arrival in Higby yester
day air. McAdoo. addressed a
vionns cracker, take them to an
export to be repaired. In mending
Sits at His1 Desk in an
Insurance Office.
By fhe Anwrlatrd Prpii.Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 6. Roy
B. Garvey shot and killed his fath-
er, J. W. Garvey today as the lat-
ter sat at his desk in an insurance
office operated by the two men in
a down town building here. Gar-
vey then walked to police head-
quarters and surrendered.
"My father and I were in busi-
ness together," Garvey told the po-
lice. "I went there this morning
and we had some words. My fath-
er suddenly pulled open the drawer
of his desk."
"I thought he was going to pull
out a weapon and I leaped to my
the crack, ho often discovers sev
tnat is mucii too little."
of the old Italian vIolinH rests
chiefly on the varnish, the secret
formula for which remains one of
the great medieval mysteries, like
tho unknown pigment which was
used in the stained glass windows
of the early cathedrals.
The clerks lookeB politely inter- -
ester, but they did not seem im
pressed. Presently tho head of
the violin department appeared
inclusive. In addition to the regu-
lar circus performance every aft-
ernoon and evening, local Elks will
arrange stunts peculiar to thebrotherho d. and the public has
been warned not to be surprised to
ana picxen up tne violin. There
was a noticeable lack of enthuslarge
crowd of citizens and
declared that "a great body of
independent intelligent and far
seeing voters should grow iJp be
see the city's biggest business men
August Thyssen.
August Thyssen, one of the four
richest men in Gernuny, with
Hugo Stinnes and other compa-
triots, has promised Chancellor
Wirth the assistance of German
capitalists in the financial crisis
now facing the country.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
O'LACGIILIN Funeral services
for Uernard O'Lnughlin will bo
held this morning. Interment will
be in Calvary cemetery. Strong
Brothers are in charge, ,
feet and started toward the door,
iasm In his manner as he exam-
ined It.
"How did you get the instru-
ment?" he asked.
"Why, It was among my de-
ceased uncle's effects which were
tween the two great political
parties, swinging from one to the
eral defects as well and also cor-
rects them. As a result tho
often does sound better
than It did before. Rut it is not
the damage which impreves the
violin; it is the repairing tho sub-
stitution of new parts for old, or
tho altering of the sizo and thick-
ness of certain parts.
"Not only is a. violin not im-
proved by Injuries, but tho value
of a Cremona violin Is greatly en-
hanced if it Is in good condition.
The condition of the varnish is es-
pecially important. I recall at
least one instance where an Ig-
norant violin repairer ruined a
genuine Guarnerlim violin by
scraping off all tho original varn-M- i
and applying a thick coat of
the modern variety.
or staid professional men string
ers League How Euro-- ,
pean Women Are Enter- -'
ing Politics.
What women ol all of the Eu-
ropean countries are doing to
better living conditions and how
they are entering 'politics to ac-
complish their ends was told to
the local League of Women Vot-
ers yesterday afternoon by Mrs.
1,11a Rose, national lecturer, who
has Just returned from a trip
abroad., Mrs. Rose addressed a
meeting o women at the cham- -ber of commerce pa"rlors.
Italian women are working for
a child labor law, uniform di-
vorce law, equal guardianship
and property rights laws, said
Mrs. Rose. The women of Aus-
tria have placed three of their
sex in parliament, have raised the
compulsory school attendance age
from 14 to 16 and are working
for a minimum wage law in
Vienna.
In Czecho-Slovaki- a the women
began to work on their program
of political reforms before they
were ever allowed to participate
In the law making. They now
have five women in parliament
which represents eleven political
parties. In the German houses
of parliament there are 34 wo-
men members, with one on each
committee. There are a million
members of the German house-
wives league and many women
are holding responsible public
potions which pertain to the
w ire of women and children.
Ei Ush women are working for
equal pay for equal work, an
other when each essays tho besting along with the regular eircus
clowns, or telling folks nil about
it from the ballyhoo stands. Many
pulling my own revolver from my
pocket. I believed he was going to
fire and I did so first."
An oral statement made by Roy
solutions to political and econ
omio problems" Ho urged this recently turned over to me. ex
plained the proud owner. "The old
gentleman used to play on it
good deal, but he had no idea ot
its real value. Neither had I un
CITY SCHOOLS '
SHOW GROWTH
GUSTAFSON Miss Sabin n
died at a, local hospital late
Tuesday night. She came bore
with her brother last October. The
body will lie in state at Blake-more- 's
chapel from 10 a. m. to 1
p. m, today. It will then be taken
til I happened to sen the name of
surprises are in store.
Arraogemcits for the Elks cir-
cus are In the hands of the follow-
ing members of the lodge:
Chairman, Exalted Ruler Ar-
thur Trager: Frank A. Stortz, S.
C. White, Fred Fisher, E. F. Lan-dolf- l,
H. E. Sherman, C. E. Two-goo-
Leo Murphv, C. S. Oden, F.
H. Strong, C. S. White. S. M. Weil,
Felix GianottI, H. L. Pinkerton. F.
P. Canfleld, Joe Regensberger and
H. P. Pickerel!.
It is remarkable how well nreOF 5 PER CENT
serve.! are some of the old violin.) t0 Calva, 111., for burial.
Garvey to the police indicated, the
authorities said, that the discarge
at Helen Groh, a stenographer, led
to the quarrel today.
Garvey was arraigned late this
afternoon before a justice of the
peace on a charge of first degree
murder, and was remanded to the
county jail.
According to Miss Florence r,
a clerk in the office, the elder
Garvey had discharged Mrs. Groh
because she had been humming
and whistling. Shortly after Mrs.
Groh was discharged the younger
partner entered the office and
talked a few minutes with Mrs.
Groh, Miss Bebur said. He then
entered his father's private office
and after a few minutes she heard
A six per cent increaso in en-
rollment bus taken place in the
city schools, it was learned from
as the best method of securing
desired political action and the
best, government.
Mr. McAdoo declared for Inter-
national on the pari
of the United States with the
other ruitions of the world, the
participation of the tariff com-
mission in the formation of a
scientific and just tariff, and the
solution of the transportation
problem as Ways to restoro the
prosperity of the country. Helaid much stress upon the fact
that, the representatives of the
people are prone to be too 'par-
tisan in dealing with public ques-
tions. Ho declared that the
people should back those measures
which will bo for the best inter-
ests of the country regardless of
whether they originate with one
party or tho other.
The law, as a
purely domestic measure, is do-
ing more to throttle' tho pros-
perity of the country than any
comparison of registration figures
at the clone of the second dav of
school last night. All schools are
crowded because the new buildings I Theaters Today
Stradivari in the inside. Then I
remembered hearing somewherethat old violins of that make wcr-- ;
valuable."
"Hut did you not see this?" in-
quired the violin expert pointingto a fine imprint nt the bsrso which
read, "Made in Germany." "Youdid? Well, that lltle mark proves
beyond question that your vlolm
is not a genuine Rtradivarlus, even
if the Indifferent workmanshipdid not do so. Genuine Strads iro
not made In Germany. This vio-
lin. I regret to say, is not valuable.
It is probably not worth more than
When tho erstwhile Jubilant gen-
tleman had departed In great de-jection nf spirit, tho violin expert
said: "We arc always having to
take the joy out of life like that.
I am compelled to disappoint many
people every year. Tho ignorance
are not completed.In the ninth, tenth, eleventh and
twelvth grades, which comprise the
old high school, enrollment Is
six shots. The Garveys are saia 744, which Is an increase of 100 in
the high school proper. The seniorto be wealthy.
"B" Tlicatcr For the last tfcne
today, Thomas Meighan appears
as the leading character in the
Paramount picture, "Ou Leading
Citizen"; the management is also
repeating the "Pathe Review"
and "Current Events" pictures.
JOXFS The funeral services for
draco M. Jones, who died here
Tuesday morning will bo held fromFrench's chapel. Rev. T. F. Harvey
will officiate. Burial will be In
Fuirview cemetery.
CHAVES Sarobal Chaves died
yesterday afternoon at her resi-
dence on West Atlantic avenue.
The body will be sent tonight to
San Antonio for burial. Crollott
will have charge of the arrange-
ments.
LUCRliO Funeral services of
.Toko T.ucero, S6 years old. who died
Monday night, will bo held this
morning at a o'clock from the
family residence on North Fourth
street to San Jose church, where
services will be hold tit 10 o'clock.
The body w(ll be taken to Atrisco
whpre burial' will bo made at San
Jose cemetery. Garcia & Sons will
have charge.
equal moral standard, an equal
voting ago for men and women
members In parliament, she said.
in the possession of collectors.
One made by Gaspard da Salo and
gorgeously ornamented, so It Is
said, by the great Bcnvonuto Cel-
lini himself, Is today In almost as
perfect condition as when it
left the maker's hands. It
was once owned by the distin-
guished Swedish artist, Olc Bull,
who had a large collection of vio-
lins, and at b!.s death In this coun-
try it passed into the possession
of a wealthy amateur. As Gaspard
da. Salo is credited by most au-
thorities with being the inventor
of the first violin some time about.
laTiO, this is probably the most
aged instrument in existence. Need-
less to say, it is wortli a fortune,
although its chief value is as a
curiosity ami not for the quality
of tis tone.
The majority of the Stradlvarius
violinc in existence, 'however, have
a practical ns well as an aesthetic
value, standing tho strain of con-
stant use by some of the world's
most celebrated violinists. The
cheapest undamaged Strad is valu-
ed nt ? 1 0.ooo. while even the
HIGHLAND TRAFFIC JAM
RELIEVED WHEN THEEuropean
women (are greatly
other one thing according to Mr,Interested in the American league
nf women voters which was or McAdoo. He said that it providedVIADUCT IS OPENEDganized to and unify the worst possible way to solve
the transportation problem, which
must be solved before normal
I.jtIc Theater "Grand Lar-
ceny," with Elliott Dexter as the
star, is a. great picture and is be-
ing repeated today for the last
time; the comedy, "Cupid in
Diskjakarth," Is also being
The paving of the intersection of
Coal avenue with Broadway has conditions ensue.
heen comnleted. and the Coal ave
nue viaduct, which had been closed
tnr several davs. Is open. Tlie pav
ANTI-KU-KLU- X KLAN
POLITICAL PARTY IS
high school enrollment reached
513 yesterday. The Second ward
school has fifty-thre- e more pupils
than in any previous year and has
been obliged to transfer its fifth
grade to the First ward building.
Each room in the Second ward has
from forty to forty-fiv- e children.
The Fourth ward sohonl rcpor .ed
congestion In the higher gralcs
which was relieved by an additional
teacher. Four new tcacln rs wore
added to the Junior high school
staff. Tho University Heights
school has an enrollment of ninety
pupils.
The five new teachers who be-
gan their work yesterday are:
Hazel Hawkins, University of Cali-
fornia, sixth grade, Central dehool;
Katheryn Anglo University 'ot New
Mexico, fifth grafl, Central school;Nota Bates, Edmund, Okla., normal,
Fourth ward; Jesse A. Bond, Uni-
versity of Indiana, junior high
school: Mrs. W. H. Mains, Oklaho- -
ing of Coal avenue between Second
and Third streets will be completed
today, with the exception of that
of tho public on the .subject o;
violins is incredible. People who
ore not otherwise easily fooled al-
low themselves to be completely
taken In by newly printed Ktradi-vario-
or Guarnerius labels in-si-
their violins. This man who
was just here was fortunate. ITe
had the Violin bequeathed to him.
He did not pay thousands for it,
which many persons do."
Labels Mny Lie.
As a matter of fact, he said, the
label Is one of the least import-
ant things to be considered in de
Pastime Theater "Monte Cris-to,- "
the wonderful story by Alex-
andre Dumas, is drawing big
crowds to the Pastime every aft
China's area is 3,913,560 square
miles.
PLANNED BY TEXANS
San Anlonio. Texas, Sept. 6.
nnrtlnn between the street car
The naving of the track ernoon and evening, artd is being
the American women's point of
view. The Avomen in foreign
countries, on account 'of class
distinctions, are not able to or-
ganize to for any political pur-
pose, according to Mrs. Rose, but
work through small groups and
Influential leaders. They are
looking to America for guidance
In all of their activities, she said.
Mrs. Rose outlined the national
program of the American league
and stated the purposes of the
organization. She defined politics
os "the science of government,
citizenship in action and patriot-Is- m
on the job." Under this
nitlon politics Is something with
which every woman in the coun-
try comes in intimate contact,
she said.
will bo begun tomorrow, according Organization of a Texas antl-K- u
Kltix Klan political pfcrty will be
perfected within ten days as a
to City Engineer Frank Kimball. 'WAiHUIM-C0- COrepeated today, .
"OIR IJADING CITIZEN"
IS A DELIGHTFUL PLAY;
REPEATING TODAY AT "B"
G6ld MedaiJ Flour.result of the refusal of the demoThe new water main,from the reservoir Is being laid on
East Central avenue and will be
pushed to completion as rapidly as
cratio state convention, which
closed here today, to adopt res
Thomas Meighan's latest Para olutions opposing tho klan
or-
ganization, it was announced to-
day following a meeting of dem-
ocratic antl-kla- n leaders: A call
possible.
The heavy traffic on East Cen
tral avenue was further augment
ed by the closing of the Coal ave
,.iortn.t nntl the railroad cross
mount picture, written by George
Ade, "Our Leading Citizen," de-
lighted large audiences at the "B"
ria agricultural and Mechanical col
termining tho value of a violin,
Tho main points of Interest nre the
lines of the instrument, tho wood,
tho varnish, the scroll, the F h'oles.
tho characteristic tone of the In- -
strument, tho general chnracor of
the workmanship and tho many
little mannerisms characteristic of,
tho maker. There is a strong sug- -
gestlon of boldness and power
for an antl-kla- n convention to bettheater yesterday. A more whole-
some and humorous picture has held in Dallas will
be sent out
tomorrow, it was stated.
lege junior high school.Th'e school census, not entirely
completed, shows an increase of
about six per cent, which is prac-
tically the gain' shown in enroll
U. S. INDIAN SCHOOL
AT ALBUQUERQUE WINS
lng on that street was the scene of
many a traffic jam, when the gates
were closed for passing trains.
City officials said that this was anillustration of the need for an ade
not been seen at Manager Bar-nett- 's
popular playhouse this sea-
son and that It created a fine im
The antl-kla- n movement will
include members of the demo-
cratic party who Hre opposed toment.TROPHY AT THE FfESTA
A PENNILESS BOY ISquate viaduct.
REPUBLICAN WOMEN
OPEN A CONVENTION
ILL OF TYPHOID HERE
KAHN'S GROCERY BULLETIN
PHONE 353
Extra Good
Brooms Out
.Alamosa Creamery Butter QQ- -
per pound ,.OOl
Van Camp's Chicken, Tomato and Vegetable A
Soups, per can
12 lbs. Fancy Colorado ' ' - nr.
Spuds uSjK,
REMEMBER
YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT
the body and members of the
Texas republican party which al-
ready has declared against the
secret oiKiir.iation, it was said.
The chief work of the new party
in tho coming election will be
nomination ot a candidate for
United Slates senator to oppose
Earlo B. Mayfield, democratic
nominee, said to bo supported by
the Ku Klux Klan.
A boy, without money who ap-
pears to bei about 17 years of ageHEADQUARTERS HERE
The Albuquerque Indian school
won the trophy for the best gov-
ernment school exhibit of handi-
craft 'in the southwest at the Banta
Fe fiesta fair, according to reports
which reached the local institution
last night. A isllver cup was of-
fered to the school which sent the
best exhibit.
The Albuquerque school exhibit
Included tools made by the boys,
dresses made by the girls, embroid-
eries and other hand work of the
pression i3 conceded.
Mr, Meighan Is seen as a small
town lawyer whose lobby is fish-
ing and honesty of purpose. He
goes to the war and wins a repu-
tation that, with the aid of the
girl of his dreams,' sends him to
congress. In the development r,f
this idea, there are many dramatic
and laughable scenes of which the
star andy his support make tho
most. Lolls Wilson, leading woman.
Is seen to the finest advantage In
a strong role. Theodore Roberts,
Charles Ogle. Jamas Neill and
Sylvia Ashton render efficient as-
sistance in making the picture the
success it deserved and won.
TIeadauarters for the women
and who gives his names as Ray
mond Tbpp, is suffering from ty
phoid fever at charity bureau cob
ony north of tho city. His pardelegates at the republican
con
vention have been openeo in a
ents, .who live in Michigan, havestore building on South Fourth be been notified, and in the meantween Central and lioia avenues.
tjq rnntna and registration for
out of town visitors are arranged.
time medical attention and a
nurse are being supplied. Topp
arrived in tho city a few days
ago from near Denver, where he
had been working. He believes
domestic science department, kin-
dergarten work and paintings by
EAST CENTRAL CAR '
LINE EXTENDED BY
TRACKLESS SERVICE
Street car Fervlee on Bast Cen
A. committee of local repuDiican
the students. The local school hadJ
about the violins made by Joseph
Guarnerl. for instance, that is nl- - j
together lacking In the fine, sweet- -
toned Instruments of f Nicholas
Amatl, niijother of the famous old
Italian masters.
It Is a simple mater to- procure
well executed "counterfeit labels!
ami paste them in any violin, much
easier than it is to forgo tho sis- -
nature of a famous artist. When
blackened by a little dust they will
easily deceive tho layman. Yet in
the case of the cheaper violins, j
there Is no intent to deceive. The
labels are pasted m by' modern
makers merely as trade marks or,
to Indicate tho model of the vio- -
lin if it is a copy of a Stradi- -
varius, Guarnerius or some other
famous make. Many of these in-
struments, as In the incident al-
ready described, are also .frartkly
labeled "Made in Germany." '
While this form of labeling Is
well known to all persons acquaint- -
ed with the making of violins and
their history, it arouses many
false hopes in tho unenlightened,
In one instance, a family in a
small Xew York town discovered
an old violin in their attic. It
was creaky with age and badly
battered, but there was great ex- -
eitemeiit when it was found to!
have the name of Anthony Stradi- -
vnrl in it. The opinion of the lo- -
women win act as nusit-nne- i
the headquarters during the con he caught the disease there. Hevention.
Amone the prominent repuull was found in a warehouse, lying tral will be extended by the City"GRAND LARCENY." THEGOLDWYN PICTURE, IS
A WINNING PICTUREcan women of the state who
are
tne largest ana niosi repreHBinti-tiv- e
exhibit at the fair.
COUNTY COMMISSION
TABLES BILLS UNTIL'
' MORE TAXES COME IN
on a pne or sacks ana sufferingfrom a high fever. The Topp
case is one of two cases of typhoidIn the city, both imnorted ftom
in the city are: Mrs. titepnen u.
Davis, Jr., here with her husband
who Is candidate for senator. other points.Mrs. Francis G. Tracy of Carls- -
urana juarceny." the new
photoplay at the "B" theater, and
which Is . being repeated today,Is a. Goldwyn offering thatpresents a phase of modern life
had who is here with Mr. Tracy
and Mrs. Adeline Otero-Warre- n ofCurrent bHls were approved by
'
.the board of county commissioners that 'many are all too familiar
at their meeting yesterday morn
MISS CHILDERS TO
" BE BURIED TODAY; '
.
FUNERAL AT 2:30
Funeral services for Miss Acnes
with. It tells the story of a social
parasite .who carries on his delng, but were not paid because of
Klectric company ,by the rueans
of a trackless street car which
will begin to opernto on Sunday
morning. The motor car will
meet each university car at the
terminal and cover a route
through the University Heights
addition.
The car will run south on Yale
avenue to Silver avenue, east on
Silver to Giravd avenue, aouth on
Girard to Coal' avenue and west
on Coal to Yale avenue and then
back to the terminal. The faro
on the 'new line will be one cent.
Transfers uill be made tn the cityline. Thei nev he rtill enable
any resident of tho Heights to
reach a street car wlthin one
block of his home.
lack of money in tne general xuna. predations outside the nale of the
The treasurer's office reported no
Childers, daughter nf Mrs. W. B.balance at present. The bills win
Childers, will be held at 2:3$be held up until sufficient taxes
law. ine robber of property canbe put in prison, and the man hehas Injured can obtain some legal
satisfaction. But what balm is
there for the man who has been
are collected to meet tnem. o'clock this afternoon i from the
family residence at 408 NorthNo new business was taken up SELF-SERVIN-G GROCETERIA
nt the meeting yesterday. Tne re robbed of his wife's love?
That is the situation raised In
Grand Larceny,"- - and superbly
Eleventh street. The Rev. William
Allen, dean of St. John's cathedral
church, will officiate. Burial will
take place In the family plot at
cnl fiddlers was solirlted and they
seconded the view that it was in-
deed a genuine Strrtd. One of them
even got himself disliked by offer-
ing the family only $300 for tho
instrument. News of the marvel
port of the road department was
read and a discussion of sewer con-
nections for the county buildings
Santa Fe, candidate for congress.
Mrs. Holm O. Bursum, wifs of
Senator Bursum, will arrive .to-
day to be the guest of Mrs. ,W.
C. Reid.
CHILD BRIDES PREFER
TO WORK FOR LIVING
RATHER THAN GO HOME
The two child brides who were
left husbandless when their new
mates were arrested here In con-
nection with the theft of two
automobiles at Laramie, Wyo., are
being cared for at the charity
colony, according t6 , CaptainRichard Guest, the secretary. The
girls displayed wedding certificates
but did not wish to return home,
saying they preferred to remainin Albuquerque and work for a
living rather than go back home.
presented by an excellent cast of "Gold MedalvFlour"Gold;- - yn players. Claire Windsor,tfalrview cemetery. Mrs. E. J.was paid. Commissioners Max uu
' f lerrez and Severo Sanchez were
ipresent. -
Alger and daughter, Molly, andMiss Edith Childers have arrived
from California to attend the fun mil niiuipBPw 21 tmmamkimmmisWeral. Strong Brothers are incharge.
Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo
a r- v, comer to Goldwyn pictures,is the woman who Is made a play-
thing of two men. The role ofher husband is played by Elliot
Dexter, who also appears for thefirst time in a Goldwyn picture.Albert Payson Terhune, the au-
thor of "Grand Larceny," has
developed his story to an unusualdenounement In which both men
discover that their prey is not a
piece of 'property that may be
bought and sold, but a woman
who emerges from her ordeal the
mistress of her own soul.
Wallace Worsley directed the
picture with much insight for the
emotional Values to be brought
out. The many exquisite interior
scenes were made from designs
by Cedrio Gibbons, the Goldwyn
art director.
GIRLS! LEAK
BLEACH IRE SKIN
Captain Guest has sent a wire to
their parents, asking their wishes
SIMPLE APPLICATION
THAT DISSOLVES
BLACKHEADS,
No more squeezing and pinchingto get rid of those unsightly blem-ishes, blackheads. There Is one sim-
ple, safe and sure way to get thnm
out and that is to dissolve them. To
do this just get' about two ounces
of calonlte powder from your drug-gist sprinkle a little on a hot. wet
sponge rub briskly over the black-heads for a few seconds wash the
parts and every blackhead will be
gone.
Pinching and squeezing out blank,heads make large pores and youcannot get all of the blackheads out
this way while this simple applica-tion of calonlte powder and waterdissolves every particle of them amileaves the skin and pores In their
natural condition. Any druggist will
In the matter. The two grooms la I ww f'ml MLeo Grant and J. , A. Holoday,who are about 19 years of age, Iare peine nem in tne city jau,If you want to keep your hairIn good condition, be careful whatyou wash it with.Most soaps and prepared sham-poos contain too much alkali.This dries the scalp, makes thehair brittle, and is very harmful.
Mulslfled cocoanut oil shampoo
(which is pure and entirely
greaseless), Is much better than
anything else you can use for
shampooing, as this can't possibly
Injur. the hair.
while an Investigation of tho Squeeze the Juice of two lem-- J
alleged car thefts is being made
by A. R. Gere of the United
States department of justice.
AROUND THE iSimply put two or three tea-- J sell you the calonlte powder and
ons Into a bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug store will supply for afew cents, shake well, and youhave a quarter, pint tt harmless
and delightful lemon , bleach.
Massage this sweetly fragrant lo-
tion into the face, neck, arms
and hands each day, then shortly
note the beauty and whiteness of
your skin.
Famous stage beauties use this
lemon lotion to bleach and bring
NATION'S PRESS LAUDS
FOX "MONTE CRISTO."
NOW AT THE PASTIME
input two ounces will Be an youwill ever need,COURT
HOUSE,
spoonfuls or. juuisinea in a cup
or glass with a little warm wat-
er, then moisten , your hair with
water and rub it in. It will make
an abundance of rich, creamy
lather, and cleanse the hair and
scaLp thoroughly. The lather
rinses out easily, and removes ev-
ery particle ot dust, dirt, dan
GET QUICK AND SURE RESULTS
No matter what you want to buy, sell, rent or trade, write your want
ad on this blank, tear out and mail to The Morning Journal, Albu-
querque, New Mexico".
Name Classification .... . . ,:. . .'. . . .
Street ;. Number of Days
i
Postoffice .
.....Amount Enclosed
Reports on "Monte Cristo," tho
William Fox special production,
which Is being repeated today at
the Pastime theater, indicate that
motion picture fans of this city
are due for one of the real treats
that soft, clear, rosy-whi- te com-
plexion, also as a freckle, sunJudge M. E. Hickey will be back
on the bench in the district court burn, and tan bleach because itdoesn't Irritate.
druff and excess oil. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and It today after a trip to Santa Fe.
A suit for divorce was filed Inleaves it fine i ana silky, tmgnt,fluffy and easy to manage. the district court yesterday by
of the cinema season.
John Gilbert, who has come to
the fore during the past year as
one of the foremost dramatic ac-
tors on Jhe screen, plays the
leading role. Emmett J. Flynn,
Over 30 MillionYou can get Mulsified cocoanut Demecio Madrid against Maria G,de Madrid on the charge of deser Bottles Sold
tion and abandonment. The couple
nil shampoo at any drug store, itIs very cheap, and a few ouncesis enough to last everyone In the
family for months. Be sure your
druggist gives you Mulsified.
tvlio Is responsible for a numberwere married in October, 1920,
Aurelio Garcia of Tijeras, N. M.,
was brought in to the county jail
yeBterday by 1 Deputy SheriffCharles Xnghart, who arrestedhim on a chaijgs of obtaining
money under wise pretenses. . He
will be given a preliminary hearing
Westons
speciallypreparedMalt Syrup
vhislh grade
1
r AAjM, i
Shipped atrvwhereiHcd States
E. J.Westonl93Lo Armies
.
YouCanSooni
of recent screen successes, direct-- ;
ed "Monte Cristo."
The Boston American, which
conducts one of the most hyper-- 1
critical motion picture- columns of
any newspaper1 In America says,
"Monte Cristo Is a mighty ava-- ,lanehe of dramatic action based
on the world's most famous mns-- 1
terpiece of adventure, romance
and thrills by Alexandre Dumus."
The Denver Times says of theFox special attraction: "Here's!
the golden text for todny: See
"Monte CriBto," If your have to.
mortgage the old homestead. You
can buy. a house any day, but its
only once in twelve months that
you have a chance to see a pic
tonay.
Marriage licenses have been Is-
sued to Jacobo Barela "and Pab-llt- a
Padllla both of Albuquerque;Jose R. Lopes and Paubllto Ama-
dor, both of Las Vegas: Raymond
' Feel Its
Strengthening, In, uaH
ciassiiiea ttaverusemems every lnsertlon, Cash with order.No advertisement less than 25c. Each Initial and group of figures to count aa ona
word. Advertisers must furnish own addresses or supply stamps tor forwarding
mall.
'
Largest Circulation Prints thre times the number of Want Ads of
Any Other Paper in This Territory Gets Best Results
Inskeep of Denver and Mary Green
of Marshall, 111.; Benito Slas and
FOR
CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS
$m Headache"
INDIGESTION
Stomach Trouble
--SOLD EVERYWHERE- - "
invigoratingMonica Chavez, both of Albuauer- -
Effectque; Lyman Beecher Putney andAlice Frances White, both of
'
Frlmarv education In Mnvinn i ture like this one that deliversa succession of dramatic knock-- !
Jouts. without mauling your ln-- j
telligence at the same time." .
fiVe and compulsory for ages six!to .14, t ,. , -- 1 M all po4 Druggist r
September 7, 1922."Albuquerque morning journalPage Fourv
WILL GIANT HOME RUN STARS SHADE FAMOUS RIVALS? YtSTEfi- -IP.CAI1WILLIAMS GETS CIOVI BUZZERS
DAYS iN II FREE HITTINGJ5IHH1E ! GOME HERESUITS
is planning to have excursion!
rates granted to Albuquerque for
the series with Ciovis, as it is be-
lieved that fans from all over ths
northern and central part of the
state will be glad to have an op-
portunity to come hero and see theCiovis Buzzers, the only league
club in the state, in action.
Siintii Fo Coming Sunday.
Dan Ortiz's Santa Fo club wilf
ho here Sunday. Tho team lias
been strengthened since it played
the Grays ten days ago and was
loser by the score of lto 0. "The
garrie Sunday is expected to be 4hard one.
CT I (IIIIC 111 Qi PnUTCCl
,
7 TO 4LUUIJ IIIUU UUHILUIill. NATIONAL LEAGl'E
Philadelphia, 6: Brooklyn, 4.
Cincinnati, 7; St. Louis. 4.
Boston. 1; New Tork, 1 (called
end fifth, rin).No other scheduled.
,SEPJ.J5, IB; 17
Manager's Padilla - of the
Grays Arranging for Big
Series; Claims State "Ti-
tle 'for His Club. '
Cincinnati Gdes Back Into.
the First Division by
Taking Game From St.
Louis Pennant Chasers.
H AHftoclfttfd
Cincinni .. Sept. fi
Troii.
Cincinnati
irst division
hitting game
went back in'.o tlie fi
AMERICAN LKAGFE
New Yrork, 9; Boston. 2.
Chicago, 6: Detroit, 8.
St. Louis, Ml; ClevelandS.
No other scheduled.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Toledo, 10-- 4; Indianapolis, 11--St. Paul, 0; Minneapolis, 5.Kansas City, 6; Milwaukee, 3.No other played.
Dan Padilhx, manager of the Al-
buquerque Grays, is about to per-
fect arrangements for a series here
with the Ciovis club of the West
Texas league, September 15. 16
and 17. The Ciovis club won the
todny by taking a free
from St. I.ouis, 7 to 4
St. IjouIs.
. Score:
H. PO..E. pennant during the laBt half of the0AB. R.. 4 0
. 5 2
Browns Beat Cleveland. 11
to 3; and Make Clean
Sweep of the Four-Gam- e
Series With the Indians.
B,r the Amm-lalc- TreM.
St. Louis, Sept. li. St. Louis
mailo a clean sweep of the four
Ktitiie sei-lo- s with Cleveland ly win-
ning today's contest, 11 to 3. The
locals retain the lengue les,d by
halt a gnrne as a result of the vic-
tory. Davis did not allow a hit un-
til the fifth inning. Williams
clouted his thirty-fift- h homo run
of the season, taking the major
icague .homo run lead. This put
Williams ahead of Rogers Horns-hy- ,
of the St. I,ouis Cardinals, who
Is at thetop of 4he National league.It was Williams' third consecutive
homo run in three dnyj. Sisler got
two hits out of fivd times, making
thirtv-si- x consecutive games in
which he has hit safely. This put
him only four games behind the
modern 'major league record set
hy Ty Cobb of Detroit in 1911.
Score:
Cleveland.
AB. R. H. FO. A.E.
2 2
2 4
1 11
4 2
Smith, tf-c- f .
Toporcer, ss
Hornsby, 2b
Fournier. lb
Stock, 3b
Mueller, cf ..
Schultz, rf ..
Blades, if . . .
demons, c . ,
Sherdel. p .',
Doak, p ....
xBottomley .
xxMann . ..
Pcrtlca, p ...
SOUTH EUN ASSOCIATION.
Nashville, 4; Memphis, 9.
Birmingham. 3; Mobile, 10.
AtlanU, 8; New Orleans, 2.
Little Rock, 13; Chattanooga, 2.
COAST LKAGUE.
Vernon, 1 ; Salt Lake, 0.
Sacramento, 4; Oakland, S.
Los Angeles-Portlan- d and Ran
Notice to Property Owners
in New Paving District ,
The following is a revised lirt of
dates for paving protest meeting
Tuesday, ScptcmlHT 26- -West Coal Avenue.
AVcst Silver Avenue.
West Lead Avenue.
South Eighth Street.South Tenth Street.
Wednesday, Scptomlirr 27
West Gold Avenuo.
Park Avenu.
North Tenth Street. ,
North Eighth Strc9t.North Sixth Street.
Thursday, Scptrmber 28West Roma Avenue.
North Thirteenth Street.
North Walter Street.
Friday, September 20
South Fourth Street.
South Second Street.
South Seventh Street. x
finturdny, September 30
Luna Circle.
West New York Avenue.
South Edith Street.
(Seal) IDA V. M ALONE.
City Clerk.
AMBASSADOR. RFTI HNS.
Washington, Sept. 6. The Ger
man ambassador, Dr. Otto Wied-fcld- t,
returned to his post hero to-
day after a brief business trip to
Gcrimrtiy.
Francisco-Seattl- teams traveling.
38 4 13 24 20
Doak in eighth.
league season and Is now battling
with Amarillo. winners of the pen-
nant during the first half, for the
year's title as league leaders.Padilla said the Grays" have run
about $400 behind on the season,
principally because of the Fort
Bayard and Taos series, which
proved to be money losors. For
this reason he hopes to have the
full support of all the fans and
business men in tho Ciovis scries,
and likely wilf sell season tickets
for tho tiireo games in advance so
as to avoid financial disaster ;n
case of bad weather.
PjidiHa claims the state cham-
pionship for the Grays, who have
nk only won twenty-si- x games out
of thirty-on- e. but have taken a
majority of the games they have
played with every team in the
state, including Helen, Santa Fe.
Gibson, Fort Bayard and Taos.
Padilla says his team has been
playing baseball equal to tho
minor leagues. In spite of the fact
thnt some of his players are par-
tially knocked out by sicknesa
Padilla says he will he able to piny
the Ciovis boys to a standstill. He
Totals
x for
xx Ran for
eighth.
Bottomlcy in the
PStaS&W ....iitnati.CI no4 1 1 2 0 0Jamieson, If ,B. R. H. FO, A.E.4, 0 0 3 0Wambfganss, " 5 03. 1 , 1 11ft 3 0 twrw
Emll Meusel, left, and George Kelly, at bat
Burns, i f . .
Daubert, 1b
Duncan, If .
Rough, cf ..
Harper, cf .
Fonseca, 2b
Margrave, c
Plnelli, 3b .
Caveney, ss
Donohue, p
Connolly, cf .
riardner. 3b. .
.1. Sewell, ss .
Kagdnt, 3b . .
Stephenson, 2b
Wood, i f
McNully, r ..
Mrlnnis, lb ..
O'Neill, c...
W Scwell. c . .
home run hitters who, on records
to date, "compare with J' . Wil-
liams or Babe Ruth. Emil Meusel
and George Kelly, leading circuit
The Jlew York Giants appar-
ently are ready to ride
to the National league pennantIf they enter the world s series
nfjainst cither the Browns or
Yankees JlcGraw will Lave no
other A. L. sluggers. But the
world's series is a different thiny.
How will McGraw's home run
Btars take to American league
pitching? Will McGraw again
check the A. L. sluggers T
George Bernard Shaw is 68 years
old.clouters of the Giants are over aTotals 32 7 13 3 dozen smashes behind these and
rhle. p 1
Middleton, p .. 2
.Speaker 1
By isnings; .,
St. Louis 001 110 100 4
Cincinnati 210 130 00x 7
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Pl
tVF.STKHN I.KAGL'E.
Sioux fMty, 7; Denver, 10.Oklahoma City, 7; St. Joseph, 9.
Tulsa, 15; Wichita, 7.
Dcs Moines, 12; Omaha, 11.
TRAINING BEGUN BY
AGGIES' GRID SQUAD
Bpecinl to Thn Jinirnsl
Las Cruces, N. M Sept. 6. Ar-
thur J. Bergman, coach of the
football suad of the New Mexico
College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts, now in training at VanPatten's camp, fast of here, said
this morning that he plana to put
a team into the field
this season.
"Mind you," Bergman added,
"we're not lrmking a bunch of pre-
season promises. Nothing of the
kind. But, I do want to say that
the boys will do their level be to
make things lively for the other
follows. ,
"It's much too early in the sea-
son 'to predict anything. Besides,
we aren't strong for predictions,
but, Judging from what I have seen
in tho preliminary work, we'll have
a real team ready for the opening
game, September 30, against Sim-
mons College at Abilene, Tex."
Bergman announced that active
training on the State College field
will begin Deccjnber 13. The first
practice game is scheduled for Sep-
tember 23 against the collcgofreshman team. A. S. Fairlcy Js
captain of the Aggies' squad.
BRITISH GOLFERnelli, Rousli. Stock. Three-bas- ehits Duncan, Stock. Stolen baseTotals 33 3
7 24 1 3 3
xBaUetl for Kalviot in ninth.
St. I.ouis. Burns. Sacrifices Fonseca,
Smith, Fournier. Double plays
Caveney, Fonseca, Daubert; Four
AB. P.. H. FO. A. .
Tobln, rf . .' HELD AT BAY BYnier, Hornsby; Toporcer, Hornsby,Foster, 3 b
Pcntcr nnd E. L.' Strand, they
will award three substantial
priy.es tir the three growers send-
ing tin; first three bales of cot-
ton, grown and ginned lnx Dona
Ana county to the chamber's
rooms for exhibition purposes.
Buyers tor commission houses
in Texas, 'after inspecting the va-
rious fields, report that ie cot-
ton (Top will be the largest- - ever
harvested in this district. It is
expected that the price will be
from -- I to "5 cents a pound, in-
cluding
.premium.Jnciuiries and reports received
S. S. S. Thoroughly Rids the Body of
Rheumatiira Impurities.
Somebody's mother is suffering to- -
f
flict confined to the south, an,dJesse F. Guilford's advance toward
succession to himself us champion,
in which Reginald Lewis, of'Grce-wic- h,
Con., went down 11 to 9,
wore the day's other results. .
They made for matches tomor-
row, deciding tho s,
that will bring together Guilford
and Sweetser and Tolley and Knep-pe- r
in tills expected to produce
golf and Jones and Mcl'hail, Evans
and Godchaux in engagements re-
garded as prospective victories titho players first named.
Tho failure of Francis Ouimet to
stop1. Rudy Knepper, thn
ami inwa ftnte cham-
pion, was an upset.
Fournier (2). Base on balls Off
Donohue, 1; Sherdel, 3; Doak, 1.
Struck out By Donohue, 4; Sher-
del 1. Hits Off Sherdel, 10 in
4 Doak. 3 in 2 3; Pertica,
n in 1. Losing pitcher Sherdel.
Time 1:55.
YOUTHA
Sisler, lb
Williams, If ..'
.Tacobson, cf . .
MeMamiB, 2b .
Severeld, c . . .
Gerber, ss ....
) Davis, P
night! The scourge of rheumatismhas wrecked her body; limping and
suffering, bent forward, she sees but
the common ground, but her ngedheart still belongs to the Btars 1 poes
anybody tare? S. S. 8. is one eF the
greatest rs knownana it
helps build more blood cells'."" Its medby Urn ( handier of commerce and
New York, 1; Boston, 1.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 6. R.aln
compelled calling off of both
games scheduled for today between
Boston and New York after five in- -
icinal Ingredients are nurelv vnrfta.ble. It never disarranges the stomach.
the fiimi bureau indicate that
fully 1 ii.OOO acres ill Dona Ana
county will be devoted to cotton
next season, as against about
3
,
0 0 acres this year.
1 in, io iacc, a spienaia ionic, a Diooa
maker, a blood enricher. It banishesj ings of the opening game had beenCompleted. The score was 1 to 1, rheumatism from Joints, muscles' and
the entire body. It builds firm flesh.It Is what somebody's mother needs
tonight! Mother, if you can not ga
The'
feldub.,1
each team making its tally in the
opening inning on a r)ass and two
singles. The two games will be
played at the close of the season
In, New York, September 29. Score:
New York,
0111 10 gei a ooiue or a. a. s. yourself,
surely somebody in your family will.
Of 152 F. S. government printing
presses, almost all built since the
Cjvll war, only seven are of
capacity. oomeDoay, get Dottie ot B. B. B. nowtLet somebody's mother-beg- in to feel
: Totals " :7 11
1
: r,?'J.ndnB": ..nnnnnt-no- - I
'
.::::::'KSummavv:
Stephenson, AVood. Three-bas- e
'7 hits-Jaco- l.son, Jamieson. Home
runs-.laco- bson, Williams. Stolen
v. bRSCSisler (2). "'"""iTm
ter. Wambsganss.
Off Vhle. 2: Middleton, 2. Struckt , out By Middleton, 1: Pavts.
-
.Hits Off Vhle, 9 in 3 off
- Middleton. 5 in 4 Losing
J pitcher L'hle. Time 1:60.
" New York, 9: Ronton. 2.
New Tork, Sept. 0. After lns-- "
ing 1hre straight games to
,"- seventh and eighth place teams,
the New Tork Yankees easily de- -'
feated Boston in the last game
of the series today. 9 to 2. Score:
Ilostnn.
A B, U. If. FO. A. K
POISON LIQIOR KILLS EIGHT.
New. York, Sept. 6. Poison
liqtvQr bsd&y had claimed eight
victims ih. Brooklyn this week.
Death in "each ease was pre-
ceded by blindness. Four of the
victims were women.
Joyful again tonight. Maybe, maybeAB. R. If. PO. A. E
0 0 11 jour moineri 0. b. s. is sola ec
all drug stores, in two sizes. Th
Hw clarions yn win fad, mother,
wtMB 7nr riwamatUn Im ail reM. XtS.8. S.doH. lwiUbU4rop,toln o o12 2 Muser div 1a 1110 more ecoaooucu
IS IT HIGH JUMP .
OR BROAD? MIGHT
BE EITHER ONE
Bancroft, ss.
flroh. 3b. .. .
Krisch, 2b. . .
Merfsel, K...
Young, if...
1
n
n
o
o AMERICAN LEAGl'EKelly, lh
Stengel, cf 2 0 0
Smith, c 2 0 1
J. Barnes. P - 0 0
4 15 6
W. L. , .Pet.
St. Louis . St. r,4 " .1100
New York "0 r:i .tilio '
Dslroit ; 71 65 .522 '
Chicago 7 7 .Rut) . '
Cleveland lili S AW ' '
Washington r. 71 At',?. ' ?Ss
Philadelphia . 74 .42 ,"Boston . .52 78 ,40u f'W4
. ...rs iTotals
Boston.
AB. P. H. TO(A. E.n
1 12 n 0
1 2
2 1
Mitchell, ss . .
Miller, cf
Burns. 1b. . . .
Psatt. 2 b
Harris, if....
.- 1- Collins, K. .
Flttengcr, v"b.
Ruel. c. . . . . .
Quiun, p
x Menosky . . ,
Fullcrton. p..
xx- Lcibold.r.
Powell, cf
Kupf. 2b
Cruise, rf
Uoser, it
Bnrbarc, 2b. . .
Gibson, lb.'...
Ford, ss
O'Neill, c:....
Watson, p
Ofllf 1
;
'
'
I v
0 0 Clubo n o o Tntnl. 20 1 4 15 8 1
New York 100' HO l
00--- 1Boston :
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Smith,T'noi. StiTlen tiase Konf. Double
Totals .... . .3 2 12 24 13 2
x Batted for Quinn in 7th.
xx Batted for Fullcrton in 9th.
Now York
AB. R. IT. PO. A. E LA iffMaxplayGibson to Barbarc. Base on4 1 0 NATIONAL LEU.F In all Colo- rs-S 3 4 Ijalln Off J. Barnes. 2; waison, i.Struck out By .1. Barnes, ; Wat-
son 1. Passed ball Smith. Time
Little George W. Aulbach
Puts Up a Pretty Fight
on the Links Against
Cyril J. H. Tolley.
By tha Asu(-lntr- TrrM.
The Country Club, Brookline,
Mass., Sept. 6 (by flie Associated
Press.) A popular idol was top-
pled on the Bpot where his pedes-
tal was erected; a British golfinglion was held at bay by a youthfrom Boston; from the south, ful-
filling promises of golf greatness,
came another youngster who put
out a twa-tini- e champion from the
west; anqther-doubl- e titlist defeut-e- d
a one-tim- e holder of the hon-
ors. These were the high spots to-
day in the second found of match
play at 86 holes in the national
amateur golf championship tour-
nament, which lilio the medal play
of Monday, was finished in a flood
' "
'of rain.
, It was Francis Ouimet, winner of
the national open on these links in
the play-o- ff of a triple tio with the
British masters, Vardon and Ray,
in 1913, who was the idol that
passjid out of the picture in lh
presence of his homo folks. Ruddy
Knepper, of Sioux City, conqueror
of the British star W. li. Tor-
rance, yesterday defeated liim, 3
up, 2 to play. Victory came on the
sixteenth green, the crucial point
in Ouimet's success of a year ago.
The boy who faced the lion was
little George VV. Aulbach, a Boston
public links player. The British
lion of the linLa was Cyril J.,. IT.
Tolley, fonder champion of Great
Britain and the only regular stand-
ard bearer of that country. The
lad, putting prettily, fought off the
prodigious driving attack of the
mighty Tolley for hole after hole
until he was charged with loss at
the twenty-eight- h hole by the ref-
eree's application of the fifteenth
rule that he had improved his lie
by pressing down the grass. Then
he cracked, his protest having been
waved aside, and lost the match a
few holes later, 3 and 2.
.loncs Ix'fryls Gardner.Third of the day's starred event'
was tho victory of Bobby Jones,
the
.youthful star from the south-
land, over Robert A Gardner, Chi-
cago, twice holder of tho national
championship. Their match, all
even after 18 holes, went, to. tho
sixteenth green bofori Bobby won.
As expected, Chirk Evans, secflng
his third championship, put out W.
C. Fownos, Jr., seeking his seconiT.
returning, in Kind tho action ofFowncs who eliminated Chick in
the tournament which Fowncs won
here in 1910. .The score was 1)
and 9. -
Willie A. Hunter, now of New
York, bat, still carrying some of
the prestige of his British ama-
teur championship of last year,
went away, seven up, 6 to play be-fo-
the play of Jesso Sweetser,
Metropolitan champion. Tho de-
feat of Harrison H. (Jimmy) John-
ston, St. Paul's hard hitter, wag
accomplished by tlye comparatively
frail Billy McPhail, only a year or
two ago a caddy, 4 nnd 3. Frank
Godchaux's unexpected 4 victory
over George V. Rotan, Louisiana,
triumphing ovoir Texas in a con- -
- V
1 hour. -
Witt, cf...
Dugan, 3b..
i Ruth. rf...
Pipp. lb. . .t Sohang. c.
Meusel. If. .
' Ward, 2b. .
Scott j ss. . .Shawley, p.
If3 31 3n 20 (10 n
1 1
0 0
Ti.itnl.tnliln. A: BrooUllll, 4. shapes and style'
W. L. Pet.
New York 7.". 52 .5110
Pittsburgh 73 f. K .557
Chicago r. 71 5X .550
St. I.ouis 71 lib .541
Cincinnati 71 no ,54
Brooklyn Ii5 OS .4SD
Philadelphia 47 0 .370
Boston , 4 S3 .357
Philadelphia, Sept. 6, Four
home .runs 'foaturca rniiaa.-i-phia'-n
6 to 4 victory over Brook
ii,n v,oi. tnrtav in the final game7 1Totals 35 9 13 27
By innings:' Ttn.mti fino inn ftnl 2
of the series. Home runs act
counted for all but one, of the
runs. Cy Williams Bmashi his
twenty-thir- d of the season,, while
Cadore Walker and Qlsen made
You will have no trouble in selecting a, fall
hat to suit your taste, from'oifr complete
equipment. All the new shapes and shades
are represented at prices very attractive,
quality considered. We are featurine
New York ...(103 020 22x 9
Summary: Two-bas- e hit
Dugan, Schapg. Harris. Scott.
Three-bas- e hit Ruth. Home run
Dugan. Sacrifices Meusel,
Shawkey. Double plays Ward to
the other circuit wallops.
Score? R.H.E.
Itrnnklvn 001 002 1004 8 0 QAM 11 l w f lllllr
Philadelphia 000 230 Olx 6 9 0 Washburn Special $3 to $4
$7 to $15
$7 to $10
Ba'teries: auoro unu
ry; Winters, Hubbell and Hen
lin. '
' f
FOOTBALL SEASON AT
MILITARY INSTITUTE
Stetsons Hats
Knox Hats
.
NATIONAL LEAtJlE
St. Louis at Cincinnati. I
Chicago at Pittsburgh.New York at Philadelphia.
AMERICAN" I, EN
Cleveland . at Cliieago.
Philadelphia, at Huston.
OPENS SEPTEMBER 24
Pipp; Mitchell to Burns. Base on
balls Off Quinn, 2: Fullcrton, 2.
Struck out Bv Shawkey, 3;
Quinn, 1; Fullcrton, 1. Hits
Off Quinn, 7 in fi: Fullcrton. 6 in
2. Losing picthcr Quinn. Time
2 02.
Detroit. K; Chicago. R.
Chicngm Sept. fi Detroit tight-
ened its hold on third place with
an 8 to 5 victory over Chicago
today.
Score: R. IT. E.
Detroit 100 ft;!; nnn 8 3 2
Chicago ...130 010 000 5 9 0
Batteries: Dauss and Woodall;
Ttobertson. Davenport, Blanken-shi- p
and Schalk.
Mallory Slats . $4.50 to $6display, of Fall andOUR Suits for men and
young men i3 the finest ever
, Roswell, N. M., Sept. 6. At
the ononing game of Ure football
season at the New Mexico Mili-
tary institute here, the institute 1 shown in this store. Prices, as
Throw away the old faded
stray and select a New Fall
Style. '
team will do battle with the sum-
mons college men of Abilene,
Texas. The game will be played
usual, are lower than you will
find elsevhere.
In Roswell on September 24. It
is understood that Simmons has
an unusually strong team this
COTTON IS EXPECTED
TO YIELD BETTER THAN
A BALE TO THE ACRE
Npnclal to The .rurmil.
Las t.'ruces, N. M., Sept. S.Cotton jiickers me wanted in the
Mcsilia valley fields, where the
yield is expected to be better than
a hale an acre. Planters offer a
cent a pdund.
Merchants in Las Cruces. in
with the Chamber of
Commerce, announce through. C.F. Knight, chairman of a special
cui imittee, w hich includes R. V.
E. L WASHBURN CORjV
ALBUQUERUE'S EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIERS v j
Ned Gourdin, Harvard tratk star,
in action.
.This might be Ned Gourdin in the
high or broad jump from all a p.
pearance. Must be broad, though,iot there is no bar. In this leap
the Harvard star cleared twenty-tw- o
feet. k
BRINGING UP FATHER..
year. The prospects for tne in-
stitute squad are good also. God-
frey, captain, Lackey, Blake and
Bowyer are expecting to return,
while Stratton Is already back.
Coach A. C. F.abenhorst, N. M.
M. I.," in discussing the football
teams of this year, said today
that due to the unusually large
number of junior college new ca-
dets enrolled, the team will
doubtless turn out to be strong
in all positions.
The full schedule for this year's
football games Is not yet com-plt- e.
The following games, how
ever, have already been arranged
for: f
Sept. 24 N. M. M. I. vs. Sim- -'
mons college at RoswelL
Oct. 14 NY M. M. I. vs. Clar
Copyright, 1921 by the International ICewe Bervlce.
Resisterefi U, 6, Patent Office. By Gaorge) McManus
NR.0t;,3- - I WANT TO ENO
THE-b- FLOVEEj-- b TO YOUP?
WIFE - MX CARD 13
ATTACHED - WHAT lb VOUR JAOntJFV TA.KE'EM
FOR'
YOU- -
MORE THAN 300 CARS ,
OF PLLIK MEAT 'CANTS'
SHIPPED THIS SEASON
Rpeilal to The Journal
,1a Crimes, N. M... Sept. 6.
Growers of pink meat canta-
loupes in the Mcsilia valley, who
shipped more than 300 cars this
season, will receive from 60 to
U5 cents a crate, according to ad-
vance pool reports received to-
day by representatives of com-
mission houses.
Mesllla valley cantaloupes came
on the market Just right this sea-
son. The later shipments brought
the best prices, ranging up to 99
cents net a crate to the grower.
The deal was' handled through
the Mesilfa Valley Marketing as-
sociation, of which S. S. Hook-lan- d
is president and general
. manager.
The principal firms represented
were C H. Weaver & Son, Chi-
cago; is. A. Gcrrard : Co., Cin-
cinnati; Crutchficld & Woolfolk,
Pittsburgh; G. M. H. Wagoner &
Son. Chicago, and Crombie & Co.,
El Taso.
Growers estimate that the cost
of preparing land for cantaloupesis from '$35 to 40 an acre. Har-
vesting, including picking, pack-
ing and hauling, is 12 cents a
crate. The average yield is 400
an acre.
f!renland is Denmark' only
colony,
endon college at Clarendon.
Oct. 20 N. M. M. I. vs. Texas
School of Mines at Roswell.
Oct. 29 N. M. M. I. vs. Way- - pow:land college at Plainview.
OINTX - HANC, THIb OSXYSF 7 5vTSO 1T I ' CAN'T UNDE'oTAND tefWOONABWCA-- H WMQ r--T J 1 T Ta FROM WHT MR.POW-&HOUL- rrWTinni?M'CAA?r6ANTpS " Veoh-U- should end me .. Mil ,
UP ThI ?J n1 M t f CORNED BEEF AND . S L jJJ
Nov. 11 N. M. M. I. vs. West
Texas normal at Canyon.
Nov. 17 N. M. M. I. vs. N.
M. aggies at Roswell.
Nov. 23 N. M. M. I. vs. Bat
tery A at Roswell.
RAILROAD fiCARD RUOT.
Fort Worth. Texas, Sent. 6. A
Texas and Pacific railroad-- , guard
stationed at Mingus, sixty mile
west of Fort Worth, was snot by an
unidentified party last night. The
wounded muh was brought her"
today. Mr.Js badly wounded but is
expected to recover, t. I.ULl(ilUIL I
I.
September 7, l9'f3 ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNADT Page Five
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dence of many years in this city,left yesterday afternoon by auto-
mobile for San Diego, Calif.,
where they will reside.Frank Adams, trustee of the
Ran Juan, Porto Rico, B. P. O. E.
lodge, No. 72, was in the cityfor a few hours yesterday, being
commissioned by his lodge to stop
over here and see a sick KanJuan Elk, William Walsh, who is
a patient of St. Joseph's hospital.He found Mr. Walsh bcttqr than
when ho left San Juan, but still
quite ill. Mr. Adnms brought
with him letters of 1
cup than you can measure if you
try to tin it when baking.
Coal Supply Co Pbone 4 and 6.
B. B. Lovelace of Mountalnair
is the guest of his brother, Dr.
W. R. Lovelace,
Mrs. Louis Messinger and
daughter Itoana have gone to
Chicago and New York to spend
several months with relatives and
friends. ,
Factory wood, fulf. truck load
FOUR DAfiGMG FEET wnon maKin,g inoculate orcocoa; tr? beating it with an egg
BI 3AHJp PHELPS. t
Beater just before it comes to aboil. This will remove any tinyflecks of chocolate and render it
delightfully smooth. Also call on low a boy to kiss us good night
to .ludlTf R. a. TCrvlPVa feed, and Ma can't afford it."J four dollars. Hahn Coal company.The boys say the rest ot tha girlsftermit them to and if wo don't Ftodey, Dan T). Phillips and W!
the useful egg beater if your cus-
tard mixture curdles. It may notbe an Infallible rule, but nine
Phone 91.
ALL BUT TWO EAST
CENTRAL PROPERTY
OWNERS SIGNED UP
All Jiut two of the property own-
ers on East Central avenuo hav
signed up for tho paving .with fed-er- a!
and stale aid. Five others
who have delayed signing came in
yesterday Bids have been adver-
tised and paving operations will
begin as soon as machinery can be
moved on the ground.
One stretch ot twenty-fiv- e feet
and another ot fifty feet havo not
yet been brought into tho paving
project from the city limits to the
end-o- tho street car line on, Uni-
versity Heights. The two owners
state that they do not caro for the
paving and will not agree to paytheir share ot it.
Tho property owners along the
avenuo are rsgulred to raise $15,-00- 0
as their share of the cost of
paving. Tho county has contrib-
uted .tri.ono to the fund and the
government and state will take
care of tho remainder of tho cost
which will amount to about $17,
000.
they will not continue their friend-
ship with us. Vie are very particular with the boys wo chouse for
times out of ten you will have a
smooth, attractive custard in
place ot a most unpalatable mess.When making a crust for pies
with a soft filling, have the pastry
i. ureignt. rrom Col. John L.
Gay, tho exalted ruler of the RanJuan Elks. Mr. Gav formerlylived in this city. He is now a
plantation owner and an attorney
of San Juan.
Thomas Melghan, the film star
at the "rt" theater in "Our Lend-
ing Cilizen." passed through the
city last night from Los Angeles
inicKer man usual, also use less
shortening. Inn will make the
pastry hold to the pan belter and
prevent it becoming soggy. Brush
ing over tho under crust with the ui anv i one. .loo fioottl. man-ag- er
of the "B," met Mr. Meighanat tho depot.
G. B. McDonaJd, southwestern
executive for- - trie Woodmen of
the World, will leave today for
a month's official tour ot New
Mexico and Arizona. "
George Klock and M. J.
are attending court at
Los Lunas.
George M. Post of thn U. S.
Indian Irrigation service, left last
night for Laguna.
Dr. O. C. West has returned
from a trip to El Paso.
Dr. 1). It. Murray, Osteopathic and
Violet-ra- y treatments. Pliona 711.
pinion Schloss of San Francisco
Is here to spend several months.
Ho is a former resident of Albu-
querque.
William Lucas of Pan Fran-
cisco is acting Pullman agenthero during tho vacation of A. J.
Conk.
('apt. John F. Harn, immigra-
tion inspector, will go to Hanki
l'o today to take a federal pris-
oner to El Paso for deportation.
Iteubpn D. Perry," superintend
friends, but they are all tho same,
people say a girl should keep
all her kisses for the man sho mar-
ries, hut that would bo one-side- d
because that one man probably
won't keep all his kisses fr us.Please advise us wnt to say if
It is not right to allow them to
kiss us. BETTY AND RUTH.
Promiscuous kissing is' absolute-
ly wrong and unless you save your
kisses for the man you want to
marry, your will cheapen yourself
and be incapable of a clean, fine
love. Groat lovo is the only excuse
for love making. X am sure you
do not know the meaning of great
hive yet and that it. would bo a
grave mistake to kiss all tho hoys
who want you to do so now. Tour
friends can't amount to iniith if
they are interested in nothing but
I am euro It you
look far enough you will find
Stockholder meeting of Albu-
querque Dairy Assootr.flon,.' 10 a.
ni., September 1(1, 11)22. Purposeof electing director and other
important work.
Dear Mrs. Thompson: What col-
or in going to be fashionable this
fall and winter? T. G.
Black will be worn a great deal,
but you can hardly call that ' a
color. Serge green will also be
popular. t
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am
twenty-thre- e years old and havebeen married four yea,rs and have
a child three. My husband has
been married before. Hls; format-wif-
writes ,to him all the time
and has for four years. I have
tried to get him to stop it, but he
will not. I loved him once very
dearly, but my love, has grown hold,
and I wonder if I would do wrone
should I divorce him. I love sonic
one else and I want to be happy,
hut I want to do what is right for
my child. ANXIOUS.
if your husband loves trie child
and is kind to it, I believe you and
ho should sacrifice selfish interests
and remain together. Of course
it is not right for him to corre-
spond with his former wife, but
with him would dr no good.
Do not mention thn matter again,
and perhaps he will see for himself
that th) correspondence should be
stopped.
When you 1 married you chose
your path in life, and now that you
have a child you must givo up a
secret love affair for her sake. Do
the, right thing for your child, for-
getting your own desires, and yon
will have contentment. If, how-
ever, you will let. selfishness conquer
unhappiness will surely follow.
Dear Mrs. Thompson: We are
two girls sixteen years of age and
white of an egg gives the samo re-
sult.
When a Juicy fruit fiUmg ls em-
ployed always dust In a little flour
with tho sugar. This thickens thefruit juice and givey a rich anddelicious syrup.
DEMOCMTSlRE
WITHOUT OFFICE
ROOM CITY
May Have to Move Head
The Ladies' A hi society of St.Pant's Kngllsh Lutheran church
will meet at. the homo of Mrs. Al
Mathieit, 420 North Fourth street,
this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
young men who enjoy you because There will be a regular meet-
ing of the Do Molay patrol at
the Masonic tomplo at 7:30
o'clock this" evening. There willhe refreshments. All members
nre requested to be present.
ent of tho U. t. Indian school,
returned yesterday from a tripto Los Angeles.
you are and compan-
ionable. The standards f'r men
and women havo boon double in
the past, but I believe men are
the ideals of women; they,
1m lievo that what is fair for a man
ia fair for a woman too. Mothers
Miss Ktella Corbln, formerly
JESSIE TUTORS .T BACKWARD
CHfIJ.
CHAPTKU 6D.
TV hen Gui'tle tola Her mother of
her conversation with Fagin, of
what a hard, time she had to make
him stop talking long enough so
she roukl expVain she wasn't leav-
ing him to go to another cafe, they
lioth luughed heartily. But when
Uertie repeated his promise that
a place at the Olympic was ready
for her if she shouldn't be happy,
Mrs. Cum mings- - said soberly;
"He meant it good, Gertie. Lots
j of folks gets married and ain't
happy. Cut I has always thought
most of 'em could have been hap-
pier than' they was it they hadn't
tried so hard to bo so. It we Just
so ahead and do tha best we can,
' be kind and good, try to think of
others instead of ourselves, and
forget about tryiu' to ba happy, 1
guess most ot us would be real hap-
py. Fagin sees a lot ot people per-
haps what don't git on because all
they think of is themsclvos, havin'
pleasure. But he meant it kindly,
and oh, well, dearie, one never can
tell what'll happen in this world.
Utile did I think when you were
born; with your Va havin' a good
trade, and us happy as the day was
long that he'd be taken away, God
rist his soul, and mo be left alone
with threo besides myself to look
oir for."
Uertje and her mother had long
quiet talks as they; stitched away
upon the underwear they were
making. Jennie had found a posi-
tion for the summer to teach a
backward child threo hours a day.
She had been delighted to get tho
work, declaring:
"Now Lean buy Gertie a wedding
''present with my own money!"
"You can buy yourself sorne new
clothes for the fall term," Gertie
had replied, pleased that her sis-
ter thought ot her. yet anxious she
should remain' in school.
"Thcre'ir be enough for both!
They pay mo $j0 a month, and I
only have to be there from 9 to 12.
Teacher got the place for me. Say,
Gert, sie has been, awful nice to all
of us, telling you not to sign con-
tracts and everything. Perhaps if
you had signed you couldn't get
married! Let's ask her to your
wedding, can we, Ma?"
"it's just as Gertie says. She
pays she don't want no wedding, just
us, the family. What do you say.
Gertie? Shall we ask the teacher?"
"Yes, I think we might ask .her.
But wo can't ask anybody else. If
we 11 just nave a into before you
leave, Gertie, it wouldn't seem rightit we didn't." Mrs. Cummjngs was
a hospitable soul, and rjetrie hadhad a hard time to make her see it
was unnecessary to invito all the
neighbors, and give them a hearty
meal. V
"All right, Ma, but very plain,
nothing that is expensive, or that
makes you work hard on that day.
I don't want to go way feeling you
are all tired out doing for me."
"No danger! So you ask the
teacher, Jennie."
Ully O'Connoi dropped in occas-
ionally to see how Gertio was get-
ting alongjjvithj hur trousseau, and
tJ give unsolicited adviss as to what
wai stylish, and tho materials be-
ing worn. She was always over-
dressed in a cheap, glaring way,
and sho looked tired, ulmost dissi-
pated, s'
"How's things with you, Lilly?"Mrs. Cummings asked.
"Oh, not so good! Len's got ft
grouch most of tho time. It I'd
known ho was going to act up every
time I wanted to go anywhere I
wouldn't have married him on a
bet. What's the use of livin' if
you can't have a good time? He
seems to think I ought to bo satis-
fied to stay home and keep house,
sweep and clean and cook for him,
and go with him to the movies once
or twice a week. But I ain't! And
he understands it now. I ain't the
stay home kind. If he don't like
tho way I do things !). him git
someone else to do them. I shan't
kick." ,
"You should try to make a good
home for Len," Mrs. Cummings
said in hor quiet way.
"Say, Gertie," Ully paid no
slights attention to Mrs. Cum-
mings. "lou better he sure yon're
going to get on with your Tom be-
fore you marry him. Living in the
country with dogs and chickens for
company won't be no cinch. And
honest, Gertie, it ain't no fun bein'
married unless you can do like you
want to, and have things. Take it
from me, it's the truth!"
"I'm not afraid ,to risk it, Lilly.
I love the country, and dogs and
chickens, too. I know I shall be
happy. I am so sorry, you aren't
contented with Len as you thought
you would be."
"Oh, I guess Lcn's all right! It's
the being tied down I hateli' Lilly
said with on air of bravado, "and
what I won't put up with from no
LUNCHES FOR SCHOOL
CHILDREN.
To think right the child
must have the right kind otfood.
The noon lunch is one of the
most Important school prob-
lems. It is not easy to makfl
food atractivu and to keep it
clean when it, must bo packedid carried in a lunch basket.
This bureau has for distribu-
tion a booklet which contains
various hills of fare for thn
basket lunch, suggestions as to
the proper method of packing,
and recipes for sandwlclies,
cookies, salads, and, sweets. '
This is a free Government
publication and our Washington
Information Bureau will secure
a copy for any reader who fills
out and mails tho coupon be-
low, enclosing two cents in
stamps for return postage.
Write your name and addrew
clearly.
superintendent of tho MethodistDeaconess sanatorium, has re-
turned to becomo superintendent
of nurses in that institution.quarters to Santa Fe for are teaching their sons that lovo
Daily's Kash uml Harry. Fancy
peaches, grapes ami rnnn sugar.s a. sacrod thing fo bo cherished.
Thorn are boys who respect girls Since leaving Albuquerque shehas taken a three-yea- r course in
nurse's training. Kha is accom
! MONROE HEADS NEWtoo much to ask for kisses without
love and such boys are not molly-
coddles. They have character and
a fineness of feeling unknown to
Juniors In high school. Wo would
the others.
Simply say you will not kiss tho
hoys, and mean it.like to know if it is proper to al
democratic committee was yester-
day obliged to movo headquarters
from hero for lack of room would
indicate that building was not pro-
ceeding fast enough."
NEW HOMES ARE
FILLING BEFORE
QUITE FINISHED
LAS CRUCES ROTARY
A new RoNirv club has been
added to the list in New Mexico
by the recent establishment of an
organization at Las Crnces, with
C. F. Monroe, director of' exten-
sion work at the state agricul-
tural college, as president. The
club was installed by O. A. Mar-
tin, managing editor of tho El
l'aso Herald, who is acting dis-
trict governor, and Is- a past
president, of the El Paso club.
Mr. Martin Is here to cover the
republican state convention for
his paper. Ho is a frequent vis-itor at political conventions in
New Mexico, as his paper caters
to New Mexico readers, especially
in tho snuthern part of the state.
Silver City, Doming, and Alamo-gord- o
also are being considered
for admission to Rotary, Mr.
Martin raid.
panied by her mother who will
renin in here.
Miss Estello Valck returned
last night from a vacation tripto California.
.1. F. Linn, until recently assist-
ant cashier of the First National
bank of Helen, has como to Alhu-quorq-
to take a position in the
offico of the, New Mexico Loan
and Mortgage company. Mr.Linn will ho joined hero in a few
days by Mrs. Linn.
Henry Roberts, son of Dr.
Frank If. H. Roberts, formerly
president of the New Mexico
Normal university at Las Vegan,
and now president of the El PasoJunior college, was here last
ninlit on the way from Colorado
whore he has been with a univer-
sity scientific expedition, to KlI'aso. Mr. Roberts' grip was stolen
as he was getting off tho trainhere.
F. O. Losey and family, and I,.
S. 13aker and family, after a resi
Lack of Sufficient Ac-
commodations Here.
Albuquerque has lost the state
democratic headquarters because
of lack of office facilities in the
city, it was learned yesterday at theChamber of Commerce. The head-
quarters will probably be shifted
to Santa Fe. ;
A request for five rooms to house
the working bureaus and clerks
was received yesterday from
George H. rtunker, democratic
state chairman. Ono lage roomfor clerks and stenographers was
stipulated and four small ones.
Tho headquarters could get along
with four rooms in case five were
not nvailablo for the coming two
months, Mr. Hunker said. '
.Tho city business section was
scoured yesterday by M. L. Fox,
manager of the Chamber of Com-
merce and WV P. Oeslreich, chair-
man ot the democratic country
central committee. No suites of
rooms werh found and only one
separate room. The only available
office room had been vacant, only
since tho first of tho month, it was
learned.
An effort was mado to lease a
small office building nearing com-
pletion but it was found that the
firtire building was already, spoken
for. Mr. Fox was obliged to in-
form Mr. Hunker that accommoda-
tions for the state headquarters
could not bo provided.
FREDERIC .T. IIAKKJJf,
Director.
Tho Albuquerque .Journal.
Information Bureau,
Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith two cents
In stamps for .return posing--
on a free copy of tho booklet
on School lunches.
Name
Street
City
State i
In Tibet thewomcn aje under
no legal disabilities whatever. If
there is no son, the eldest daugh-- (
ter inherits the paternal estate,
and she then has the privilege of
marrying one man at a timp and
of retaining him as husband as
long as she pleases. To get rid
of him no formality is necessary.
Though ho cannot leave her except
for gross misconduct, she can put
him out of doors on small provo-
cation, or none at all.
Moving in while1ho carpenters
are still nailing on tho root is tho
present mode tor Albuquerquehouse and apartment renters.
Rullding, while unusually active,docs nol seem to bo fast enoughfor tho newcomers to the city.
Houses are being spoken fur before
tho foundations are laid.
Tenants havo moved their house-hool- d
gods Into the top floor of 'theBarber apartments on Kitst Central
avenuo although tho first floor ik
not yet finished. Carpenters and
painters ate still at work on thofirst floor which will be occupied
as soon as the workmen have de
man.
Tomorrow Mrs. Cummings
vises Gertie.
we do we will have to ask every-
body wo know, Rnd they'll expect
Ladies Here Is Our Bid
For Your Shoe Business
N I
parted. These apartments have
been filled, without advertisement.
according to Mr. Barber.
Practically all of the 20 apart-
ments in the Hunlng apartment
house on West Central avenue
have been spoken for although the
building is only up to the second
floor. Applications for the Idler
apartments on West Gold avenue
aro being received daily, although
MEXP ntST.
Breakfast.
t Cereal
Broiled Hnm ' Graham Muffins
butter to fry a delicate brown:
take tho whites of six eggs and
boat them to a froth, adding a
large cup of white sugar; add thejuice ot two lemons. Beat well
and add two cups boiling water.
Serve over tho toast as a sauce.
Icmon Sauce One cup of sugar,
half Nubl.i of butter, ono egg, one
lemon, juice and grated rind, three
tablespoons of boiling water;
thicken in ft double boiler.
tho foundation has been barely,
laid.
In tile neighborhood of Thir
teenth streets and Roma and
Vrnit avenues there arc a score of
PICTURES OF THREE
FORMER MAYORS ARE
WANTED FOR GALLERY
The gallery of pictures ot for-
mer mayors of Albuquerque, in
the vcfjee of the city manager,
still lacks the likenesses of W.
B. Childers, mayor. J 887-- 8:
George Lail, mayor, JSST!.7, and
A. E. Walker, mayor, 18S8-9- . City
Manager Bert Calkins lis endeav-
oring to secure picture of these
men. Walp M. C'onmdl, former
chairman of the city commission,
la having his picture mado for
the- - collection, at the request of
Mr. Calkins. .
Sliced Tomatoes or itcusn
Coffee
Luncheon.
Stuffed Tomato Salnd
Whole Wheat Kolls
Jced Tea
Dinner.
Roast Veal Mashed Potatoes
Cream Cheese
Pear
rrrerved Ginger and LettuceSalad
Dressing ' "Wafers
' Iced Coffee
tic houses, none ot which has
We Want Your Business
We've Gone to 'the Limit to Get It
Lemon Pudding Halt pound of been completed more than 30 days.
All of these houses were rented or
sold almost beforo the roof was on
and many wove taken on the plant.
"I have heard tne opinion ex-- 1
sugar, Tialf pound of butter, five
eggs, rind nd juice of ona large
lemon and teaspoon vanilla; beat
well the butter and sugar, vwhisk
the eggs add, them to the lemon,
grate the pcd, lino a dish with
puff-past- e and bake in a moderate
oven,
pressed," said M. L. Fox, manager
of the "Chamber of Commerce,;
"that Albuquerque is
The fact that scarcely enough
whiiRcs can be found for the incom w
E wish that every woman and miss
in New Mexico would regard this ad-
vertisement as a personal letter from
us.
ing families and that tho stale;Suggestions,Use for cup without a handle:
Wo nil linvn these onus, and our NEW COSTUME IDEAFOR LITTLE GIRLSeconomical souls Vill not let us
BLACK-DRAUGH- T
Today "KVipe.
Graham Muffins One egg well
beaten, - two" small tablespoons
salt, onesugar, one-ha- lf teaspoon
vcup sweet milk, two teaspoons
baking powder sifted with one cup
white four, one cup graham flour.
Bake in gem pans or muffin rings.
Some 'ew Iiomon Recipes.
Lemon Toast Take the yolks of
six eggs bc..t them well and add
three cups of s-- . eet milk; take
baker's bread not too stale and cut
into slices; dip 'them into the milk
and eggs, and lay ttio slices in a
skillet, with sufficient melted hot
throw them away; still we ao not
uso thenr. When you have odds
and ends of suet' or fats, render
them and fill these cups; also
drippings from roasts; and ' set
them away. Then when you want
Because its contents concerns with equal importance almost every woman in the
state it is published in the form of an advertisement, thereby adhering closely
to our plan of reducing selling costs in every way possible.PVER
30 YEAR!
Ifl make a pudding or a batch of
c&okies that calls for a'cup of suet
or shortening, you .have it meas-
ured, and it is a better measured
It concerns the shoes
ycu will wear during
the coming season
the very basis of your
wardrobe. The idea in
a nutshell is this: We
wanted more of your
shoe business and de-
liberately devised a
way of getting it. We
knew that we could
get more of this busi-
ness most easily by
offering more in the
way of value than
anyone else in the
statc.
Notice -- to Pedestmnsl
?el? GYPSY TOOT RELIEF
it you want to feel the awful
pains from sore. burning feet
callouses, corns, btimons.Ana
swollen, tender, aching feetr
"Saved Me( Many a Sick;
Spell," Says Texas Farm- -
er, Who Has Long
Known Usefulness of
Black-Draugh- t.
Naples, Texas. "I have used'
Thcdl'ord's Black-Draug- for,
vcars I can safely say for moro
than 30 years," declares Mr. It.:
H. Cromer, a substantial, well.;
known farmer, residing out on
Route 3 from here.
"I am 43 years old, and when,
a small boy I had indigestion
and was puny; and my folks gave
mo a liver', regulator. Then
Black-Draug- was advertised
atid wo heard of It.
"I began to take Dlnck-Draugh- t,
and have used It, when
needed, ever since. 1 use Black-- j
Draught now in my home, and;it fnp nnv'
fSft ... ..
l o vviQ v
4
.
3
Realizing that most women know that quality shoes were cheapest in the long
run, and from every standpoint, we arranged to present an array of this class of
footwear that would be irresistible to every thinking woman. We arranged there-
fore, to head our displays with the products of such makers as Hanan, Cousins,Apply it in a minute no fuse, overv case or you get back theliltleAit costs! It is sold in this
city by all good druggists, in-
cluding Alvarado Pharmacy,
Briggs' Pharmacy and Wood-worth- 's
Pharmacy.
no bother! Tnen put on uui
shoes and walk, dance, vork or
stay ont your, feet as long as you
Jike! Gypsy '' Foot Relief is a
wonderful secret from the desert.
Successful results guaranteed in i
GOOD SOAP F0IT LESS
TIIAH TOO CENTS A POUEiD
Laird Schobel, Cantilever and Utz and Dunn. There is
no list of makers in the world which can compete with
these for style, wear, comfort and downright VALUE.
Like all big things, this bid for the bulk of the state's
shoe business is extremely simple. People will quickly
spread the news of unusual values. We deliberately set
out to furnish those unusual values, and because we
know that this plan will very materially increase the
i
business of our shoe department, it will bring a further
liver trouble.
"I have given it a thorough
trial, and after thirty years can
ray Black-Draug- is my stand-
by. It has saved mo many sick
spells."Mr. Cromer writes that he is
"never out of Black-Draught- ,"
and says several of his neighbors
prefer it to any Other liver medi-
cine, "I always recommend Black-Draug- ht
to my friends," ho adds.
This valfthblc, old. ' powdered
liver medicine ia prepared from
medicinal roots and herbs, and
has none of the bad effects so
observed from the uso of?ften or other powerful min-
eral drugs.
Black-Draug- helps to keep
the liver in trim, helping prevent
or relieve such troubles as con-
stipation, biliousness, indigestion,
sick headache. I
Bo sur to set the genuine.
Make It At Home By Thia
Easy Proces Takei
LeBS Than 30 Minute.
Nowadays, more and mora wo-
men are doing as their mothers
did and are making their own
soap. If you have never tried it,
.you will be surprisod to ae how
easy It la to make good soap,
aoft eoap. bard aoap or floating
soap, just by using kitchen
acrapa and waste' grease together
with a can of Merr, War Lye.
the sat., and aura aoapmaker.
In the old days when eoap waa
made by the boiling procesa It
took nearly all day to make akettle of aoap. Now It Is hardly
you all the pure, clean jioap you
need for kitchen, laundry and all
household purposes.
Tou will find simple dlrecttona
for eoapmaklng on the label of
every can of Merry War Lye
also many other recipes such aa
how to make lye hominy, how to
soften water, how to make
clothes washing easy, how to
brighten cooking utensllv etc.
Merry War Powdered Lye la
also a wonderful cleaner and
purifier for use about tha home,
barn, chicken house and, out-
houses. Cornea In a convenient
can with revolving 'sifting top
that cannot come off, cannot get
lost, recloses tightly and pre-selv-
contents. It Is economical
to buy and easy to use.
Ask your dealer for Merry War
Lye be sure you get "Merry
saving to those who take advantage of it inasmuch as this will enable us to fur-
ther reduce our margins of profit. '
Almost
By ELOISE
A Cleveland designer has origin-
ated something View in the way
of dresses for little girls. He has
given his creations the significant
name of "totstoteens'' because they
are made especially for little girlsfrom six to thirteen years old. The
same general pattern as shownhere is used for all the models al-
though some show interesting vari-
ations. The main idea' Is little
knickers on a lining with an over
dress to match.
The materials used in these
frocks are serges, checkered flan
nels, crope, pongee and gingham.The flannels and serges make thedressiest frocks, Thia one picturedhere has smart fitting knickers on
a flesh colored silk underwaist
The little dress proper ia made la
a coat style with short sleeves and
a collar trimmed with rows of
white braid. It is open all the waydown the front and fastens with a
half dosen large white pearl but-
tons. Three smaller white pearlbuttons trim each kniclter, cuff.
The frock Is at once attractive
and praetiefcl-
Unbelievable
You eanhardly realize
tha wonderful inv
nrntrmcnf IA VOUTlkin
any work at all requires no and eonmlexion vour
boiling takea less than 10 min War" the lye that has made mirrnr uri i! rwvJl1 tA VOU
utes.'' Savea you money and elves good for S3 reara. after nsingGouraud'sOrkntal
unn tor me nm ooW or Trial SUa
FERD. T. HOPKINS SON
NtwYork
WHERE "S AND H" GREEN ST AMPS ADD TO YOUR SAVINGS.
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Ellen Bankston, Bouth 47 feet ofPAVING PROTEST KOTICE R. McClughan, west 5 feet of LotLots 13 to 15 Block 32. O. T. 11, all of Lots 12 and 13. Block 5
Luna Place.R. ."JeClughan, Lots 16 and 17,
L. IIolz, Lots 13, 14, east half of
Lot 15, Block 28, O. T.
G. S. Downer, Lots 16, 17, west
half of Lot 15, Block 28, O. T.
E. A. PInney, Lots 18 and 19,
Block 28, O. T.
Carl Hammerdlng, Lots 133 and
134, Block 13, P. Armijo Bros.Mrs. A. B. Losey, Lots 135 to
137, Block 12, Armijo Bros.W. E. Mauger, Lots 138 to
liincK a. u. t. T. E. Whitmer, south 90 feet ofHenry Harrison, Lot 18, Block
O. N. Marrcn. Lots 1 to 6. Block
53.). T.Jos. Morelll, Lot 7 and west 20feet of Lot S, Block 52, O. T.
J. P. Morelll, east 5 feet of Lot 8,
all of Lot 9, Plock 52, O. T.
Mrs, S. P. Bryan, Lots 10 to. 12Block 52, O. T.
A. Morelll, Lot 7 and east 16 feet
City of Albuquerque, N. M, Notice of Hearing to Prop- - Lota r4 to 18, Block 5, Luna Place.32, O. T. iu. wiock 12, 1'. Armijo Bros. A. and G. Thclin, Lots 23 anderty Owners Under Paving Resolutions G. R. Craig, north half of Lots lella Georges, west half of Lot 24, Block H, Mandell B. & R.1 and 2, V.ock 39, O. T. or !OCK 7, P. Armijo Bros. 4, Al Mathieu, Lot 14, Block E.D. E. Austin. Lots 3 and 4, Elock Mrs. Mary White, east half ofthe regularity of the proceeding; of Lot 8, Block 7. O. T. Lot 76, west lit feet of Lot 7with reference thereto, the benefits i'J. u. 1 . ;A. Klein, Lots 5 and 8 Block S9
O. T.
North SlNth Street. From the North Block 7, P. Armijo Bros.Jas. T. Goff, east 6 feet ofProperty Lint! of Tijeras Avenueto the South Property Linc'of
To All Property Owners Herein-
after Named:
Provisional orders having been
adopted and approved by the CityCommission of the City of Albu-
querque, New Mexico, on July "5.
1922, and August 1, 1922. ordering
' North Thirteenth street, from the
Chas. Quier, Lots 20 to 24, Block
28, O. T.
K. Koury, Lota 1 and 2, Block
35, O. T.
Mrs. H. T. Johmion, Lots 3 and
4, Block 35 O. T.
Miss I,. Lee, Lots B and 6, Block
35, O. T.
M. C. Deubler. Lots 7 and 8.
Block 25, O. T.
Fidel Romero, Lots 9 to 12.
Block 35, O. T.
F. M. Kimball, Lots 13 and 14,
Block 4 6. O. T.
S. B. Anderson, east 23 feet of
north 114 feet of Lot 7 and east
Block, 8, Baca Add.
Louis Herman, Lots 7 to 12,
Block 51, A & P Add.
M. B. Torres, Lot 1, Blook R,
A & P Add.
Adelalda Apodaca, Lot 2, east
9 feet 3, Block R, A & P Add.
Rosa G. Selva, west 16 feet 3,
all 4, Block R, A & P Add.
S. S. Gilbert, Lots 5, 6, Block
R, A A P Add.
M. Moore, Lot 7, Block R, A &
P Add.
John Jojola, Lot 8, east half 9.
Block L, A & P Add.
W. R. Kctt, west half 9, all 10,
Block L. A & P Add.
Mrs. Geo. Shade, Lots 11, 12,
Block L, A & P Add.
C. Dangclzer, Lots 19 to 23,
Block L, A & P Add.
Wm. Kieke, Lot 24, Block L,
A & P Add. '
John Beck, Lots 1 to 6, Block
Q, A & P dd.
Andres N. Gutierrez, Lots 13 to
16. Block Q. A & P Add. vFedrico
.Sanchez, Lots 17-,- 18.
Bloek Q, A & P Add.
Horace Mann, Lots 7, 8, Block
south property line of Fruit ave
194 feet of so-,t- 28 feefr of Lot 7,
Block 4 2, O. T
Marv'l Morrlf.a, Lots 17 and IS,Block 35, O. T.
Morris Lev;-- , west 2 feet of north
114 feet of Lot 7 and west 614 feet
nue, to the south property line of
Orchard Place, all of West New
York avenue, from the west prop Scott Anderson, Lota Id and 16,
erty line of Forrester avenue, to Block 46. O. T.
the west property line of Eleventh D. C. Rittenhonse, Lot 17 and
Mantlet B. & H.
E. C. Benson, Lot C, Block 18,
Perea Add.
M. V. Harris. Lot 1, Block 3,
F. A. y O. Add.
L. Bonaguidi. Lot 12, Block 4,
F. A. y O. Add.
Ann Davis. Lot 13, Block 9,
F. A. y O. Add.
J. C. Ross, Lot 24, Block 10,
F. A. y O. Add. ;
M. S.t Henry, unplatted land on
north side of Koma between Eighth
and Keleher.
J. B. Nolan, unplatted land on
north side of Roma between 8th
and Keleher.
T. F. Keleher. unplatted land
on north side of Roma between
8th and Keleher.
Sarah E. Coker, unplatted land
on north' side of Roma between
Keleher and Luna.
Mrs. T. A. Whitcomb, unplat-
ted land on south side of Roma
between. 8th and Keleher.
T. F. Keleher, Sr., unplatted
land on south side of Roma be-
tween Sth and Keleher.
street, all of Luna Circle, all of east half of Lot 18. Block 46, O. T.West Coal avenue, from the --vest C. L. IVAix. Lot 19. and west half
property line of Fourth street, to of Lot 18. Block 4 6. O. T.
F. Givens, Lot 20 and ast half
.Mountain Koatl.
Mike Palir.dii.o, Lots 34 and 35,
Block 3.F. A. y B. Add.
Mrs. K. M. Hope. Lots 36 and 37,
Block 3. P. A. y B. Add.
Barney Spearj, Lots '38 and 39.
Block ?,. P. A. y B. Add.
Margaret F. Barnes, south 42
feet. Lois 4 6 and 4 7, Block 3, P. A.
y B. Add.
Wni. F. Meyer, north 100 feet ofLots 46 and 47 Block 3. P. A. y B.Add.
M. E. "npiieelli. Lots 48 and 49,
Block 3. v. A. y B. Add.
E. Wolf, Lots 5d and 61, Block
3, P. A. y T). Add.
E. D. Kuhn. Lots 371, 372, Block
33. P. A. y B. Add.
D. F. McDonald. Lots 373, 374
Block 33. P. A. v B. Add.
Mrs. A. AV. tlayden. Lots 375,
376. Biock 33. P. A. v B. Add.
Mrs. L. A. McHne, "Lots 377, 379Block 33, I'. A. y B. Add.
,C. .Tuncmnn, Lot 1. Block 1
the east property line of Eighth
street, all of South Second street. of Lot 21. Block 46, O. T.
Lot 77. all of Lot 78, Block 7.
P. Armijo Bros.J. T. AVisenbach, Lot 79, south
4 feet 6 inches Lot 80, Block
7, Armijo Bros.
AVm. Munster, east 20 feet 6
inches of Lot 80, all of Lot 81,
Block 7, Armijo Bros. .Mrs. A. ft. l,ost-y-, Lot 82, Block
7, Armijo Bros.
Leo Frestel, south 36 feet 6Inches east 10 feet 7 inches Lot
83, south 30 feet 6 inches Lots
84, 85, 86, Block 7, ArmijoBros.
Mrs. A. B. Losey, north 105feet ,of west 15 feet of south 37
feet of Lot 83, north 105 feet
of Lots 84, 85, 86, Block 7, Ar-
mijo Bros.
Mrs. D. Georges, Lot C, Eloqk7 Armijo Bros.
Board of Education, Lots 151
to 156, Block 13, Armijo Bros.Wm. Keike, Lots 157 and 15S,Block 13.. Armijp Bros.Mrs. Thos. Hughes, Lots 159
and 160, Block 13. Armijo Bros.O. A. Burtner, Lots 95 to 98,Block 8, Armijo Bros.
K. A. Km berry. Lot 99, west G
from the south property line of Laura E. Gould. .ot 22 nnd west
of said improvement to the prop-
erty or any other matter with ref-
erence thereto.
The total estimated cost of said
entire improvement is $424,887.21.
The property which you own orvin
which yon are interested, and
against which it is proposed to
make an assessment for such im-
provement, is described as follows:
West Coal Avenue, From the West
Property Line of Fourth Street to
tlio Fast Property Lino of Eighth
SI root.
F. R. Brown, Lots 4 to 6. Block
3S, Haynolds Add.
J. W. McQuade Estate, Lot 7 and
east 10 feet of Lot 8, Block 38,
Haynolds Add.
L. B. A ofson, west 5 feet of Lot
0, Block 3S, Haynolds Add.
Win. Frantz, west IB feet of Lot
S, 20 feet of Lot 9, Block 38, Hay-
nolds Add.
J. M. Hayden, Lot 10 and east 10
feet of Lot 11, Block 38. Haynolds
Add.
Seferino Esquibel, Lot 12 and
west. 15 feet Lot 11. Block 38, Hay-
nolds Add.
H. Y. Short, north 4 5 '4 feet of
Lois 13 lo 15, Block 41, O. T.
('has. A. Spahr, south 97 feet 'of
Lots 13 to 15, Block 41, O. T,
1'. L. Williamson. Lots 16 to 18.
Block 41, O. T.
Klla 51. Dunbar, Lots 19 and 20,
Block 41, O. T.
F. W. Harden, Lots 21 and 22,
Block 41. O. T.
B. II. Brown, north 42 feet of
Lots 23 and 24', Block 41, O. T.
Marv Howe, south 100 feet of
K, A & P Add.
Chas. Mann Jr., Lots 9 to 12,
Block K, A & P Add.
Estate Jno. Ingila, Lot 19,Block K, A & P Add.
Geo. T. JIanning, Lot 20, Block
K. A & P Add.
of south 28 feet of Lot 7. Block 42.
O. T.
Mrs. Walker, prrt of Lots 8 to 12,Block 41, O. T.
South F.lghth Street, From the
South Property Lino of CentralAvenue to the, North Proiert,yLine of Silver Avenue.
R. F. Heller, Lot 12. Block 21,
O. T.
Trotestant Episcopal Church,
Lot 1 Block 4' O. T.
E. B. Booth, Lot 24, Block 21,
O, T.
E. B. Booth, Lot 13, Block 45,
O. T.
J. II. Pegue, Lot 12, Block 28,
O. T.
J. H. Fegue, Lot 1, Block 46,
O. T.
Soul Ii Tenth Street From the
South Property Line of Central
Avenue tt (he Soulh Property
Line of Silver Avenue.
H. B. Martz, Lot 12. Block 19,
Rnvnolds Add.
.T. D. Eakin. Lot J, Block 50, O. T.
Ravnolds Add. Co., Lots 1 to 6,
13 to 18, Block 2, Raynolds Add.
J. C. McCloskey, Lots 1 and 2,
Block 15, Raynolds Add.
Leo Murphy. Lots 3 and 4, Block
15, Raynolds Add.
Grant Tr.
C. G. Gonzalcr. Lot 9. Block 1Grant Tr.
Pablo H. Salaznr. Lots 10 nnd 11
L. T. Delaney. unplatted land
on south side of Roma between
stli and Keleher.
North Thirteenth Street. From
the South Property Line of
Fruit Avenue to the South
Property Line of Orchard
Place.
A. Alnrid. west 100 feet of 1
and north 20 feet of west 100
feet of 2, Block 27, Perea Add.
feet of Lot ,100, Block 8, Ar- -
half of Lot 21. Block 46 O. T.
V. F. Malonf, Lots 23 and 24,
Block 4 6, O. T.
Mrs. M. E. Winfrey, Lots 1 and
2, Block 60, O. T.
A. J. Nickles. Lots 3 and 4, Block
GO. O. T.
II. A. Lathrop, Lots 5 and 6,
Block tO. O. T.
G. A. Mayliew, Lois 4 and 13,
Block 16. Haynolds Add.
Raynolds Add. Co., Lots 15 and
16, Block 16, Haynolds Add.
W. .1. Lockly, Lots 23 and 24,
Block 16, Rnvnolds Add.
K. N. Annibil, north 71 feet of
Lots 1 and 2, Block: 19. Haynolds
Add. J
J. II. Foote, south 71 feet of Lots
1 and 2, Block 10. Reynolds Add.
A. M. Markham, Lots 5 and 6,
Block 19, Reynolds Add.
C. Tarker, Lots 7 and 8, Block
19, Havn"lris Add.
V. C. Truehart, Lots 9 and 10,
Block 19, Raynolds Add.
H. B. Martz, Lots 11 and 12,
Block 19, Raynolds Add.
S. O. Mann, south 3 of Lots 13
to 15 Block 27. O. T.
Block 1, Grant Tr
Carl Nonemr Lot, 12 and 13. f"11 '""v
Tr..et. J1- north 92 feelBlock 1. Grant
CorI avenue to the city limits, all
of West Gold avenue from the east
property line of Ninth street, to the
east property line of Tenth street.
' all of Park avenue, from the east
property line of Ninth street to the
east property line of Tenth street,
all of South Tenth street, from the
south property line of Central ave-
nue, to tho south property line of
Silver avenue, all of Soulli Eighth
street, from the south property line
of Central avenue to the north
property line of Silver avenue, all
of South Fourth street, from the
south property linn of Coal avenue
avenuo to the city limits, all of
South Seventh street, from the
south property line of Central ave-
nue to the north property line of
Coal avenue, all of West Silver ave-
nue, from the west property line
of Third street to the east prop-
erty line of Tenth street all of
West Lead avenue, from tho west
property line of Seeond street to
the east property lino of Eighth
street, all of North Tenth street,
from the north property line of
Central avenue to the north prop-
erty, line of Marquette avenue, all
of North Eighth street, from the
north property line of Copper ave-
nue to the south property line of
Ti.leras avenue, all of North Sixth
Emilifiim Grieg-i- Lots 14 and 13,Block 1, Grant Tract.
Mrs, K. Shoepi. kor, north 94 i-- 3
east 20 foet of Lot 100, north 92
feet Lots 101 to 103, Block ,S.
Armijo Bros.
If. AAr. Pankey, south 50 feetfeet of Lots 1 to 3, Block 2 Grant Lots 10U to 103, Block 8, ArmijoTract.
T. J. 'Vnucv, south 47 feet of
Lots to 3. Biock 2. Grant Tract.
Eros.
H. F. Heller, Lots 172, 173,Blink 14, Armijo Bros.F. Fornoff, Lois 174, 175. Block
14. Armijo Bros,
Katie Zoelhoefer, Lots 21, 22,
Block K, A & P Add.
Herman Grundman, Lots 23,
24. Block K, A & P Add.
A. N. Michael, north 23 feet 1
to 4, Block P, A & P Add.
J.' B. Pitaval, south 119 feet 1
to 4, all 5, 6, Blook P, A & P
Add.
AV. D. Baca, south 33 feet 13
to 16, Block P, A & P Add.
51. and J. O'Loughlin, north
38 feet 9 Inches 13 to 16, Block'
P. A & P Add.
A. It. Armijo, north 83 3 feet
13 to 16. Block P, A & P Add.
Jos. II. 1'isey, north 34 feet 8
inches of south 71 feet 4 Inches
13 to 16. Block P, A & P Add.
Antonio Ortiz, Lots 17, 18,
Bloek P, A & P Add.
H. L. Nichols, Lots, 7, 8, Block
J, A & P Add.
H. Huning Estate, 9, 19, south
35 feet 11. 12; east 17 feet of
north 107 feet of 11, Block J. A
& P Add.
Chas. B. Scott, north 107 feet
of west, 8 feet 11: north 107
F. Lois 4 and 5. Block 2.Mrs. H. D. Hayne. Lots 5 and 6
Elock 15, Raynolds Add.Lots 23 and 24, Block 41. O. T.
Grant Tract.
Leon Anto'ne, Jr., Lots 6 and 7,Block 2, Grant Tract.
Tt. T. I'mbraire. Lots 13 nnd 14
Marie E. Viiegler, south 46 feet
north 92 feet T.ots 13 to 16, BlockA. C. ITolmquIst. south 92 feet Of
W. B. Ilicksj Lots 176,Block 1.4, Armijo Bros.
F. R. AVllliums. Lots 443Lots 13 to 15, Block 40, O. T. 15. Raynolds Add.
177.
44 i,
446,
B. E. Dieckman et al.. south 5
feet of west 100 feet of 2, west
100 feet or 3, and north 10 feet
of west 100 feet of 4, Block 27.
Perea Add.
Harry Kalsher, south 15 feet of
west 100 feet of 4, nnd west 100
feet of 5, Block 27. Perea Add.
H. McClughan, Lots 6 and 8.
Block 27, Perea Add.
Elfego Garcia, south half of 9
and all 10, Block 27, Perea Add.
,.H. McClughan, north lyilf of 9,Tilock 27, Perea Add.
Mrs. .1. A. AA'erner. Lots 11 and
12, Block 27, Perea Add.
.1. E. Coulston, Lots A and C,
Bloek 22. Perea Add.
Dave Baltleton, Lot B, Block
Joseph Gagner, north 46 feet
Lots 13 to 16, Block 15, Raynolds
Block 14, Armijo Bros.
M,. G. Chase, Lots 445,
Block 14. Armijo Bros.
Grace Fee, north 60 feet of Lots
13 to IS, Block 40, O. T.
F. A. Hubbcll. Lots 16 to 22,
Block 40, O. T.
P. J. Maloney, Lots 23 and 24.
Add.
C. M. Kiistcr, south 50 feet of
Lots 13 to 16, Block 15. RaynoldsBlock 40. O. T.street, from the north property line Add.
Raynolds 'Add. Co.. Lots 17 andof Tijeras avenue to the southproperty line of Mountain road, all
of West Roma avenue, from the 18. Block 15. Raynolds Add.D. R. Etter, '.jots I to 3. Block
K. L. Polansky, Lots 447, 4 1S,
Block 14. Armijo Bros.
L. C. Bennet, Lots 116 to 120,
west'' half Lot 121, Block 9, Ar-
mijo ytJrns.
Mrs. R. K. Ligon, east half
Lot 121, all of Lot 122, west 6
feet 3 inches Lot 123. Block 9.
Armijo Bros.Peter Stephenson, east 18 feet
9 inches Lot 123, all of Lot 124,
Block 9, Armijo Bros.
west property line of First street to 20. Haynolds Add.the east property line of Fifteenth I feet 12, Block J, A & P Add.Haynolds Add. Co., T.ots 4 to 6,street, all of North Walter Rtreet Block 20, Haynolds Add.
J. W. "'ennett, part Block 43,from the north property lino ofCentral avenue to the south prop-
erty line of Grand avenue, all of O. T.G. E. Everett, Lot 12, Block 1,South Edith street, from the south Jake Mugler, south half Lotsproperty line of Central avenue to 125 to 127. Block 9, Armijo Brosthe north property line or Ken ave G. W. Bond, north half Lots
Ravnolds Add.
R. J. Keleher, Lot 24, Block 6
Ravnolds Add.
E. Fierro, Lot 12 Block 16. Rey-
nolds Add.
Jesuit. Society of N. SI., Lots 19
to 24, Block .1, A & P Add."
Hoard of Education, Lots 1 to
12, Block O. A .fc P Add.
Catholic Church. Lots 1C to 24.
Block O, A & P Add.
O. F. Sandoval, Lot 19, Block
1, A & P Add.
11. L. Nichols, Lots 20, 21.
Block 1, A & P Add.
Emilia Yrisarri, Lots 22 to 24,
Block 1, A & V Add.
IT. L. Nichols, Lot 13, Elock N,
nue and the street and alley inter
sections to lie graded, graveled
paved, macadamized and otherwise W. J. Leokloy. Lot 24. Block 16,
22, Perea Add.
AVomen's Home Missionary So-
ciety, 'Lots 11 to 14, Block 22.
Perea Add.
II. J. O'Brien, Lot D, Block 22,
Perea Add.
II. and C. Corman, Lot 15,
Block 22, Perea Add.
T. AV. Gibson, east half of 1 to
4, Block 23. Terea Add.
,11. A. Hock, west 'half of 1 to
4. and all 5 and 6, Block 23,
Perea Add. ' -
Superior Building Co., Lots 7
and 8. Block 23. I'erea Add.
M. J. Helmick, east 77 feet of
9 to 12, Block 23. Perea Add.
S. S. Bunn, west 60 feet o 9
to 12, Block 23. Perea Add.
R. L, AVooton, Lois 6 and 8,
Block 12, Perea Add.
Fred Luthy, Lots 9 and 10,
Improved, the cost of such improve
F. L. Williams, M. of Lots ij
to 15, Block 27, O. T,
A. A. Wolf, north 3 of Lots 13
to 15, Block 27, O. T.
W. E. Wolking, Lots 16 and 17,
Block 27, O. T.
Mrs. S. P. Bryan, Lots 18 to 20,
Block 27, O. T.
Archie Waldie, Lots 21 to 24,
Block 27 O. T.
Harry A. Lathrop, Lot 8, Block
18, Raynolds Add.
A. M. Markham, Lots 9 and 10,
Block iS, Haynolds Add.
M. If. Snyder, Lots 11 and 12,
Block IS, Raynolds Add,
J. E. Elder, Agt Lots 17 to 20,
Block 16. Haynolds Add.
A. F. Trusinece, Lot 7. Block 18,
Rnvnolds Add.
Edna Watson. Lots 3 and 4.
Block 19, Haynolds Add.
West T end Avenue, From tho West
Property Line of Second Street to
the Fust I'roporty Lino of F.lghth
Street.
D. S. Houp. north 47 3 feet of
Lots 1 to 4. Block 40, O. T.
D. W. Snyder. M. 47 3 feet of
Lots 1 to 4, Block 40, O. T.
C. C. Davis, south 47 feet of
Lots 1 to 4, ' lock 40, O. T.
African Church. Lots 5 and 6,
Block 40, O. T.
Geo. Hubbell Thomas, Lots 7 to
10. Block 40, O. T.
Mrs. Margaret Smith, Lots 11
and 12, Block 40. O. T.
Mrs. Ethel Montegnler, Lots 13
to 16, Block 33, O. T.
John F. Pomerank, Lots 17 an!
18, Block 33, O. T.
Mrs. H. A. Hawkins, Lot 19,
Raynolds Add.
Most Gold Avenue. From the Eastments to be assessed against theowners of property abutting on Property l ine of Ninth Street to
Block 2. Grant Tract. -
Emma ('. AA'el-- Lots 15 and 16,Block .. Grant Tract.
Robt. A. Bledsoe, Lots 17 to 19,Block 2, rant Tract.
A. D. Savpge, all of Block 6,Grant Tract.
S. C. A. do Brown, part of Lot 17,Block 2. P. A, y B.
Geo. Tlcnfling, part of Lot 17.Block 2 P. A y B.
Kustneio ('. B .cu. Lot 20. Block
2, P. A r B.
Anna. W. Strumquist, north '7feet Lots 21 to 24, Block 2, I'. A.
y h.
J. L. LnDrier Estate, Rnuth 45feet Lots 21 to 24, Block 2, P. A.
y P.
Emma M. Barnes, north 40 feetLots 104 to 105. Block 9. P. A. y BF. K. Howell, 'onth 44 feet of
north Si feet Lots 104 to 105,
Block 9. P. A. y B.
M. S. Gusdorf, south 58 feet T.ots
104 and 105, Block 9. P. A. y B.
,T. Ranesal, Lots 106 and 107,
Block 9. P. A. y B.
Fannie I). Opdyke, Lots 108 and
109. Block 9 P. A. y B. '
L. C. Rennet. Lots 1 1 6 to 120 nnd
west half 121, Block 9. P. A. v B.
Ora M. Blown Lot 89, Block 8.
P. Ai. y B.
D. A. Mahie, Lots 90 and 91,
Block :;, P. A. . B.
J. Ilerkcnroff, Lots 92 to 94.
Block ' , P. A . y B.
E. R. Berry, Lots 17Sl and 179,Block 14, F. A. y B. i
Michael Hammond. Lots 180 and
181, Block 14, P. A. y B.
Anthonio Pnvlontos, Lots) 182
and 449, Block 14 P. A, y B.
O. L. Herriott, Iits 210 and 211,Block IS, P. A. y B.
D. W. AVhisler. Lots 212 and 213,
Block 18, P. A. y B.
W. It. AA'alton, Block 18. P. A.
such street and street and alley In
Warner Harrington Lots 19 and
20, Block 39, O. T.
U. A. Donatl. Lots 21 and 22,
Block 39, O. T.
.7. P. McMurray. north 45 feet of
Lots 23 and 24, Block 39, O. T.
J. F, Campbell, Jr., south 97 feet
of Lois 23 and 24, Block 39, O. T.
N. E. Wills, Lots 1 and 2, Block
A. ti P. Add.
Chas. Schmidt, Lots 3 to 6, Block
X, A. & P. Add.
Lulu Newlander, Lots 7 and 8,
Block X, A. & P. Add.
S. J. Hoquadt, Lots 9 and 10.
Block X. A. & P. Add.
J. McGrath. north 102 feet of
Lots 1 to 5. Block S, A. & P. Add
H. L. Broad, south 40 feet of
Lots 1 to 5, Block S. A. & P. Add.
Gertrude Thompson, Lots 6 to 8.
Block S, A. & P. Add.
Timothy J. Ford, Lots 9 and 10.
Block S. A. & P. Add.
O. J. Qninn, Lots 11 and 12.
Block S, A. & P. Add.
Ii. E. Bcatty, west 10 feet of Lot
5, all of Lot 6 and east 6 feet of Lot
7, Block N, O. T.
J. II. Stewart west 1 8 feet of Lot
7, all of Jjcit 8 and east half of Loi
9, Block N. O. T.
W. M. Walling, west half of Lot
9, all of Lot 10, Block N. A. & P.
Add.
S. ft. Lucero, south GO feet of Lots
11 and 12, Block N, A. & P. Add.
Cora M. Irwin, north 92 feet of
the F.ast Property Line of Tenthtersections (except the share to he Street.
M. C. Eul ank. north 38 feet ofpaid by street or other railway
companies and a resolution hav Lots 13 to 16. Block 4f. O. T,
E. TT. Arledge. south 142 fet of
Lots 13 to 16, Block 49. O. T.
ing been adopted by the said CityCommission of the Citv of Albu-
querque on August 15. 1922, order-
ing a hearing to be given to owners
of property abutting on such street
and alley Intersections (It being
proposed to pave and otherwise
A V Add.
.AVm. Kieke. Lots 15, 16, Block
N, A P Add,
C. K. Alldredgo, Lots 17, IS,Block N, A & P Add.
S. Crollott, Lots 1. 2, Block G,
B & P Add.
Alberto Solario, Lots 3, 4, Block
G, Baca & Armijo Add.
Mamfkla Armijo, Lots 5, (f.
Block G, B & A Add.
Nicolasa S. de Ruiz, Lots 10,
11, Block O, B & A Add.
Isidro Sandjoval, Lot 13, Block
G, B & A Add.
Improve such Intersections and
assess the cost therefor against the
owners of property abuttins there
on within one-ha- lf block In each
direction from such Intersection),
Block 12, Perea Add.
Superior Building Co., Lots C
and 7, Block II, Perea Add. .H. C. Moore, Lots 8 and 9,
Block 11, Perea Add.
Dr. AA. If. Long, Lot 10, Block
11, Perea Add.
Geo. H. AVhalen, south half of
6 to 10, Block 28, Perea Add.
I. E. Chacon, north half of 6
to 10, Block 28, Perea Add.
L. y II, AA'ood, Lots 16 (to 20,
Bloek 28. Perea Add.
North Walter Street, From Ihc
now. therefore, Isadro Savodra. Lot 13. Block i,
12a to 127, Block 9. ArmijoBros.
E. T. Cooney. south 40, feet Lot
130, 'X, south 40 feet west half
Y, Block-10- , Armijo Bros.II. F. Zillmer, north 102 feet
Lot 130. X. east half Y, all 'A.
Block 10. Armijo Bros.E. II. Norris, Lots 456 to 458,
Bloek 15, Armiio Bros.
J. A. Heidv. Lots 11, 12, Bloek
G, Mandell B. & Tt.
E. H. Norris, west half Lots
19 to 24, Block G. Mandell B.
& It.
Maty Swayne, east half Lots
19 to 24, Block G, Mandell B.
& R.
P. K. Scheek, Lots 1, 2, Block
F, Mandell B. & R.
j. L. Mathews, Lots 13 to IS,Elock F. Mandell B. & R.
AVm. V. Gilpin, Lot 7, Block
II, Mandell B. & It.
Antonio Bandonl. Lots S, 9.
Block H, Mandell B. & R.
S. S. Bunn, west 94 3 feet
Lots 10 to 12, Elock II, Mandell
B. & H.
" T. A.. Wilde, east 47 1 3 feet
Lots 10 to 12, Block II, Mandell
B. & R.
Mrs. AVm. Lee, M 3 Lots 1
to 3, Block E, Mandell B. & It.
New Mexico Conference Sev-
enth Day Adventists, east
Lots 1 to 3, Block. E, Mandell
B. & R.
G. (liomi, west 3 Lots 1 to
3. Block E, Mandell P. & R.
l!esa$) L. Gaumer, Lota 4 to
fi, Bloek K. Mandell B. & H.
M. AV. Ferraro, Lots 19 to 24,
Block 4. H. A, y O.
Evcrot A'an Cleave, Lots 13. 14,
Block 3. F. A. ,y O.
Ton and each of you are hereby
G. M. Butt. Lots 1 and 2, Block
16. Ravnolds Add.
E. M. Clayton Lots 3 and 4,
Block 16. Haynolds Add.
E. N. Lnloe, Lots 5 ai d 6, Block
16. Raynolds Add.
B. I. Lausen, Lot 24, Block 45.
O. T.
Kent Medler, Lot 12. Block
46. O. T. -
Raynolds Add. Co., Lots 17 to 20,
Block 1, Raynolds Add.
II. B. Rneder, Lots 21 and 22,
Block 1. Hayn.lds Add.
R. J. Keleher. Lots 23 and 24,
Block 1. Raynolds Add.
Haynolds Add. Co., cont. to F.
Bradley. Lots 7 and 8, Block 16,
Rnvnolds Add.
W. E. Hatch, Lots 9 and 10,
Block 6, "Raynolds Add.
E. Fierro. r ots 11 and 12. Block
16 Haynolds Add. '
notified that pursuant to such res
G, B & A Add. J i
E. A. Gallegos, Lot 7. east half ,
S, Block F, B & A Add.olutlon ordering a hearing to be
given to owners of property affect-
ed by such provisional orders, pub-
lic hearings will be given by said
City Commission In the city hall of
Juan Baca Y Padilla, west half
8, all 9, 10, Block F. B & A Add.
Elias Tenorlo, Lots 11, 12,
Block F, B & A Add.
5Irs. N. T. Armijo, Lots 21 to
23, Block F, B & A Add.
Oneeimo M. Lucero, Lots 7, 8,
North Properly Lino of CentralAvenuo to tho South Property
Block 33, O. T.
Mrs. Celsa C. de Baca, Lot 29,
Block 33, O. T.
Geo. B. Hemphill, Lot 21. Block
33, O. T.
M. R. Williams, south 1- or Lot
22 to 24, Block 33, O. T.
F. Leach, M 3 of Lots 22 to 24,
Block 33. O. T.
the citv of Albuquerque, said city
hall being situated on the south-
west corner of Ti.leras road and
North Second street in said city, as UIOCK h, G & A Addfollows:
Property owners to be affectedlur assessments on West Coal ave
Dan Padilla, Lots 9, 10. Block
B & A Add.Paul D. Cranmer north 3 of B,Lots 2? to 24. Block 33, O. T.
Lots 11 and 12, Block N, A. & P.
Add.
E.'Gertlg. Lot 4 and east 15 feet
of Lot 5. Block N, A. & P. Add.
J. P. Romero, north 92 feet of
Lots 1 to 3, Block N. A. & P. Add
8. M. Bqwcn, south 108 feet of
Lots 13 and 14, Block 39, O. T.
G. Brasher, south 108 feet of
Lots 15 and 10, Block 39, O. T.
G. Llirhton, Lots 17 and 18, Block
39. O. T.
Mrs. E. C. Whltson, I. ts 1 and 2
Block Y, A. & P. Add.
O. J. Newlander Lot 3, Block Y,
A. & P. Add.
W. J. Beauchamp, Lots 23 and
24. Block 3C. Raynolds Add.Eldorado Invest. Co., north 3
Lots 13 to 17, Block 42, O. T.
C. W. Foster, middle 3 Lots
13 to 17, Block 4 2, O. T.
W. H. Booth, south 1- Lots 13
Cora H. Brown, north 42 feet ofnue, from the west property line ofFourth street to the east property
line of Eighth street West Silver
Roland Sauer, north 42 feet Lots
223 nhd 225, north 1 feet of west
1 foot of 225, Block IS, P. A. y B.
M. D. Collins, north 42 feet of
Lots 225 to 228 lock 18, P. A.
y B.
J. Tj. rino, south 50 feet of Lots
225 to 228. Block 1", P. A. y B.if. A. Skees, M. 50 feet of Lots
225 to 228. Block 18. P. A. y B.
R. A. Connell, north 3514 feet of
north lOB'.j feet of Lots 233 to
269, P. A. y B.
Lots 13 and 14, Block 34; O. T.
- Lino or Grand Avenue.
Henry Kaufer, east 100 feet of
1 and 2, Block 23. If. H.
P. Hanley, Lot 3, Block 23, H.
II.
D. Meyers, Lot 4, Block 23, IT.
II.
M. L. Hayden, Lot 5, Block 23,
II. II.
F. II. Nohl Irfit 6, Block 23,
II. H.
AV. rtnd B. Hillyard, Lot 7.
Block 23. II. H.
G. S. Buruus, Lots 8 and 9,
Block 2,1. II. H.
Antonio Granito, Lots 11, 12,
Block B. B & A Add. ;
Sirs. N. T. Armijo, Lots 19 to
22. Block B, B & A Add.
Henry P. Salazar. Lots 23. 24.
Robt. Smith, M. frac. Lots 13 and
14. Block 3 4. O. T.
IT. I. Spitzmesser, south 50 feet A
of Lots 13 and 14, Block 24, O. T.
C. O. Slmonson, Lots 15, 16, 1
Block 34, O. T.
V. C. Pino, south 85 U feet ofEarl Porterfield, Lot 18 and east R. McCluthan, Lots 15. 10.half of Lot 19, Block 34. O. T. north 100 1 feet of Lots 233 to 469.
P. A y B.
Magglo Glen Taylor, south 3514
Nora Jones, west half of Lot 19
and all of Lot 20. Block 34. O. T.
Block 3. F. A. y O.
G. Toti. Lots 17, IS, Block 3,
F. A. y O. '
II. L. Schick, Lot ,B, Block IS,
to 17. Block 42. O. T. feet of north 71 feet of 233 to 469.Miss Lou Lee, north 47 3 feet
P. A. y Bof Lots 21 to 24, Block H, O. T, Perea.M. A. Pino, smith 35H feet ofCora Tt. Brown. M. 47 3 feet of L. R. Cain, Lot 13, west 1Lots 233 to 469, P. A. y B.Lots 21 to 24 Block 34, O. T.i ieei a.or, J4, juock is, JJereaKleanor Reeves Lot 4 70 and
west 18 feet of Lot 471, P. A. v B.Albuquerque Day Nursery,
south
47 3 feet of Lots 21 to 24, Block M. E. Rodgers. east 8 feet
avenue, from the weft property
line of Third street to the east
property line of Tenth street. West
Lead avenue, from the west prop-
erty line of Second street to the
east property line of Eighth street.
South Eighth street, from the south
property line of Central avenue to
the north property line of Silver
avenue. South Tenth street, from
the south property line of Central
avenue to the south property line
of Silver avenue on Tuesday, the
twenty-sixt- h day of September,
1922. at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
Property owners to be affected
ty assessments on West Gold ave-
nue, from the east property line of
Ninth street to the east property
line of Tenth street. Park avenue,
from the east property line of
Ninth street to the east property
line of Tenth street North Tenth
street, from the north property line
of Central avenue to tho north
property line of Marquette avenue.North Eighth street from the north
property line of Copper avenue to
the south property line of Tijeras
avenue, North Sixth street, from
R. K. Hudson, Lots 19 to 23.
Block 45. O. T.
S. J. Hanson, Lots 9 and 10,
Block 46. O. T.
M. B. Walter. Lot 8 and west
half of Lot 7. Block 46. O. T.
B. Marcus, east half of Lot 7,
Block 46. O. T.
West Park Avenue, From he Fast
Property l ine of Ninth Street, to
the Fast Prt.perty Line of TenthStreet.
E. C. Tden south 50 feet of Lots
to 4, Block 9, O. T.
Lillian R. Strong, Lots 6 and 6.
north 90 feet Lots 1 to 4. Block 49,
O. T.
Mrs. E. A. M. Skinner, Lots 7 and
8, Block 49, O. T.
Geo. E. Everett, Lots 9 to 12,
Block '9, O. T.
Mrs. E. A. M. Skinner, Lots 7 to
9, Block 4 5 O. T.
C. S. Qulekel, Lota lj to 12,Block 45, (1. T
J. A. Nicholas, part of Block 48,
O. T.
E. B. Lovelace, part of Block 48,
O. T.
L. Kempenlck, part of Block 48,
O. T.
E. S. Stover, part of Block 48,
O. T.
O. A. Luna (cont. to J. W. Ben-
nett) west 86 feet of Block 48, O. T.
North Tenth Street, From the
North Property Line of CentralAvenue tv the XortVi Property
Lino of Marquette Avenue.
Lht 14, all of Lots 15, 16, BlockTokano Weiskoff. east 5 feet of34. O. T. 18, Perea. .Lot 471, P. A. v BW. B. Webster, Lots 1 and 2, Mrs. K. S. Farrelli Lot 17,C. Wagner. Lot 229, Block 19.
L. Tartaglla, Lots 18 to 22, Block
42. O. T. and 36 Raynolds.G. W. McElvaney. Lots 11 and
12, Block X, A. P. Add.
West Silver Avenue From the West
Property Lino of Third Street to
tho t Property Line of Tenth
.Street.
A. B. McMillen, Lots 13, 15. 14,Block 24. O. T.
W. G. Hope, Lots 16 and 17,Block 24, t). T.J. P. Ford, Lots 18 and 19, Block
24. O. T.
H. Out ley. Lots 20 and 21, Block
24, O. T.
Medler & Kent. Lota 22 to 24
P. A. y B
Block 41, O. T.
J. H. Stewart, Lots 3 and
Block 41. O. T. Mrs. F. C. Bakes, south 117 feet
C. E. Ingle, Lots 5, 6, 7. Block of Lots 285, 2 6. 4S0. Block 24,P. A. y B.41, O. T.
Diego R. Armijo, north 25 feet ofM. Simpson south 40 feet of east
15, feet of Lot 8 and south 40 feet Lots 285, 2S6, 480, Block 24, P.A y B.of Lots 9 to 12, Block 41, O. T,
A. and R. Radcliff, Lot 287.C. E. Inte, north 48 feet of Lots Block 24, P. A. y B.I m i;, Jjioeit 1 1, i ). t.Mrs. L. G. Bamhrook, Lots 13Block 24. O. T. ' Mrs. S. Garcia, Lot 232. BlockA. E. Maloy. Lota 1 to 4. Block 19, P. A. y B.
31, O. T. Clarence Blake. Lots 461 and
Block 18. Perea. '
C'H, Lembke, Lots 1 to 12.
Bloek 17, Perea Add.
Mrs. M. L. Fox, Lots 11 to 20,
Block, Terea Add.
Elizabeth B. Sfamm, Lot 1,
Block 16, Perea Add.
A. M. Jones, Lot A, Elock 16,
Perea Add.
Emll Otto, Lots 21, 22, Block
11. Perea Add.
W. Hesselden, Lot 14, Block
11. Perea Add,
Dr. E. F. Friable, Lot 5, Block
11, Perea Add.
Mrs. A. D. Ogle, north 50 feet
Of Lots 1 to 6, BlocU 10, Perea
Add.
C, S. Hayden, Lot C, Block 10,Perea Add. '
G. L. Rogers, south half Lots 17
to 19. Block 8, Perea Add.
H. AV. Keenan, south half Lot 20
Block 8, Perea Add.
J. F. Branson. Lot 6. Block SI 4 62. Block 19. P. A. y B.
and 14, Block 35, O. T.
Chas. Barrett, 1.013 15 and 16
Block 35, O. T.
Marvll Morris, Lots 19 and 29
Block 35 O. T.
the north property line of Tijeras
avenue to the south property line Bertha L. Hase. Lots 481 to 483.
Block 24, P. A, y B.
I E. E. Brown, Lot 215, Block 18,
P. A. y B.
C. J. Anderson, Lots 21 and 22,
O. T.
G. F. Schupp, Lot 6, Block 31,O. T.
St. JoHn's Church, Lots 7 to 12Block 31. O. T.
D. G. Grant. Lots 13 to 15, Block
25, O. T.
F. N. McCloskey, Lot 16, Bloc:
Block 35, O. T.
T. W. Lindeman, Lots 23 and 24
Block 35, O. T.
W. L. Hawkins, south 50 feet of
north 100 feet of Lots 1 to 5, Block
of Mountain road; on Wednesday,
the twenty-sevent- h ilnv of Septem-
ber, 1922, at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
Property owners affected by as-
sessments on West Ttoma avenue,
from the west property line of First
street to the east property line of
Fifteenth street. North Thirteenth
street, from the south property
line of Fruit avenue to the south
property line of Orchard Tlaee,North Walter street, from the
, north property line of Central ave
Rachaei Post, Lot 216, Block 18,
P. A. y B.
John C. Wagner, Lot 230, Block
19, P. A. y B.
Mrs. S. Garcia, Lot 231, Block
19, P. A. y B.
Mrs. M. i.I. Hall, Lot 25, Block
3. P. A. y H.
4 2. O. T.
Martha C. Bard, north 50 feet of
Lots 1 to 5, Block 42, O. T. Dr. C. H. Conner, south half Lots.Alma M. Fuhr, soulh 4 2 feet of Dr. A'cre Land, south 62 feet of
Margaret Medler, Lot 24, Elock
47, O. T.
Helen Eis9":an, Lot 7, Block 47.
O. T.
M. "fedler, Lots 8 to 12, Block
47, O, T.
S. T. Vann, Lots 1 to 4, Block 56,
O. T.
A. B. McMillen Lots 5 and 6,
Block 56. O. T.
Margaret Medler, Lots 1 to 3,
Block 55, O. T.
F. J. Wilson, Lots 4 to 6, Block
55. O. T.
J. A. Garcia, Ltts 7 to 9, Block
54, O. T.
W. H. Strlckler, Lots 10 to 12,
Block 51, O. T.
F. S. Spitz Lots 30, 32. north 3
feet of Lot 33, Block 3, Perea.
G. S. Klock. south 22 feet of 31.
Lots 1 to Fi. Block 4 2. O. T.
E. J. Andersen, Lot 6. Block 42
O. T.
M. Levy. Lot 8, Block 4 2, O. T.
Block B, B A Add. ,
J. C. Boyd, Lots 1 to 3, Block
C, B & A Aid.
Annie Hurries, Lot 4, Block C,
B & A Add.'
Juari Madrid, Lot 6, Block C,
B & A Add.
J. C. Boyd, Lots S to 9, Block
C, B & A Add.
N. S. Ruiz, Lots 10 and 11,Block C, B & A Add.
51rs. N. T. Armijo, Lots 12 to
16, Block C, B & A Add.
Gabriel Sanchez, Lots 17 to 20,
Block C, B & A Add.
Slanuel A. Chavez. Lots 7 to 9,
Block G, B & A Add.
Pablo C. Chavez, Lots A to D.Block G, B & A Add.
J. P. Romero, north 92 feet of
1, Elock N. A & P Add.
J. Scotillo, south 50 feet of 1,
Block N, A & P Add.
L. B. Keith, north 71 feet of
12, Block I, A & P Add.
G. Englehart Tf. al., south 71feet of 12, BIocTt I, A & P Add.
N. Metz Estate, unplatted land
on west side 4th St., betweenSanta Fe and Atlantic Avenues.
South Seeond Street, From thoSouth Property Line of CoalAvenuo to the City Limits.F. Kirster, Lot 1, Block E, A
& P Add.
Victor Sals, Lot 2, ' Block E,A & P Add.
J. P. 5Iorgan, Lot S, and north
15 foet of 4, Block E, A & PAdd.
A. Romero, Lot 25, and south
13 feet of 4, Block E, A & PAdd.
J. Garcia, Lots 13 to 15, Block
A, A & P Add.
Heirs of Francisco Armijo, Lot16, Block A, A & P Add.
W. P. Metcalf, lain 17. 18 and
26, Block A, "A & P Add.
Juan Nioto, Lot 1, Block 1,
Baca Add.
Elolsa Armijo, Lot 2, Block I,Baca Add.
A. Trosello, Lots 3 and 4, Block-- 1,Baca Add.
James Sanchez, Lots S and C,
Block 1, Baca Add,Lucia de Aragon, Lot 7, Block
1, Baca Add.
' I. C. Sanchez, Lots 8 to 12
incl.. Block 1, Baca Add.
IX. T. Ewing, Lot 1, Block A,Baca& Armijo Add..
51. 1. Pino, Lots 2 and Jf,
Block A. Baca & Armijo Add.Joe Te'mer, Lots 4 and 5, Block'
A, Baca & Armijo Add.
Thos. DeLallo, Lots 6 and 1,
Block
.A, Baca & Armijo Add.
Victor Sanchez, Lots S to 10,1
Block A, B & A Add.
W. G. Smith, Lots 1 to 3, Block
E, B & A Add.
Siro Chiordl, Lots 1 and 2.Baca Add., Block 2.
Beatriz B. Martinez, Lot- - S,
Block 2, Baca Add.
Siro Chiordl, lata 4 and 5, .Block 2, Baca Add. '
A. Trosello, Lot 7, Block 3,"
Baca Add. '
E. Nascl, Lot 6, Block 1, Bac
Add. .
I. Sandoval, Iot 8, Block 2,
nue to the south property line of
J. ,T. Votaw, Lots 9 and 10, Block
R. C. Howell, Lot 10, Block 23,
11. IT.
J. W. McQuade Est., Lot 11,
and north 14 Vi feet of 12, Block
24, II. H.
K. AA'oodman. south 33.3 feet of
12, Block 24. H. H.
Alex Janos, Lot 13. Block 24,II. It.
R. Doyle, Lot 14, Block 24, H.
H.
C. B. 'McCowan. Lots 15 and
16. Block 24, H. II.
E. Burmen, Lot 17, Block 24,
IT. H.
L. R. Thompson, Lot 18, Block
24, IT. H.
S. Epstein, Lbt 19, Block 24,H. IT.
S. C. Van Cleave, Lot 20, Block
24, H. II.
C. Shaw. Lot 7, Block 25, H. H.
h,KjjE" 5on'ias. Lot 8, Block 25,
Briant, Lot 9, Block 25,
Mrs. I. N, Brown, Lot 10, Block
25, II. II.
R. H. Lester, Lots 11 and 12,Block 25, H. H,
Mrs. P. w. Longfellow, Lot 1,Block 22, If? H.
J. Mohr. Lot 2, Block 22, H. H.
jTSjrE' IIlokey Lot 3, Block 22,
D. C. Hlckey, Lot 4, Block 22,
51. J. Allen, east 49.89 of 6. 6Block 22, H. H.
South Fourth Street, From theSouth Property Lino of CoalAvenue to the City Limits.Nacario Barras, Lot 7, Block 4,Baca Add.'
Roselia Sanchez, Lot 8, Block
4, Baca Add.
Iselia Barreras, Lot 9, Block 4Baca Add.
Mrs. M. ,T. Sayres, Lot 10, easthalf 11, Block 4, Baca Add.Enrico Tomasl, ' west . half 11,
all 12, Block 4, Baca Add.Juan Candelaria, Lots 19, 20Block 4. Baca Add.
M. Sarracino, Lots 21, 22, Block
4, Baca Add.
Severo Sanchez, Lots 23 24
Block 4, Baca Add.
D. A. Ortega, east 100 foct 1
and 2. Block 7, Baca Add.
Sol Roos, west 42 feet of 1 to
4, Block 7 Baca Add.
S. Garcia east 100 feet of 3
and 4, 'Block 7, Baca Add.
Broad and Patten, 5 and northhalf 6, Block 7, Baca Add.
E. E. Greenleaf, south halt 6,
all 7 to 9, Block 7. Baca Add.Ramon Salas, oast TOO feet 10to 12, Block 7. Baca Add.Petra C. Rubl. west 42 feet 10to 12. Block 7. Baca Add.Juan Candelaria, Lots 1 to 8,Block 5, Baca Add.
Ives Estate, Lots 9 to 12, Block
5, Baca Add.
Ives Estate. Lots 1 to 4, Block
8, Baca Add
H. C Held, Lot 6, cast half ,
Block 8, Baca Add.
Grand avenue, on Thursday the
twenty-eight- h day of September,
1922, at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
Property owners affected by as-
sessments on South Fourth street.
21 and 22. Block 8. Perea Add,
T. M. Danah,, Lots 12 and 13,Block 5. Perea Add.
Wm. MeCIurken, Lots 1 and 2,
Block 5, Poreh Add.
C. II. Stearfcs, Lots 11 anil- - 12,Block 6, Po- - i Add.C. E. HaglnnVl, cast half Lots 19
to 24, Block 6, Perea Add.
Hyman Livingston, west half
Lots 19 to 24.' Block 6, Perea Add.
Albert Merciar, Tots 1. 2, north
3 feet Lot 3, Block 4, Perea Add.
Carl W. Remm s, Lots 12 to 16,
Block 4, Perea Add.
from the south property line of
42. O. T..
Mrs. Lorn Rehadel, Lots 11 and
12, Block 4 2, O. T.
M. DinsdalcJ Lot 19, Block 32,
O. T.
J. F. Summers, Lots 20 and 21,
Block 32, O. T.
Mrs. .1. P. Romero. Lots 22 to 24,
Elock 32. O. T. .
A. Klein, Lots 7 and 8. Block
39, O. T.
Mrs. S. Houghton, Lots 9 and 1 0,
Block 39, O. T.
all Lot 34, Block 3, Perea Add.
Mrs. L. Ilfeld Lots 10 to 10,
A. W. Keen, Lot 35, Block 3,
Perea Add.
Viol Rosen wald, Lot 20, Block 2,
Perea At,
L. W. Galles, Lot 1 Block 2.
Block 6, Lima Tlace
V. Hickman, Routh 5 0 feet of rerca Add.
Zb. U. T.
W. S. Strlckler, Lota 17 and IS.
Block 25. O. T.
W. P. Metcalf Lots 1, 2. 3, Block32. O. T.
F. N, McCloskey, Lot 4, Block 32.O. T.
N. C. Ford, Lot 5, Block 32, O. T.M. 1). O'Donnell, Lots 6. 7. 8,Block 32, O. T.
F. N. McCloskey, Lot 19, Block
25 O. T.
Wm.Kleke, Lots 20 to 22, BIocl:
D. Georges, Lots 3 and 24, Block
25, O. T.
First Pres. Church, Lots 9 to 12,Block 32, O. T.
State t.f New Mexico, Lots 13 to
16, Block 26, O. T.
Mrs. Lillian Williams, Lots 17
and 18, Block 26. O. T.
Husio Bass, Lot19, Block 26, O. T.S. H. Dale, Lot 20, Block 26, O. T.Mrs. .1. G. Lewis, Lots 21 to 23,Block 26, 0. T.
W. G. Means, Lot 24, Block 26.O. T.
Mrs. J. Yrlsarrl, Lots 1 to 4.Block !3. O. T.
Mellton Chavez. Lots 5 and 6
Block. 33, O. T.
Mrs. Sophia Joyce, Lots 7 and 8,Block 3, O. T.
St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Lots
9 to 12, Block 33, O. T.
Mrs. Fred Turnbull, Lots 1 to 3,Block 34 O. T.
J. II. Parker, Lot 4 and east 20feet of Lot fi, Block 34. O. T.
Mrs. M. F. Greegan, vest 5 feet
of Lot 5, all Lot 6, east 58 feet ofLot 7, Block 34. O. T.
R. L. Burns, west 20 feet of Lot
7, all of Lot 8. Block 34, O. T.
Mrs. Jennie S. Smith Lots 9 and
10, lock 34, O. T.
El Dorado In v. Co.. south 50 feet
of Lots 11 and 12, Block 34, O. T.
Logan Maxwell, north 92 feet of
J. B. Horoho, Lot 2, Block 2,
Perea Add.
H. E. Livingston, Lots 3, Block
2, Perea Add. I
Eldora Investment Co., Lots 4
Lots 1 to 3, Block 3, Grant Tract.
Mrs. Roas Shelley, north 80 feet
of Lots 1 to 3, Block 3, Grant Tract.
Chas.'Sehelke, Lot 4 and west 10
feet of Lot 5, Block 3, Grant Tract,
F. C. Balling est 1 B feet of Lot
5, all Lot 6. Block 3. Grant Tract.
Isabel Down, wi" 34 feet of Lot
7, Block 3, Grant Trnct.
J. H. Asselln, Lot 18, Block 3,Grant Tract.
Geo. II. Thomas, Lots 19 and 20,Block 3,. Grant Tract.
Agnes C. Mueller, Lots 21 and
22, Block 3. Grant Tract.
J. AV. Vorhees. Lots 23 and 24,
Block 2, Grant Tract.
A. and R. Rnrtcliff, Lots 1 to 3,
Block 4, Grant Tract.
Edna R. Hyrc, Lots 4 to 6, Block
4, Grant Tract.
If. A. Massin. couth 75 feet Lots
1 and 2, Block 6, Grant Tract.C C. None
.ian, north 75 feetLots 1 an f Block 5, Grant Tract.
L. H. Wheel Lots 3 and 4.Block E, Gr, nt Tract.
St. Vincent Academy, Blocks 23
and 28, P. A. y B.
E. 11. Berry, t. 92 feet of Lot
103. Block 8, Armijo Bros. Add.It. AV. Pankey, south 50 feet of
Lot 103, Biock 8 Armijo Bros. Add.
Mrs. Thos. Hughes, Lot 160,
Block 13, P. A. B. '
R. F. Heller Lot 172, Block 14,
P. A. y B.
Board of Education, north hMf
Block 13, P. A. y B.
West "Roma Avenue, from theWest . Property Line of First
Street, to the F.ast PropertyLine of Firieeiith Street.
Mrs. S, E. Harris, Lots D, Tr
131. 132,-Blo- ck 12. P. Amnio'
and 6, Block 2, Perea Add.
R. C. nall.-y-. Ixit 22. Block 4.
F. F. Greggs, Lots 17 and IS,Block 6, Luna Place.
Scd Benlamln, north 62 feet Lots
1 to 4, Block 3. Luna Place.
V. J. Wagner, Lots 5 and 6
Block 3, Luna Place. ' '
O. H. Remmers, Lots 7 and' 8,
Block 3, Luna Place.
C. W. --,.emmers,Lot 9, Block 3.
Luna Place.
O. Franchlnl. Lots 11 and 12.
Bloek 10, F. A. y O.
Gihson-Fa- Lumber Co.. Lots 1
to 4 Bloek 9, V. A. y O.
E. L. Mitchell, Lots 1 to 3, Block
4,- Luna Place.
Agnes C. Mueller, Lots 4 and 5,
Block 4, Luna Place.
Ada Tfrauer, north half Lots C
Perea Add.
II. L. Benjamin Lots 10 to 13.
Coal avenue to the city limits.
South Second street, from the south
property line of Coal avenue to the
city limits. South Seventh street,from the south property line ofCentral avenue to the north prop-
erty line of Coal avenue, on Friday,
the twenty-nint- h dav of September
1922, at 7:30 o'clock p .m.
Property owners affected by as-
sessments on Luna Circle, West
. New York from the west propertyline of Forrester avenue to the west
' property line of Eleventh street
and South 3dith street, from the
outh property lino of Central ave-
nue to the north property line ofHell avenue, on Saturday, the thir-
tieth day of September, 1922, at
7:S!0 o'clock p. m.
Such hearings to Vie adjournedfrom time to time and from day to
day as the proceedings may require,
at which hearings you as a prop-
erty owner affected or as a person
Interested therein may appear be-fore the said City Commission in
person or by counsel, and be heard
as to the propriety and advisability
of making such Improvements, nnd
as to the costs thereof, and as to
the manner of the payment there-for and as to the amount thereof
to be assessed against the property
abutting thereon. In person or by
counsel" you may appear at such
hearings and contest tho proporeil
assessment for such Improvement,
Block 3, Luna Place.
Cornelia Horrle, Lots 14 to 16,
Rlock S, .'..una Piece.
North El-'h- th Street, From the
Lots 11 n..d 12. Block 39, O. T.
Mrs. J. P. Romero, north 92 feet
of Lots II and 12, Block S9. O. T.
P. Dinelll, north 92 feet of Lots
1 to 4, Block 37 O. T.
P. Dinelll. Lot 5. Tlock 37, O. T.
E. W. Fee, Lot 6, Block 37, O. T.
Mrs. D. L. Anderson, south 72 1-
feet of Lots 13 '.o 16, Block 30. O. T.
T. P. Gable, Lot Block 30,
O. T.
C. S. Ross, ,ot 18 Block 30, O. T.
Board of Education, Lots 19 to
24, Block 30. O. T.
E. W. Fee. LotB 7 and 8, Block
37. O. T.
Medler & Kent, Lots 9 to. 12,
Block 37, O. T.
First M. E. Church, Lots 1 to 8.
Block 38. O. T.
L. Holz, Lots 9 to 12 Block 38,
0. T.
I B. Lockard. south 25 feet of
Lots 13 to 17, Block 81, O. T.
M. T. McCreight, Lois 18 and 19.Block 31, O. T.
M. McCreight. Lots SO . to tt.
North Property Line of Copper
Avenue, to the South PropertyLine of Tl.lerns Avenue.
J, and L. Lee, Lot 13. Block 43. to 10, Bloek t Luna Place.O. T. M. P. Snwtelle. Lot 2. Block 1Mrs.'!. Noyer. Lots 1 to 3. Block Quickel Add.43, O. T. Helen IT. Cooper. Lot 1. Block-- 1R. O. Archuleta. Lots 4 B. 6 Quickel Add.Block 43, O. T. Rose M. Rudln. Lot A. Block 18.M. J. Sayres, I,ot 24. Block 7. Perea Add.O. T.
A. Morelll, west 9 feet of Lot 8 Elizabeth Fisher, Lot P, Block18, Perea Add.
R. McClughan. Lot 10 nnd east
20 feet of Lot 1 Blook 5. Luna
and nil Lot 9. Block 7. O T
Geo.' E. Vnlllanf. Lot 10 to 19
tinea. Add,Lots ll and 12, Block 34. O. T. Block .7, O, T, Bros, Place. y -
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A. F. Adams, Lot 3, Block 6.J. F. Pearce, Lot 12, Block 27. fore the commencement of the
hearings.L. & S. Add.O. T. SUGCESSFUW. Woodrow. Lot 4. Block 6,
Jos. Cosgrove, Tart of Lots 11
and 12. Block 21, II. 11.
M. D. Schumaker, Lot 1, Block
15, 11. H.
R. M. Ball. Lot 2. Block 15.
WM. R. WALTON,Chairman City Commission, andL. & 8. Add.
J. L. Durling, Lot 9, Block 18,
H. H.
Maude E. Hosher, Lot 10, Block
18, H. H.
Alma Armstrong, Lot 11, Black
18, H. H.
T. W. Todd, Lot 12. Block 18.
lo Mayor, City of AlbuCatherine E. Adams, Lot 6,
dents of the federation and sev-
eral presidents of International
unions were held today. What
took place was not disclosed. The
leaders frankly stated, however,
that they were drawing up plans
tor legally blocking the injunc-
tion to bo ratified when tho full
executive council convenes
querque, New Mexico,Block 6, L. & 8. Add. II. 11. IDEW. W. Crockett, east 4 a lect TRIPS IEof Lot 0, Block 7, L. & P. Add. (SEAL.)Attest:
IDA V. MALONE,
City Clerk.
H. H. F. L. Sterling, west iuu ieci
of Lot 6, Block 7, L. & S. Add.
Carl Vick. Lot 7. Block 7, i.
& 8. Add. LEGAL NOTICE
S. L. Burton, Lot 8, block (, IM'I REDEMPTION NOTICE.L. & S. Add.
The completion of a school ca-
reer of 12 years without missing
a single class la the remarkable
record achieved by Miss Dorothy
Reese, of Ironton, Mo.
Luther E. Johnson, .. Lot To All to Whom It May Concern:Notice Is hereby given thatBlock 7, L. & S. Add.
F. M. Landon, Lot 10, uiock
7, L. & S. Add. There are 41,600,000 men, wo-
men and children who work for
salaries or wages in this country.
Anita W. Miller, Lot 1, Block
10, Eastern Add.
J. W. Frederick, Lot 2, Block
10, Eastern Add.
Elmer W. Mennlng, Lot 3.
Jesuit Society, Lots 1 to 3,
Block 32, H. H.
Otto Hoke, M. and north
10 feet of west of Lots 4 to
6, Block 32, H. H.
E. Tague, eaRt of Lots 4 to
6. Block 22, H. H.
Clara Hollman, 47.3 feet of
Lots 4 to 6, Block 32, 31. H.
Mrs. B. E. McMillion, Lots 7
to 9, Block f.l, H. II.
Mrs. C. F. Gibson, Lot ID,
Block 21, H. H.
Devora Dodson, Lot 11, Block
31, II. H.
Eliza E. Peache, Lot 12, Block
31, 11. II.
J. H. Shufflebargcr, Lot 5,
Block 38, H. II.
Alex Craig Jr., east 18 feet of
Lot 6, all of Lot 7, Block 38, II.
II.
8. M. Porterfield, Lots 1 and
2, Block 40. H. II.
Thos. Powers, Lots 3 and 4,
and north 25 feet of Lot 6, Block
3, C. W. L. No. 1.
PAVING PROTEST NOTICE
(Continued from Togo Six).
I Heyman, Lot 9 and 10, Block
2, Baca Add.
A. Micheal, Lota 11 and 12,
Block 2, Baca Add.
C. II. Taul, Lots 13 to IB incl.,
Block 2, Baca Add.
A. H. Baker, Lot 1, Block, H,
A & P Add.
Max Castillo, Lots 2 and 3,
Block IT, A & P Add.
Jno. M. Gunn, Lot 4, Block H,
A & P Add.
A. Gilbert, Lots 5 to 8 lncl. and
21, Block H. A & P Add.
A. Matteucci, part Lot 21,
Block H, A & P Add.
Juan Candelarla, Lots 1 to 5,
Block D, A & P Add.
Margaret Strong, LotB 12 to 15
lncl.. Block C, A & P Add.
N. Francis, Lots 16 and 17,
Block C. A & P Add.
A. Michael, Lots 18 to 21, Block
C, A & P Add.
Geo. D. Ruoff, Lots 22, 23, 25,
Block C, A & P Add.
X. Francis, Lot 24, Block C,
A & P Add.
Mrs. S. L. Anderson, Lots 1 to
4 and 25, Block G, A & P Add.
Mrs. E. E. Greenleaf, Lot 5
and 6, Block G, A & P Add.
E. Nasci, Lots 15 to 16 lncl.,
Block G, A & P Add.
.1. L. Seiover, Lots 17 and 18,
Block G, A & V Add.
Andres Romero, north 86 feet
of 1 to 5 incl., Block F, A & P
Add.
Victorino Trujillo, south 56
Bornallllo county 6 per cent Re-
funding Bonds numbered one (1)
to twenty-si- x (26), both Inclusive,
for $1,000.00 each, dated July 1,
1901, nnd numbered from one (1)
to seventeen (17), both Inclusive,
dated September 1. 1901. for$1,000.0 each, will be redeemed
by the undersigned at his office in
the courthouse at Old Albuquerque,
Br.nallllo county. New Mexico on
presentation, and that from and
after October 13, 1922. the bonds
hjreln referred to will cease to
bear Interest.
Block 10. Eastern Add.
a. Romero, Lot 1, Block 28,
O. T.
A. Waldie, Lot 24, Block 27,
O. T.
L. Holz, Lot 13, Block 28, O. T.
K. Koury, Lot 1, Block 35, O.
T.
L. G. Bambrock, Lot 13, Block
35, O. T.
Mrs. M. Rose (Court Logan
Maxwell) north 72 feet of 12,
Block 34, O. T.
El Dorado Investment Co.
(south 50 feet of 12), Block 34,
0. T.
Miss L. Lee. north 3 of 24,
Block 34, O. T.
Cora R. Brown, north 3 of
24, Block 34, O. T.
Albuquerque Day Nursery,
south 3 of 24, Block 34, O. T.
Martha C. Bard, north 3 of
1, Block 42, O. T.
W. L. Hawkins, M. 3 of 1,
Block 42, O. T.
Alma M. Fuhr, south 3 of
1, Block 42, O. T.
C. E. Ingle, north 50 feet of
12. Block 41, O. T.
If. Walker, M. 64 feet of 12,
Block 41, O, T
M. Simpson, south 40 feet of
12, Block 41, O. T.
B. H. Brown, north 42 feet of
24. Block 41. O. T.
Mary Rowe, south 100 feet of
24, Block 41. O. T.
El Dorado Investment Co.,
north 3 of 13, Block 42, O. T.
C. V. Foster, 3 of 13,
Block 42, O. T.
W. H. Bosch, south S of 13,
Block 42, O. T.
Luna Circle
J. O. Mock, Lots A and B,
Luna Place, Block 10.
D. B. Thomas, Lots 3 and 4,
Block 15, H. H.
D. Brady, Lots 5 and 6, Block
15, H. H.
Board of Education, Lots 6 to
8, Block G, Highland Add. So.
A. W. Stewart, Lot 7, Block
20, II. H.
C. Stumpf, Lot 8, Block 20,II. .11.
Board of Education, Lot's 9 and
10, Block 20, H. H.
D. H. Boatright, Lot 11, Block
20, 11. H.
Mrs. II. P. Miller, east 4! feet
of Lot 12, Block 20, II. H.
M. I). Schumaker, west 100 feet
of Lot 12, Block 20. 11. 11.
J. R. Dotson, Lot 1, Block
16, H. H.
Guadelupe Contreras, Lot 2,
Block 16. H. H.
Anna Chesak, Lot 3, Block 16,
H. 11.
Kuiso M. Nichols, Lot 4, Block
16, II. II.
C. W. Greenshaw, Lot 5, Block
16, II. H.
C. K. Berlnger, west 42 feet
of Lot 6. Block 16, 11. H.
C. E. Boldt, east 100 feet of
Lot 6, Block 16, H. II.
D. A. Porterfield. Lot 7. Block
19. H. H.
W. W. Shaver, Lot 8, Block 19,
11. H.
T. H. McDowell, Lot 9, Block
19, H. II.
N. P. Mallery, Lot 10, Block
10, U. H.
Wm. Wilcox, Lot 11, Block 19.
H. It.
H. E. Braghton, Lot 12, Block
19, II. H.
L. Coons, east 100 feet of Lot
1 and east 100 feet of north 10
.BY 51 PIM
Glenn Curtiss Soars Over
Bay in Device Which
Takes the Air When
Towed by Speed Boat.
By the Associated PrpM.
Tort Washington, N. Y Sept. 6.
Glenn IT. Curtiss, aviation ex-
pert, today soared over Manhasset
bay In a sail plane, which on two
occasions took the air when towed
by a speed boat, stayed aloft forty-nin- e
seconds each time with the
tow lino cut and then glided
gracefully down to the water
again. This was said to be the
first time a marine glider has ever
risen from the water.
At the end of the experiment,
abserved by a large party of engi-
neers, Mr. Curtiss expressed him-
self well pleased with the result
of the test, and then gave himself
over to Interesting speculation on
the possibility ot "air trains" a
number of sail planes towed
through the air by a motored sea-
plane.
' The theory that trailers could be
attached to a flying boat was ad-
vanced by aviation experts who
watched the flights after D. e,
chief engineer for the Cur-
tiss corporation, discovered that
E. B. RWOPE,
Treasurer nnd Col-
lector. Bernalillo County,
New Mexico.
Dated August 13. 1922.
J. T. Kerr, Lot 4, Block 10,
Eastern Add.
J. W. Hutchison, Lot 5, Block
10, Eastern Add.
Vincent W. Bowman, Lot 6,
Block 10, Eastern Add.
C. Vick, Lot 7, Block 11, East-
ern Add.
R. McElrny, Lot 8, Block 11,
Eastern Add.
L. Fabre, Lot 9, Block 11,
Eastern Add.
W. J. B. Johnson, Lots 11 and
12, Block 11, Eastern Add.
Mrs. J. G. Brackett. Lot 1,
Block 15, Eastern Add.
Wm. Whitehall, Lot 2, Block
15, Eastern Add.
W. C. Reld. Lots S to 5, Block
15, Eastern Add.
E. L. McSpadden, Lot 6, Block
15, Eastern Add.
J. B. Kerr, Lot 7, Block 14,
Eastern Add.
J. R. Moore, south 25 feet of
HIGH SPOTS ARE
Lot 6 and all of Lot 6, Block 3,
C. W. L. No. 1.
S. M. Porterfield, Lot 9, Block
4, O. W. 1 1. No. 1.
S. C. and Stella Gatlln, Lot 10.Block 4, C. W. L. No. 1.
G. W. Zearing, Lot 11, Block REACHED II THE
, u. vv. Ij. Mo. I.
A. E. Harris, Lot 13, Block 4C. W. L. No. 1.
We find that there are a
great many people in Albu-
querque who do not know
that regular night school
classes are in session at the
Western School for Private
Secretaries.
These are for the con-
venience of people, already
employed, or otherwise oc-
cupied in the daytime, who
desire to prepare for better
positions.
foot of 1 to. 6, Block F, A & P Guy C. Doty, Lot 1,' Block D,
nigniana Add. So. Theo. Minnebo, Lots 8 to 10,A. W. Sherer, Lot 2, Block D, Block 14, Eastern Add.
nigniana Ada. Ho. E. L. McSpadden. Lots 11 and
TIFFJSPOTE
It May Be Necessary for
the Conferees to Go to
J. A. Miller. Lot 3. Block D. 12. Block 14. Eastern Add.
Add.
F. I. Cochran, north 86 feet of
6, Block F, A & P Add.
F. J. Gurule, 13, 14, north 5
17, Block F, A & P Add.
Eulogio Mares, Lot 15, Block
F, A & P Add.
F. Fracaroll, Lot 16, Block F,
A & P Add.
Higninnd Add. So. Mrs. Wm. A. Wilson, Lot 1 and tho sail plane tugged very lightly
Mable M. Frank, Lots F, Block
10, Luna Place.
R. C. Little, Lot 9, Block 10,
Luna Place.
F. O. Wagner, Lot 10, Block
10, Luna riaee.
L. A. Parkins, east 92 feet of north half of Lot 2, Block IS
Eastern Add.Lot 4, Block D, Highland Add. at the tow line. With the sailplane thirty feet in the air. Mr,so. L. M. Newman, south half of
Lot 2 and north half of Lot S.Eloise Armllo. west 50 feet of (iilmore grasped the line andfound that he could hold It with Night
school courses m
special secretarial training,
stenography, higher ac
Lot 4, Block D, Highland Add. So., Block 18. Eastorn Add. one hand.It. Watkins. Lot 5 and north letter when the theory was laid15 feet of Lot 6, Block F, High-land Add. So. before Mr. Curtiss he said he be
feK of Lot 2, Block 17, II. II.
Katherino 8. Polansky, south
40 fnet of east 100 feet of Lot 2,
Block 17. II. H.
T. M. Brlnsnn, west 42 feet at
Lots 1 and 2, Block 17, H. H.
W, A. Rankin, Lots 3 and 4.
Block- - 17, II. II.
T. J. Stoneking, Lot 5, Block
17. H. II.
Tims. Powers, Lot 6, Block
17. II. IT.
Mrs. R. M. Brvnn. south 3.1 lieved it would be practical to tow
a sail plane behind a flying boat
countancy, booickeep l n g ,
shorthand, touch typewrit-ing- ,
business English, rapid
n!1-i1- f inn. commercial law.at considerable height without
feet of Lot 6, north 20 feet of
Lot 7, Block F, Highland Add.So. danger. Representatives of the
Aeronautical Chamber of Com-
merce announced thnt such an ex commercial and bank maB. F. Poole, south 30 feet ofLot 7, Block F. Highland Add. periment probably would be madeSo. Geo. Mitchell, Lot 7, Block 18,
soon.II. II.Mrs. A. R. Rctz. Lot 8. Block The sail plane used in today'sJ. II. Daniel. Lot 10, BlockF, Highland Add. So.
chine bookkeeping, civil
service, general office train-
ing and normal training are
in session Monday and
Thursday evenings.
11. Knstern Add.Mae Rydholm. Lot 1. Block E. tests was, except for its blunt nose,
almost a complete copy, on
the House, or Senate, or
Both for Instructions.
nv the Amnrlnted Prem.
Washington, Sept. 6. Republi-
can conferees on the administra-
tion tariff bill have come to the
high spots of controversy with
some indications of deadlocks. It
was said today trat it might be
necessary for them to go back to
the house or senate, or both, for
instructions, but Chairman
of' the senate managers,
and Fordney of the house mana-
gers, desire to avoid this If pos-
sible.
The chairmen still are hopeful
that the conferees can wtnd up
their work this week and have
their reports ready early next
week.
Matters In dispute among the
conferees include the duties on
wool, sugar and other agricultural
products and American valuation.
Leaders of the agricultural bloc
In both the senate and house have
become somew'..:.t apprehensive as
tn ttio f.itn of fbfl senate nerlcul- -
F. M. Lnndon, Lot 11, BlockHighland Add. So.
a reduced scale, of the NC-- the7. K.istern Add.C. A. Baker. Lot 2. Block E.
Minnie G Dichl, Lot 11 and
north 15 feet of 12, Block 10,
Luna Place.
L. B. Acison, Lot' 13 and south
9 feet of 12, Block 10, Luna
Place.
Mrs. C. G. Zapf, Lota 14 and
15, Block 10, Luna Place.
West Scvi York From tlio West
Property Lino of Forrester to
the West ' Property Line ofEleventh Street.
W. E. Beaudette, Lots 3 and
4, Block 8, Luna Place.
D. K. Sellers, Lot 6, Block 8,
Luna Place.
A. Betta, Lots 6 to 9, Block 8,
Luna Place.
E. N. Boule, south half of Lots
1 to 4, Block 7, Luna Place.
E. E. Royer, north half of Lots
1 to 4, Block 7, Luna Place.
C. McCroden, Lots 5 to 7, Block
7, Luna Place.
F. H. Nourse, Lots 8 and 9,
Block 7, Luna Place.
William F. Fischer, Lots 7 and
8, Block 25, Perea Add.
Sarah L. Nettleton, Lots 9 to
12, Block 25, Perea Add.
Mrs. T. F. Godding, Lots 5 and
6, Block 7, Perea Add.
first aircraft to fly across tho AtV. A. Martinatls (cont. to C.Highland Add. So.
W. H. Ode, south half of Lot
3 and all of Lot 4, Block 18,
Eastern Add.
M. J. Morgan, Lots 6 and 6,
Block 18, Eastern Add.
Mrs. M. J. Morris, Lot 7,
Block 19. Eas1i'n Add.
Anna O. Lie. Lot 8, Block
19. Eastern Add.
Geo. E. Roddy, Lots 9 to 12,
Block 19, Eastern Add.
J. I. Seder, Lois 1 and 2, Block
27, Eastern Add.
C. Littlejohn, Lot 3, Block 27.
Eastern Add.
Joseph Cuda, Lot 4, Block 27,Eastern Add.
K. L. Polansky, Lot 6, Block
27, Eastern Add.
U. Rector, Lot 6, Block 27,
Eastern Add.
P. A. Borge, Lots 7 and 8.
Block 26. Eastern Add.
Theo. Minnebo. Lot 9. Block 20,
Eastern Add.
C. H. Hickoi, Lot 10, Block 26.
Eastern Add.
J. Cuda. Lots 11 and 12, Block
20, Eastern Add.
R. W. Heflln, east 61 2 feet
of Lois 1 and 2. Block 14, II
J. S. Creegan, south 86 feet of
17, Block F, A & P Add.
F. I. Cochran, 18 to 21, Block
F, A & P Add.
J. W. Palmer, Lot 13, Block B,
A & P Add.
C. G. Lyles, Lot 14, Block B,
A & P Add.
Ed. Luter, south 70 feet of 16
to 18, Block B, A & P Add.
E. Jones, Lot 15, Block B, A
& P Add.
Rafael Pals, north 72 feet of
16 to 18, Block B, A & P Add.
T. F. Faucett, 21 to 23 and
north 28 3 of J9 to 20, Block
B, A & P Add.
T. F. Faucett, north 25 feet Of
south 75 feet or Tt and 20, Block
B, A & P Add.
A. O. Luna, 24, 25 and south
BO feet of 19 and 20, Block B,
A & P Add.
Lizzie Cotlott, lots 13 and 14,
Block E' A & P Add.
N. R. Stamm, Lots 15 to 18,
and 26, Block E, A & P Add.
V. Trujillo, Lots 19 to 20,
Block A, A & P Add.
Juan Candelarla, Lots 21 to 23,
Bloqk A, A & P Add.
Lorenzo Dlnelll, Lota 24 to 26,
lantic.R. S. Owen. Lot 3. Block E Our plan of individual
norm its of muchII. Stuhnke) Lot 12, Block 7Kastcrn Add. Tho glider has a wing spread ofHighland Add. So.
twenty-eigh- t feet, is twenty-fou- rJ. W. Green, Lot 5, Block 6,J. O. Mayo, Lot 4. Block E. of the night school work toEastern Add.Highlnnd Add. So. feet long and weighs 140 pounds.
Mr. Curtis, who piloted tho craft.E. Immerheiser, Lot 6, BlockMartin Immerheispr. Lot 1.
0, Eastern Add.Block 3, L. & S. Add. weighs 155 pounds, bringing the
total to 293.You are further notified that
if you desire to bo notified and
be done at home, it is cue
also to this plan that stu-
dents at the Western School
can be advanced as quickly
as their work permits, re- -
The hull Is of a very light metal.
Morrisetta Bass, Lot 2, Block
L. & S. Add.
Ollio Johnson. Lot 3. Block 3. advised in advance of the prob The cockpit i so small that Tlr.
Curtiss could barely tret into it.L. & S. Add.
C. O. Goodman. Lot 4. Block
able cost of the Improvement to
be assessed against your real es-
tate, you may obtain general in-
formation as to the character of
the proposed Improvement, the
3, L. S. Add. gardless ot others in tneir
classes.J. B. Garcia, Lot 5, Block 3. INJUNCTION AROUSES
SENTIMENT FOR RAILL. S. Add. Prpnare for the jobJohn Buday. Lot 6. Block 3.
tural rates, particularly those af-
fecting wool and sujar, and haveformed a sort of coalition In sup-
port of them. After a conference
of InndnrH of tb WO blocs. bOUSe
STRIKERS, DECLARESL. & S. Add. H. ahead. Accelerate your ad-
vancement with special
frontage of your property which
it Is proposed to improve and tin
approximate estimate of the
probable total cost to be asses- -
G. E. Breece, Lots 1 and 2,
Block 7, Perea Add. msniann m. Ei. i:mircn, uoi7. Block 2, L. & S. Add. By the Amnrlatrd PrcM.
W. B. Laughlin, Lot 3, Block
14, H. II.
F. II. Chess, Lot 4, Block 14. mpmberq bntrnn today circulatingSarah L. Nettleton, Lots 8 and Hickman & Wetyse. Lot 8. srd against you and your proper training. Communicate with
us.
Atlantic City, N. J.. Sept. 6.
Declaring that the
iniunction obtained by Attorney
ty, by calling in person or byH. II.Block 2, L. & 8. Add. among tneir colleagues petitionsI urging the house managers to
the higher senate rates.your attorney
or agent, at the of'
4, Block 7, Perea Add.
R. W. Crist, Lots 15 and 16,
Block 24, Perea Add.
Fredrico Luna, Lots 17 and 18,
Block 24, Perea Add.
J. T. Formhals, Lot 9. Block
2, L. & S. Add.
L. McCoy, Lot 10, Block 2.
fice of either the City Clerk or
the City Engineer, In the City
General Daugherty against the
striking shopcrafts has "aroused
SCHOOL FOR
SECRETARIES
WESTERN
PRIVATEL. & S. Add. One of the most Important mu-
nicipal positions filled by any wom an enormous wave of public sentiment In favor of the rail workL. F. Lee, Lots 19 to 24, Block
Block A, A & P Add.
A. T. & S. Fe property on east
side of Second street.
South Seventh Street, From the
.South Property Lino of CentraAvenue to the North TropcrtyLino of Coal Avenue.
F. J. Vandersypt. Bouth 67 feet
of 1, Block 21, O. T.
Continental Oil Co., north 75
feet of 1, Block 21, O, T.
O. E. Ellis, Lot 12. Block 20,
O. T.
A. A. Hopewell, Lot 13, Block
21, O. T.
Cong. Albert, Lot 24, Block 20,
O. T.
26, Perea Add. an in the United States is that ofMiss Nell J. Roche, who holds ers." Samuel Gompers, presidentC. F. Stucke, Lots 13 and 14, of the American Federation of
Tijcras Avenue at EighthStreet.
i Phone 901 -- J
Ella K. Ayer, Lots 5 and C,
Block 14, H. H.
T. M. Dorris, Lot 7, Block 21.
II. H. '
J. A. Reidy, Lot 8, Block 21,
H. H.
E. B. Moore, Lot 9, Block 21,
H. H.
A. Rossiter, north half of Lot
10. Block 21. H. II.
L. Scheider, south half of Lot
10. Block 21, II. H.
W. T. Boyd, Part of Lots 11
and 12, Block 21, H. H.
H. B. Martz, Lot 11, Block 2,
L. ft S. Add.
W. F. Barry, Lot 12. Block 2.
L. & R. Add.
G. H. Williams, Lot 1, Block
6. L. & S. Add.
the office of comptroller of theBlock 24. Perea Add. Lahor. and members of his exec'South Edith Street, from the
Hall building. City of Albuquer-qu- p.
during business hours on any
week day between this date and
the dates set for the hearings.
You are requested, in the event
you decide to file a protest
against said Improvements, or
against any matter or thing con-
nected therewith, to fib such
protest in writing with the City
Clerk of Albuquerque on or be
utlve council today prepared to
enter the courts with a demandBetty Mlddlebrnok, north half
city of Nashville.
Miss Josephine Fltts, of Nat-
chez, Is the first woman In Miss-
issippi to be elected a county sup.
erintendent of schools.
that the iniunction he vacated
South Property Lino of leu
tral Avenue, to the North Prop,
erty Line of Bell Avenue.H. V. l'arker, Lot 8, Block 18
of Lot 2. Block 6. L. & S. Add Several secret sessions attendedO. T. Fcrmlnez, south half of by Mr. Gompers, three vice presiH. II. Lot 2, Block 6, L. & S. Add
.jMijg(r
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SiThe Morning Journal
Is read by twice as many people as any other newspaper in the city or state.
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1Will Bring Better Results Through Advertising in it than any other newspaper.1
The Morning Journal
i
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Is the Most Independent, Progressive and Constructive Newspaper in New Mexico.
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HELP WANTEDLET'S GO INTO THE LIBRARY AND TALK IT OVER.
Female.
"cook. Apply 1105
Albuquerque Morning Journal
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Publisher! ByjornNArj rrnusiiiNt. company
WANTED A good
West Central.vrrxtT: sometimes xmvE.TO decide acaimst you. mart J
I lwisu lTwrcv NEVER NECESSARY BUT OURa WANTED Experienced dining room rlrL
J?"L2. 24O0-J-
WANTKD Experienced sales women, at
The Kcnnnmlat.
buyers here was evidently the re-
sult of predicted better weather for
the domestic corn crop.
With promise of some relief
from dry hot weather the market
for corn and oats failed to exhibit
the strength shown on the previous
day. Crop . reports continued to
tell of damage Tjut buying orders
from the country were less In evi-
dence.
Provisions reflected from firm-
ness In the value of hogs.
Closing prices:Wheat Sept., 994c; Dec,
..Business Manager
Secretary
A. MACPHEUSON
T. MoCRETGHT
D.
W. WANTED Girl to do general housework.lil! North Second.
and improvement goes on. Our wheat of
today scarcely resembles the crude grain
of its earlier development. Corn like-
wise. There has been improvement and
it has been to the benefit of the race that
it has been impossible to corner for long
any marked betterment in quality and
yield of any of the products in which
nature has so large a part. Perhaps
there was design in this.
We can get along, if need be, without
inventions and without books, though not
so comfortably, perhaps, but we cannot
get along without those things for which
we are dependent mainly on nature. In-
crease of population makes imperative in- -
.310 West Gold Ave.
G(i and 7 WANTED Girl to help with housework.410 North Twelfth.
Office
Telephones
FAMILY IS A' tVERY LAEGE AND IT ALMOST NKVER.
HAPPENS TKVT THEY ALL CAM Bo JUST WHAT THfTY WOULD
' LIKE OR.HAVE ALL THAT THEY VfiUJT- - THAT rs PZOBABVi
"A BLESSlrxTG, RATHEEL THAN OTHERWISE?- - WHAT 15 ALWAYS RIGHT!
IS PRETTY HARD To .KNOW SOMETIMES- - SOMEONE, HAS TO
MAKE THX DECISION- - THAT 13 MY JOB- - I HAVE MADE
MISTAKES LOTS of THffNL You HAVE MADE SOME BUT ON
THE WHOLE WE HAVE DONE PRETTY WELL BY EACH OTHER.
YOU HAVE GROWN' STRONGER. AND WISER. EACH YEAR AMD HAMS
TWEM MORE OT THE FAMILY RESPONSIBILITIES ON YOUR. SHOULDERS.
THAT IS AS IT SHOULD BE- - BUT REMEMBER, SOU, WE CAN'T CHAWC
EVERYTHING AT ONCE MUCH HAS TO EE WORKED OUT THMUSH
WANTED Girl for general housework,
320 North Thirteenth.
$1.01; May, $1.07. ApplyEntered
as Becoml-cb- s matter at the poKtofl'Iee
nf AlbiKiucnnie, N. M.. and entry in Santa Vc, N.
M.. pending, under act of Congress of March 17,179.
WANTED First-clas- s waitress.
Aneel Cafe. 119 North Fourth.Dec, 57 He;Corn Sept., 61 c;IHTTh' May, 60 Vic.Oats Sept., 33c; Dec, 84 He; WATTED Girl for general housework.103 North Twelfth, phong 8204--WANTED A ulrl for general housework;
must te r,lb to cook, rati 179S--
EXPER1 ENCE MY JUDGMENTS ARE ALWAYS SUBJECT TO REVIoIOM" WOSUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month ly farrier or mail
May. 37c.
I,ard Sept., $10.25
Ribs Sept., $9.75;
Oct., $10.25.
Oct., $9.70.
CA.SE ISVER CLOSED IN OUR. RA.MILY COUNCILS AND WO ONE
. 0 -- WA A (TIOPP 6YMPA-ru- f TTC 5..$2. nuThree monthsSix Mon "is . :,.,,!!!i rrrasp in food throuch aualitv as well as WANTED Experienced woman cook.Address C. H. Clay. Jemer Springs. N.
WANTED Competent girl for generalhousework. Apply In person at 805South Walter.
ne psr v quantity. Luther Burbank may not reap
YX JTPtLV jf HEARTMCt TKkN YOU. fM 'YA fU-- SOMEONE HAS TO DECIDE F&MMkV7 FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY viwA THAT'S Y&UR OLD M4S Cl UfJ'F'.tAD-BUTWHE- NI J
W-
-l .XSMtfxA ( man mil T MFAIST V
WANTED Good competent woman for
fl fJISfl general nouseworK; must stay nights.SIS North Twelfth.ADVERTISEMENTS.The .lonrnal reserves the right to rejeet anyadvertising mutter that it may deem improper.Calls for Foeiety meetings, raid? of thiiiil;.", res-olution!!, society and church socials, lectures, no-
tice.", calls for church meetings (except Sunday
church programs) are considered as advertising and
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.
great financial profit from his discoveries
and investigations and experiments, but
he has the re-wa- o" merit, the satisfac-
tion of having served well his age, and
there is no higher reward. It is well that
there is one avenue of endeavor where
selfishness finds small invitation to enter.
IT. LOST AND FOUND
LOST Collie pup, whlfa around neckT
answers tn name "Laddte;" finder leav
nt 821 Pouth Arnn: reward.
LOST A black and white female, fo
terrlor; answers to name "Btackle:" re-
turn to A. L, Martin, 518 North Eleventh,
and receive reward.
MEMBER OF TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
the use for of all news credited to
it. or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
BY THE WAY.
11 A HWOOn student on way to school,
lost folding pocketbook eontalnlnr
money; alio name on pneketbook. Ad- -
dreM Lee Chnve)!. rare Journal.September 7, 122THURSDAY.
MATTRESS RENOVATING
MATTRKFS RENOVATING; II.RO and up.
Hiifr cleaning, furniture repairing, fur-
niture packing. Phone fil3-"- or 2035-J- .
Ervin Tied ding Company;
Everyone seems to know what a fair
price would be for the other fellow's
goods.
$
You can make a little wager that the
lion and the lamb will lie down together
next winter if there is only one quilt.
$ t
The American national flower is still
a matter of debate, with the candidacy
of the wilted lettuce showing new
strength everywhere at the moment.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Kansas City.
Kansas City. Sept. . Cash
wV,Pat No. 2 hard 98cfi $1.12.
rorn No. 3 white, 56c; No. 2
yellow, 59c.
LIVESTOCK
Chtengo.
Chicago, Sept. 6 (U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture V Cattle Re-
ceipts 12,000. Market slow, un-
even, generally steady on beef
steers; yearling beef cows, veal
calves, stockers and feeders, can-ner- s,
cutters and bulls weak to 15c
lower. Early top matured beef
steers, $10.85, some held higher;
bulk beef steers, $8. 75fi)10.25; sup-
ply cf westerns moderate; few
loads Montanas to killers early at
$7.25; few heads at $8.25; some
Dakotas, $5.508.00; bulk beef
cows and heifers, $4.50 7.25; bulk
bologna bulls. $3.75ft4.00; bulk
vealers early around $12.00; bulk
desirable stockers and feeders,
$6.25(7.25.
Hogs Receipts 22,000. Market
slow. Light and butchers around
steady with Tuesday's average;
others steady to strong; good 180
to average, $9. 209. 35;
top, $9.35; 240 to 260-pou- butch-
ers, $8.75 (R) 9. 1 0 ; 270 to
butchers, $8.5058.75; packing sows
mostly $6.40 & 7.00; pigs about
steady; good 110 to aver-
ages mostlv $7.75 8.25; heavy
weight, $7.75 i) 8.90; medium
weight, $8.509.30; light weight,$9.159.R0: light lights, $8.35
9.00; packing sows, smooth, $6.50
(ii'7.00; packing sows, rough, $6.15
iSi'6.50; killing pigs, $7.25 (it 8.25.
Sheep Receipts 22,000. Fat
lnmbs slow, steady to shade lower,
Early top natives, $12.60 to ship-
pers; bulk medium to good, $12.00Im.l'SS; short sorted to packers;
FOR SALE OR TRADE Two vacant Inta
In center of big oil fields of Eastland,
Texas, to trade for good touring car.
Apply 2H North Fourth:
WANTED TO TRADE Team of good
work horses for vscait lot: not par-
ticular as to location. Phone 18R8--
Mil 810 Nirth Broadway. See Scntt
ftldennur.
MONEY TO LOAN
THE REPUBLICAN STATE
CONVENTION
The republicans have made an aus-
picious beginning in healing the party's
factional wounds. The "Inde-
pendents" have buried the hatchet and
have come back into the fold voluntarily.
With a united party, a progressive and
a constructive platform and candidates
possessing the necessasj qualifications
for public office, all things point to a
complete victory at the general election
in November. Anything less than a ticket
possessing all the elements of strength
will forebode defeat.
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., of Las Vegas and
H. B. Holt of Las Cruces are the likely
contenders for the senatorial toga. Both
men are ly fitted for that high
mjg omif by iooT MONEY TO LOAN On watches, dia-
monds, guns and everything valuable.
Mr. P. Marcus. 21 9 Botith First.
MONET TO LOAN, on first-clas- s real
estate; $1,000. $1.R00. $2,000.
o nd Wood 50ft West Gold.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, con-
fidential. Oottlleh .Tewelry Co., 10S N. 1st
An earthquake woke up the night police at Lbk
Vegas the other night, which is said to have been
more than anybody else could do.
8
"That's the last straw," said the haberdasher as
he saw a man walking up Central avenue one Octo-
ber day wearing a nifty sailor hat.
PERSONAL
office. Both have sterling qualities anaj
..Uit-l,- r nntiinnorl hv irnillinO
.T W. BRAPF1ELD. watch, clock and Jew-
elry work, lis Soulh Second.
pnTVTNtt to Los Angeles, Friday, or Sat-
urday morning; big car; reasonable
rate. Apply Immediately, Address Bog
rare Journal.....no nmcti.r Q r;n- - Tin frtt westerns
In former times politics made strange bed-fel-- 1
lows. Now It makes strange bridge partners. sold early, best light feeder lambs
istpfldv at J12.75: sheen extremely
WANTED Private pupils; teacher la ex-
perienced and specially trained for
primary grades; good certificates and
references on application. Phone 3313-.-
dull, unevenly lower; best fat
handv aged wethers around $7.25
ii7.50; fat ewes largely $3.00(fi)
6.50; load choice Wash
lis North Elm.
GOT NO to California would like to com
municate with two or three persons deington yearling breeding ewes, siring to go overland to .an Francisco,$11.75. via Grand Canyon, Los Angeles and San
Diogo, October 1; reasonable rate; refer
Present indications are that the nomi-
nation will fall to Davis. The democratic
candidate, Senator Jones, will prove a
worthy opponent. New Mexico is fortun-
ate in being able to present the names
of either of these men to its voters. Who
the candidate for Governor will be is still
a matter of conjecture; the field is open
and it promises to be an interesting
contest.
It is a critical time, with political
storms in the offing and the republicans
in convention assembled will do well to
trim their sails.
INGRATITUDE
ences exchanged. Phone "2.Denver.
Denver. Sept. 6. Cattle ReTimely Views of World Topics ceipts, practically none. Market VDTTVre WAV a tn T.na tnrtUi in
steady, 25c to ROo higher than last Ford, denlres reliable companion; leav- - f
at 4 '4 per cent hut cased off to 4
in the first hour.
Foreign exchanges were Irregu-
lar. '
Closing prices:
American Can 62U
American Smelting & Rcf'g.. 6.'i
American Tel. & Tel 125 Jfc
Anaconda Copper 55 4
Atchison 102
Baltimore & Ohio 57
weeks close. Beef steers. JO.IiOffl) ing 'j nursnay ana jrmay. u. u.
25; cows and heifers, $3.75 tiii care Journal.
6.50; calves, $6.00 0 9.00; bulls.
$2.50 if? 3.25; stackers and feeders,
fairly and Justly and all paving
strict obeyanco to the law and to
the governmental and departmen-
tal rules adopted pursuant to
law."
$5.00 0 7.25. TYPEWRITERSHogs Receipts 500. Market 10c77Bethlehem Steel "B" lower. Top, $8.95; bulk, $7,000
8.65.
TYPEWRITERS All makes overhauled
and repaired. Rlhbons for every m
chine. Albuquerque Typewrit-- E4f
change, phone U03-- 122 South FourlfSheep Receipts' 3.900. Market10c to 15c lower. Lambs, $11.00
In former days, the smug Dame Brown could
scarcely see Dame Jones, but now she's greatly
changed her ways, and speaks In sweetest tono3
Hut Good Dame Jones can't think it great, that
Madam Brown should note her; for Husband
Brown's a candidate, and Dame Jones Is a voter.
Many politicians who talk of burying the hatchet,
would like to bury It in their opponent's cranium.
S
Or. at any event, leave the handle sticking out,
as Elfcgo so naively put It.
If Frank Hubbell and Nestor Montoya had been
women, they probably would have kissed each other,
But we want It understood that this paragraph has
nothing to do with the two Immediate foregoing.
!
We often make fun of the residents of Mexico
and say they are uncivilized. Now our belief is con-
firmed when we find that they object to jazz.
".Manuel run out and kill a man and hang him
in a tree. But meanwhile stop that Jazz dance tune;
it's too darn rough for nic. Unbaked, plebean mu-
sic sets my cultured nerves on edge. Now run and
catch some luckless wight, and drag him through a
hedge." 'Twas thus the bandit chief remarked,
while planning deeds of gore. His henchman still
have leave to rob, but play Jazz tunes no more.
4 S
Rights and bloodshed failed to mar Labor day
celebrations. They were confined to the prize rings.
12.25; ewes, $5.00 ".00.
"Kl'ItOPE DESPONDENT AS
WILL AS POOH," SAYS
MAGAZINE HEAD
JI ST I1ETVKNEI)
Tho people of Europe are de-
spondent and poor, and the atti-
tude of France in the present
Franco-Germa- n crisis wa.s in- -
Butte & Superior
California Petroleum ...
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio ....
Chicago, Mil. & St. Taul.
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron...
Crucible Steel
Kansas Cltv.
Kansas City, Sept. 6 (IT. S. De
. 30 ',4
. 62
.146
. 40
. 75
. 32
. 31
. 32
. 96 'i
. 14
. 15H
. 93
. 42
WANTED To buy modern house froi
ownr, lowlands preferred; must bindesirable neighborhood and worth Ifr--
money asked; no real estate men nt
answer. . Address TJ. H.. care Journal.
partment of Agriculture). Cattle
Receipts 1,1,000: she stock mostly
steady to strong: better grades 15cC'ba Cane Sugarand not by the politicians. Bo WANTED MiscellaneousErie to 25c higher. Most cows. $3.75 fJsays William S. Woods, of the j Great Northern pfd 5.25; better kind, $5.50 W 6.00:Literary Digest, who has Just re
"ALL'S WFI.L WITH V. S.,"
;.KY.
Business activities are increas-
ing in Illinois, Kansas, Nebraska
and Colorado, according to the
general feeling among business
men just visited by Judge Elbert
If. Gary, the steel magnate. En
route cast from a trip west re-
cently, Judge Gary made the
statement.
In his customary optimistic
tone, tho chairman of the board
of directors of the United States
Steel corporation declared that
"there is nothing the matter with
this country. Opportunities here
are greater now than ever be-
fore."
"In Colorado, where I traveled
by motor considerably, I was
surprised by the energy, progress
and confidence of all classes of
individuals," he said. "From an
agricultural standpoint, especial-
ly, Colorado is making great
strides and has a promising fu-
ture.
"I think there is still a good
deal of profiteering in business,
building materials and in some
trades as well," he added. "To
obtain satisfactory progress and
prosperity there should and must
be between all the
WANTED MONEY Oil guod (hi
mortgages. McMMllon A Wood. fstrictlv choice kind lucking: most
grass heifers, $5.00 ffi 5.50; all other
One of the most striking traits in
human nature is ingratitude. When our
lives are in danger we call a doctor and
expect him to drop everything he may be
doing, or let someone else die so that he
may attend to our ills. And then we
forget to pay the bill. It is so with all
classes of public servants. We send a
man to congress or make him President
and no sooner does he begin to work for
us than we begin to pound him. There
is no epithet or calumny too severe for
him and his term of service is one long
round of public abuse. When Washing-
ton was President, a high public official
wrote to a friend in France that it would
be a great blessing if "someone could be
found to eive him poison." No man suf
..... ...... ...... ,.......the French attitude toward the
classes generally steady with can- -Kennecott Copper 37Louisville & Nashville 137 ners dull and other classes active:
early ton steers. $10.35; some held.19014
TRANSFER and scavenjer work den
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 7Xk
East Imn. phone 1970-- f
WANTED Two or three-burn- kero. ,;
scne stove, with oven, In good cundle
tlon. Address 600. care Juurnal. r
MAX BA"RGaTn1 FfORE. at 816 Souti ',.
First, will pay stno highest prices for
allies was brought about simi-
larly by the pressure of the com-
mon people.
There is a feeling of bitterness
toward Great Britain,, and as to
at $10.50; few head yearlings sold
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific . . .
Montana Power ...
at $10.50; canners. $2.00 m 2.50;
cutters mostlv $3.00 W 3.25: best
vealers, $1 0.25 W 0.50; bologna your secnnd.hanfl clothing, annea a.no
furnltire. Phone 858. t
30
2 2 '.4
72
97'
88
46
16
78
72
buns mostly $3.75 Of 4.00.
Hogs Receipts 6,000 Market RUG CLEANERS t
Rugs Cleaned. 11.25. f
Germany too French believe :cw York Central
there may be another war. Ho Northern Pacific ........
said the British have no 111 feel-- j Pennsylvania
ing against the French, but thcyjRnv Consolidated Copper.
realize Germany cannot pay and: Reading
must have a respite. Republic Iron & Steel....
The only way a financial chaos Sinclair Oil & Refining...
very slow to packers, mostly 10c to
MATTRESSES renovated. J3.50 and Up!
fiimltnra r.nnfr nnri nnoked. ErVSQ
Bedding Co.. phones 8H-- or 2035--32fered more abuse at the hands of an un- - j WANTED Your piano to apply on pur
chase of new used player piano.grateful people than Lincoln; no man
deserved it less. Wilson said he wished
can be averted in Europe, ac- -, hnutnern Pacific 93
cording to Woods, Is to appoint ' Southern Hallway 26
a committee of financiers of Studebalter Corporation . ... 1 3 P 4
England, Belgium, Italy and tho j Texas Compeny 48Vi
Phone ton and we will call and quut
alues that will make conservative ou- -
er sit up and take notice. Georgeoften that he could disguise himsell so i people and all the groups of peo-ple, every one meeting all others Tobacco Products C6 '..United States. I.eannrd
25c lower: most heavies unsold.
Packer top, $8.65; bulk, $8,000
8.60; 160 to 230-pou- weights
$8.30 (ft 8.60 ; 240 to
$7.5008.40; packing sows mostly
15c to 25c lower: bulk, $6,500
6.75; stock pigs steady, bulk $8.50
OS 80; choice natives, $8.90.
Sheep Receipts 3,000. Market
slow, about steady. Small bunch
natives. $12.50; better grades most,
ly $12.00012.25; culls around
$7 50; sheep dull, some heavy ewes
lower; most fat natives, $5,000
6.00; odd lots heavies, $4.0004.50;
Oregon feeding lambs. $12.33.
KODAK FINISHING 3 TIMES A DAI
Remember, satisfaction guarantees
Send your flnlj ing t- a reliable establmaae Ills way into me managers
Fnion Pacific 149
T'nlted States Steel 10.1
Utah Copper 70Vs
Foreign Exchange.New Tork, Sept. 6. Foreign ex
shed f rm. Return postage pai
nmll orders. Hanna & Hanna. inc.iWHO'S WHO Commercial Photographer!, Fox News.l
Albuquerque.
office, and coughed to call atten-
tion to himself.
"Well," said the manager, "what
do you want?"
"I am introducing," the peddler
began, "an automatic electric
"
change irregular. Great Britain de-
mand, $4.46 '4; cables, $4. 46'4; 60- -IN THE DAY'S NEWS WANTED- - Position
.,
.
WANTED Housework Ly Us clay. Phuoaj
iniD.PRODUCE"Can't you see I'm bald? ' growl stenographer. Phon;EXPERIENCED
ed the manager. 1T44--
Callstenographer.EXPERIENCED"Your wife, perhaps
"She's bald, too, except when
rtny bills on banks, $4.44. France
demand. 7.83; cables, 7.84. Italy
demand, 4.35; cables, 4.35. Bel-
gium demand, 7.44; cables, 7.45.
Germany demand,
.07; cables,
.07. Holland demand, 38.89;
cables, 38.95. Norway demand,
16.65. Sweden demrnd. 26.55. Den-
mark demand, 21.49. Switzerland
demand, 19.02. Spain demand,
157-W- .
she's dressed up." WANTED Work of any kind; odd Job;
that he might find temporary relief from
the burdens of office and President Hard-
ing only recently said that he will be glad
when he could lay down the weight he
now carries. An able Governor, when
asked recently why he would not con-
sider a renomination said that there is a
limit to the sacrifice a man should be
called upon to make in serving an un-
grateful public.
Broken and wearied in unselfish serv-
ice, he walks again among his fellow men,
a victim of their bludgeonings, and they
are heard to murmur, "he wasn't a bad
sort after all." lie asks lor no greater
meed than a simple 'well done,' but it. is
only when he can no longer liear that we
build him a monument to commemorate
his sendee, sometime of bronze or marble,
and sometime even of praise.
ACHIEVEMENT THE REWARD
man. Phone 1074--
Contractor A. W. Ilayden has Just completed a
fine residence on North Walter street for Attorney
M. E. Hickey.
The republican precinct primaries last night rec-
ognized the sound principle of "vox popull, vox Del"
by Instructing their delegates to vote for the Hon-
orable B. S. Uodey for delegate in congress.
The Italian band under the direction of Profes-
sor E. D. Fluke will go to Las Vegas with the base-
ball excursion.
Tom Graham, who has been visiting his broth-
ers, Warren and Ike Graham, has left for Bloom-Ingto-
Ind., where he will enter upon his second
year in the law school of the University of Indiana.
4 &
Mrs. Thomas Isherwood, wife of the foreman of
the brass foundry at the Santa Fe shops, left yester-
day for Fall Biver, Mass.. whore she will visit rela-
tives for three weeks.
Attorney and Mrs. It. W. T. Bryan and two
"Perhaps your son, sir?
"He's one month old, and quite CONTRACTING, ditch digging
bald.' of all kinds. Phone ;970--
15.53. Greece demand, 2.75. Po CLEANING PAPER Painter and deco
rator. Jorn Goodson, phone W34-- J.
"Quite so," said the peddler.
Have you a dog?"
"Yes, a Chinese hairless poodle."
The peddler dived into another
WANTED Position by experienced sten
land demand, .01 Vs. Czechoslo-
vakia demand, 3.53. Argentine de-
mand, 36.50. Brazil demand, 13.50.
.Montreal, 99 15-1-
ographer. Address L. M., care Journal.
Chicago.
Chicago. Sept. 6. Poultry Alive
unchanged.
Butter Marfcet higher. Cream-
ery extras, 37c; firsts, 32rdi33c;
extra firsts, 34 36c; seconds, 30
31c; standards, 36c.
Kggs Market unchanged. Re-
ceipts 8,206 cases.
Potatoes Market weak. Re-
ceipts 105 cars. Total U. S. ship-
ments. 553 cars. AV'isco:isin Hacked
iind bulk Cobblers, 90cel.10
cwt.; Minnesota sacked Early
Ohios, 75c $1.00 cwt.; sacked
Kings, 90c cwt.; Idaho sacked
Kurals, $1.101.15 cwt.; Nebraska
sacked Karly Ohtos, 75 90c cwt.;
New Jersey sacked Cobblers, $1.40
cwt.
WANTED Tiv ATnerlenced stenographer,pocket.
Allow me, lie saia, to snow publlo work to do at home. Address
G. K.. care Journal.New York Money.you the latest rning in n paper.
Answers, London. WANTED Pusitlon by office man. nineNew York, Sept. 6. Call money years experience: married; not biok.Address Box 75. care Journal.
WANTED Position as wet nurse; good
MHS. JOHN A. LOGAN.
One of the keenest political ob-
servers In Washington, D. C; is
Mrs. John A. Logan, widow of the
famous civil war general.
Mrs. Logan hns just celebrated
her eighty-fourt- h birthday anni-
versary.
She is a staunch republican and
an ardent admirer of President
Harding and a thorough supporter
of his administration.
Despite her great age, Mrs. Lo-
gan is in the best of health and
spirits and is as capable of doing
a day's work writing in her
garden, or lecturing, as women
many times her junior.
Mrs. Logan met and married her
future husband shortly alter her
graduation from the Convent
of St. Vincent near l.'niontown, Ky
in 1S55. At that time he was prac-
ticing law In Shawncetown, 111., her
home city. Logan was a veteran
of the Mexican war.
Shortly after their marriage they
moved to Benton, where Uigan be-
came' prosecuting attorney. Later
he. was elected to congress. When
tho civil war broke Logan left con-
gress for tho army.
Mrs. Logan is an ardent advocate
of preparedness and is emphatic in
her denunciation of "no more war
foolishness."
Lasier. High, ruling rate and
offered at. 4 j per cent: low, clos-
ing bid and last loan, 4 per cent;
call loans against acceptance, 4
per cent.
healthy American woman. Inquire ur.
Mtirgaret Cartwrlght. phone S71.
STENOGRAPHER and general officeTime loans Firm. Mi.ved col work. Three veara' exnerlence: re- -Recently Luther Burbank called atten-- i children arrived home yesterday from California,
erences; no healthseeker. Phono 1018--
t. . ...... . t.,..lrB io
The Markets
(11 'flie Afiiui'iuteil 1'rim.)
FINANCIAL
lateral, 60 and 90 days, 4 to 4 4
per cent; four and six months. 4
to 4V4 per cent; prlipe commercial
pnper, 4 to 4 M per cent.
keep In extra time, by bookkeeper, now
Kansas City.
Kansas City, ept. 6. Kggs
Market lc liigher. Firsts, 25c.Rutter and Butter fat unchanged.
Toultry Hens lo lower, 13
19c; broilers lc lower, 20c.
e ipioyeu, aq iress a. sr. wt cuo uuu.
rial.
WOULD like a position In hospital orLiberty Bonds.
hotel, for board for self ana oaugnier,New York, Sept. 6. Liberty
bondHV closed; 3'4s, $100.70; first and receive a small compensation. Phona1145.
iL'lVTPn TABl.l..n hi. a.n.FUnMll KFO'
eery man; six years In on store mj
Albuquerque. Addresa Box 1, OldJ
4s, $100.40; second 4s, $100.28;
firsjt 4',4. $100.44; second 44,$100.20; third 44s. $100.22; fourth
4 '4s, 5100.46; Victory 4s (un-
called), $100.70; Victory 4s (call-
ed), $100.28.
Town. .f
... . .. 7i .... . ..... o-- ln.lv. nnk- -
Ing Spanish and Engiisn, mi
teacher: hosoltal experience; references.
New York Metals.
New York, Kept. 6. Copper-Ste- ady.
Electrolytic, spot and fu-
tures, 14c.
Tin Busy. Spot and futures,$32.3732.D0.
Iron Steady, unchanged.licad Steady. Spot, $5.90 6.00.Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis spot
and nearby delivery, $6.25.
Antimony Spot, $5.25 5.50.
Foreign bar silver, 70c.
Mexican dollars, 6 3 'Ac.
where they upent the summer.
S
For tli o past two or three days the guests at
the European hotel have been enjoying bear meat,
the result of the successful shooting done In the
Pecos country by Captain Grcenleaf.
P.ids for thi' carpenter, mason and dressed stone
work for the Barnett building will be received to-
morrow.
The tally-h- o party given yesterday by the mem-
bers of tho Ladies Whist club, in honor of Mrs. B.
S. Hodey was a charming affair. Tho "Explorer"
was filled to Its limit with gaily dressed ladies,
everyone In the highest spirits. As the course was
taken through the streets of the city, the welkin
rang with the fanfare of horns and the sweeter mu-
sic of gay voices and happy laughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kellogg arrived yesterday
from Pueblo to pay a visit to their daughters, Mrs.
J. E. Elder and Mrs. Watson Downs.
Address Box 15.GRAIN CALL HUTCHINSON for housa oleaoini
and wall cleaning, tioor wanna, i""f A LITTLE LAUGHTER j ing. kalsomlnlng. and chimney swsepmaC'hlwtso Board of Trade. Odd Job Man, phone zuz-- j
Chicago, Sept. 6. Wheat aver WANTED Position by a first-clas- s of
fica man, experienced bookkeeper. Adaged a little lower In price todav
sales manager; not noiniii.. --dress postofflce box 678, city, for Inter
tion to the difference in reward that ac-
crues to the inventor of a useful device
or the author of a popular book and that
which is reaped by one who propagates
a new and valuable plant. The inventor
is protected by patent and is insured pay-
ment for the product of his genius.
The author is guarded against piracy of
his work by copyright. But the plant
wizard, such as Mr. Burbank himself is,
is guaranteed no adequate reward, in
a much limited way he may profit, but
once the improved plant is out of hU
hands it is beyond his control and yields
no return to him whose genius had delved
into nature's secrets and had assisted her
to produce something better than had
hitherto been. While Mr. Burbank him-
self does not lament this situation, it
would be impossible to alter it were he of
a mind to do so. Suppose one were to
develop a far more productive variety of
wheat than has hitherto been grown. The
propagator might sell seed at a high
price, but he would have competitors the
secrwid season in all to whom he sold in
the first season, so that the monopoly
would cease quickly to exist.
It might be thought that this condition
would operate to discourage study and
investigation and research to improve
plants, but whatever effect might be ex-
pected it remains true that development
view.
chiefly as a result of hedging sales
and because export demand ap-
peared slack. The finish was un-
settled at the same as yesterday's
close- to c down, with Oecomber dimi Ait WANTED Salesmen
Wall Street.
New York, Sept. Speculative
selling, induced by the belief that
a reaction was due on technical
ground caused a rather general re-
cession In prices In today's slock
market, losses of one to nearly
three points being quite numerous.
Average prices in the market
havo showed an Increase for nine
successive weeks. It is a sort of
tradition in AVall street that no
speculative movement can proceed,far In either direction without a
temporary interruption and profes-
sional Interests apparently felt that
the time was .nopitious to call a
halt to tho steady upward trend.
Mexican Petroleum moved with-
in a radius of only four points to-
day, closing at a net loss of 4V4,
but dealings were quite extensive.
Railroad shares failed to re-
spond to the more favorable over-
night news, sliowii g Increased car
loadings and a steady Increase In
the number of new shop workers
engaged to replace strikers. Losses
of a point or more were registered
by Union Pacific, Atlantic Coast
Line, Canadian ractfic, Illinois
Central, Great Northern preferred.
Lehigh Valley, Missouri Pacific
preferred and New York Central.Steels also wero rcactonary, de-
spite reports of increased produc-
tion In weekly trade reviews.
w.nted Two men of Integrity, clean$1.01 to $1.01 and May $1.07. HELP WANTED" out and aggressive, who are real sales.
men. Men who are In this class can arfMall.
Corn closed at 4c net decline to
o advance, oats unchanged to
o higher and provision? up 5c to
1100 per week. Address car jouii
no' and an Interview will be arranged.
25o to 27c.
WANTED Live wire salesman with car,
who can sell real estate and flra In-
surance. Mo.Mllllon and Wood, 208 WestOold.
WANTED Real EstateJ
To IHin Who Walts.
A man who had been arrested on
suspicion was appearing before the
magistrate.
"What were you doing when the
policeman came," asked the magis-
trate.
"Waiting, sir," replied the pris-
oner.
"What were you wniling for?'
"For money."
"Who was to give you money?"
"The man I had been waiting
for."
"What did he owe It to you for?"
"For waiting."
"Enough of this tomfoolery!"
snappd the magistrate, who by now
was vory angry. "What do you do
for a living?"
"I'm a waiter, sir," replied the
innocent man. Answers, London.
Wheat held within a range of
about 1 cent, and fluctuated rap ll YOU have business property for sailf
TOMTS IB1SST TiOttlGEIT list It with MCMIIIlon wooq.idly on small orders either way.
V
.N TED Truck driver; must be ac-
quainted with town and good driver;
married man preferred. Guy's Transfer,323 South Second.
WANTED Lot In Fourth ward, or oul
sine city limns. Aaoress xw
Hedging sales Increased noticeably
on all bulges In prices. It was like,
wise apparent that iiouse3 with
seaboard connection were absorb
Journal.WANTED Experienced Snniith..n.alc WANTED RoomIng salesman; one with knowledge ofing the offerings whenever values
WANTED Two rooms and sleeping pordiiipewnung
ana DooKKeepIng preferred;goud wages to right party. Call at 111South First. or a three-roo- apartment, by on pv
son. employed. Phone 848.'
underwent a material so.g, but
actual new export doalinga were
small and were said to be confined
almost entirely to Canadian wheat,
Life, when hospitably taken, is a simple affair.
Very little suffices to enrich us. Being a fountain
and fireside, a web of cloth, a garden, a few friends
and good books, a chosen task, health and peace of
mind, these aro a compclont estate, embracing all
we need. . Amos Bronson Aleott.
WELL CONTRACTOR jWANTED Errand boy with wheel. Thewhich was selling at 2 cents under economist. WULLH DKILLBD. driven and repairReady for Business Anyway. the basis of Chlcagi No. 2 hnrd,Total sales wero 976.000. pumpa, tsnka towera J P. WolkA well dressed peddler cautiously fajl jnpnc,
September 7, 1922. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL Page Nftie.'
HE low Em ai Wainft
.CLASSHFHED -- 'ADVERT H SEME NT'S AdveirllasfiBiiciiiilIs Pay
GOOD BUYS
Five room adobe stucco, flew
and tip to date, good location in
the Fourth ward, $4,fi0.
PRICED TO SELL
house, bath, sleepingporch, large front porch, fire-
place, colonades, bookcases, built-i- n
buffet, hardwood floors, baso-men- t,
walks, stoves go withhouse. Kce
ACKKKSOtf & GRIFFITH
Realtors
120 S. 4th St. Phono 414.
A pood five-roo- brick, close In,
Highlands, for $3,600.
Adobe stucco, three rooms, sleep-
ing porch and bath, good loca-
tion in Highlands for only $2,000.
H J AS. M. JOH N.SOX, v
Insurance,, Real Estate. Loans
210 V. Gold. - Phono 210.
A Good Buy for $2,850
Well located in the Fourth
Ward, consisting of combina-
tion living room, dining room,
large bedroom and large sleep-
ing
'
porch, kitchen and front
porch.y Terms extra good.
A, L. Martin Company,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance.
223 W. Gold. Phono 158.
KINGSBURY'S KOLUMN
A BARGAIN
Large l'ot, sidewalks, shade,
five-roo- m brick houstj, modern,
located close in and a dandy
for $3,000. Some terms if de-
sired.
For Rent Seven-roo- m mod
ern unfurnished house, heat,
located close in.
D. T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
210 West Gold. rhone 907--
SPLENDID HOME,
Five-roo- m modern stucco home
with fireplace, basement and
lurnace hoU, The rooms, are
arge and ahy, large screened
front porch, east front. The
iwner is leaving town and will
make a sacrifice to sell before
Leaving. Let us show you this
place today. ,
J, D, Keleher, Realtor,
WE HAVE FOR SALE
A five-roo- brick stucco, ma-
ple floors throughout, nicebmlt-i- n features, fireplace, etc.This will make some one,, a
dandy home. Call us; we willbo glad to show it.
ANOTHER GOOD ONEIn the Second ward, consistingof four rooms, oak floors,lawn, sidewalks, young shadetrees, good garngo and a nicelarge" lot. This house I. in
ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY
New strictly modern home in
University Heights, fine location,
close in. If you have cash, come
nnd see us and make an offer.This is a chace to get a realbargain.
McMillion & Wood,
Realtors.
200 V. Gold. Insurance, Loans
THINK OF IT
A nine room house (adobe)
with heat, bath, etc. Three fire
places, largw, airy, sunny rooms
on a corner lot 150x143 feet,
rinse to car line,
fenced, and fine shade.
It must sell. Terms to suit
purchaser.
riiono 657.
"Our Personal Attention to
Every Little 'Detail,"
Franklin & Company
Realtors.
Loans, Insurance, Rentals,
i Subdivisions.
-
FOK SALE
J3.S00 frame. ,bath, etc.. ine
...
throughout;Thone 410.211 West Gold.
v
lonoiiion?4,750 buys it.
'
A GOOD BUY
Four blocks oft Central avenue;
cosy home, four rooms, classed
sleeping porch, fine aihado.Wawn.flood location,- Fourth ward.Priced $3,750. Libera! terms,hurry.J. P. GILL RBALTI CCA
Phono 770. 323 AV. Central.
"iiuiie; iurntsneil, good location, nortu.-we-
section, Fourth ward. 'JT.r.oo brick, modern, fine hard-
wood floors, fireplace, large Biassed
porclr, extra, large living room, hot
wnter heat; good garage; West TIJeras.16.000 brick, modern, well built,hardwood floors, hot water heat, shade
and fruit trees, Fourth ward.
Some good buys In business property.Lots and houses In all parts ot the city.
A. IFLEHSCIEE, EeaSllor
.
Fire, Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Kurefy Honda, Loans.
No. lit S. 1'ourth Street, rhone 674..
Fm ill
The Home YOU Want
New modern, In I,una
district, for only $S,500; this is a
good one.
R, McCIughan, Realtor
204 W. Gold Tlioiio 412-.- T
Re4l Estate, Insurance, Notary
Public, Money to Loan.
J1S.000
Will buy five houses now rent-in- gfor $230 per month or agross income of 18 per cent-wil- l
net about 15 per cent onthe investment.
' FOR SALEWe have just listed severalreal good homes, wel! builtfealesmdn. at your service: O.
'Robertson, J. f. Vanland- -
C.fahs?mRoel8- - -
hS ,Xnt for Unlversity
Phnnn AAft
Mountain View
See this new four-roo- m adobe
stucco today. It's in the Heights
and only '$3,500; terms, too.
J. E. GOXCI3 HEAL ESTATE
116 West Silver. Phono 477
FOR SALE ,
brick, modern, corner lot,
well located, good terms; $3,800.
10 business lots on North First
street, close in.
RF.ALTV SALES CO.,
Realtors.
114 S. Second St. Phono 689.
DO YOU WANT
Prompt Adjustment and Serv-ice? Let Van Monty Company
have your insurance.
Over Slnto Nnttonnl Bank,
Tclepiiotio 808.
I Cornprof Second and Gold.
f SHELLEY-BRAU- N CO,
As Long As It Lasts
$10.00 Per L'oa'd
A Retter Orads 115.00,
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
McKmley Land '&
Lumber Co.;
Albuquerque, Kew Mexico,
ON ACCOUNT OF
mechanical craft employes
having gone on a strike,
The Colorado
and Southern '
Railway Company
will employ in its shops, roundhouse and car department atDenver, Trinidad and Choy-fnn- e,
men suitable for such
service. Board and lodginsfree under ample protection.Iiieal cliinatff and working con-ditions. Free transportation.Time and one-hal- t paid after
eight hours and for Sundaysund Lepal Holidays. Wire or
write
H, W, ftidgway,
Stipt. Motive Power,
Denver, Colo.
A REAL HOME INT A FIVE-roo- m
modern stucco with
sleeping porch. Fourth ward;$4,200. x
SURE GOOD SIX-ROO-
modern home with fire place,
garage, lawn, etc. Fourth
ward; $4,200.
DANDY NEW FOUR-ROO-
modern with hardwood floors
throughout, built-i- n features,
etc. Fourth ward; only $3,500.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
sizes, shapes and colors from
$750 to $15,000. Let us showjou. At your ervice,
ROBERTS-TURNE- R CO,
218 W, Gold. , Phono 407.
Members: New Mexffeo Staje
Realty Association.
Ileal EstateCITY HOMES INSURANCE
RANCIIK8 RENTALS
Us Your' Wants.Phono 22il. 228Wfst Gold
WANTED
AN OPPORTUNITY
to get you a home in the
Fourth ward. We listed today
a four-roo- brick with two
sleeping porches, nice lawn,
shade trees, good-- - garage nntl
other outbuildings. Owner
leaving city. Oood terms can
bo arranged.
ROOMING HOUSE
Consisting ot forty-si- x rooms
which will give a good income
and will pay for itself in a
short while. Lease runs, for
two years and ahalf with" op-
tion of renewal. Located in
business district. Price is rea-
sonable. Call us as we aro
exclusive agents.
$4,750
Will buy you a five-roo-
brick, good location in Second
ward. This house is in first
class condition and has all
modern conveniences with the
exception of heat. This house
is well worth investigating".
SALKSMKN AT YOUJt
SK11VICE:
Q. E. Robertson, residence
phone, 1638-W- .
J. F. Vanlandingham, resi-
dence phorus 2272--
Chas. a. Zapf, residence phone
1444--
WITH
H. CHAS. ROEHL, residence
phone 880--
RKAL ESTATE, INSURANCE.
RENTALS AND LOANS
Corner of Second and Oold.
Offico Tliono 640
INVESTOR
On account of high altitude, willtake a good substantial loss on
rey Income property. This prop-
erty was built by myself and is abargain For information see myS f' & T- - K'nury. 210 Westrhone 807--
PAT, THE PLUMBER,
216 North Third.
Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.
PHONE 201.
To borrow, $3,000 at 8 per
cent Interest, by owner on new
$6,G0Q residence.
,
Address P H, care Journal
LOTS-FOU- RTH WARD
50xJ42 feet, 2 lots
;5XJ!o ,ect lofs 51,3007 feet lots $1 200(!ood corner lot .:. e'onn
WANTED TO BUY
RENTALSAUTOMOBILES.
A Good Home for Sale,
rhone Owner, 1444-- for Trice
and Terms.
5 rooms, hardwood floors, gas,
mwn, sidewalks, trees, garageit's now rented as a two-fami-
house. Income $55 permonth.1110 North Second.
from owner, houses in anvPart ot city. Fourth ward pre- -
.rwyjijj ora tQur(ng or road,ter A Of I t LI i me nrlfft mil of11. t . , . ww-jv uaj iiiuun. 1IOZ--
FOR SALE-E- -45 Light Buick.
-- m.u uaress "Home
Morning Journal.
We have a special rental
with an exclusive
rent man in charge.
ROHEUTS-TURXE- R CO.
218 W. Gold. Phone 407
1600;jroroiounng car. in West Gold
FOR SALE Ford roadster, runs like h
"PRICED TO SELL"
Five-roo- m modern bungalow,
sleeping porch, basement, shade
trees, large lot on paved
street, close In on South Arno.
This HOME must sell, $1,000first payment, balance easy
terms. See
A, C, STARES,
321 V, Gold Ave. Phouo 108
1216 Virginia boulevard. m S. Broad- -in l. iiLUis for sal
way.
OERTRKTCIf; REALTOR210 !4 AVyCoId. Phono 099
UTour vacant hnus.TVr.VTnTJin'
Realty Co., for
ervlce, 307 West Oi,ldr.gJ7JclentFOR RENT-Four-r- oom house and sleep-in- gporch, furnished. Inoulne 614SomhdlthphmeOS.w.
f'hILKE7T,Furn,s'he,, unfurnthedall parts of th ni.
FOR SALE Furniturei11. 'A1J1ATOR REPAIRING. O.
.y. n.ppi meiai works, 217 North Third.
FOR SALE 5 Tialclr i,i,. .... rown leather ,t,v..i, "",:" "" 3". 17 North Konnli'first-clas- s condition. Bond-Dillo- n Co.! fX.' !', a White Leghorn hens!"t Marble, phone 14ii2--Ft It SALE Young laying hens andpullet cheap. Inquire 1524 NortllSeven! h.
' """'unis UttPAIrtlNO nnrt i,r,i,i.7TVOU RENT A modern flat, partly fur-nished. K. iMaharam, 610 West
BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.REAL ESTATE.112 South Third Street.
Phone lt
rio oTrS a n.n;- - 'une S13-- " U35-- ErvlnV. . "venann touring; first-cla-
v.y.uuion. trice iioo. 09 West MoMnley. , Tal iMn" 'ble "a lxeatirer-botto- chairs; Shuttle WorthFOR RENT Two rooms, nicely furnish-ed fur light housekeeping. 308 North FOR SALE MiscellaneousPhone 407.
I Oil SALE Three dozen white leghornPhllets, six month old. O. C. Frantaheavy laying strain. Phone 1B80-- 208North Arno.
tOR KENT RoomsV, Usci1 tractora, andwith gang Hardware '...m rug; all good as forjiroanway. RITBARB for eannlng. Phone 2417-R-Call 884, or 101 Southprice.I'"
'iirteenth.FOR RENT Three-roo- furnished apart-
ment; private bath, gas and heat. 911North Second. grapes.
l'hulioFOR SALE Concord
2104-J- FOR SALE Ranches PROFESSIONAL CARDS
vinenj.roejacornpany.SAVE 60 to 76 per ernt on usTiTpartsi
etc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e dif-ferent oars. Mcintosh On 311 West
FOR SALE Houses"Hi:..-
i j.ovciy rront bed room,
suitable ff.r two; no sick. 31S Nortll
Eleventh, uhnne 1H70-.- tomatoes, rhone
l urn,ne" '"ur-roo- modern house, two screened-l- n porchesBiLal!Jlfil-X120- l East Copper
F'rl Ii',:N"r-I'"I'n- lhed 'inuf-fm-i'house, two screened-l- n
JllbLJ.-'11- ' Kt Copp":
I W""' ""'''"" Pee Broad
?hone97.n,Pan!'' "0 Bmttt SeOTnd'
a rii it SKIFOR ,SALE Canning2404-J-tny lurniHtie!! ,.,,tiuua
l'ul "ALE We ha some "ipndmproposltb'ns In suburban ranches.
Company
FOR RENT Two furnished rooma, for
.Itght housekeeping; adults; no alck.721 Buth Second. corner lot. 68x140. 611 West Muuntain road.l'OR bALK- five passenger Bulck.' FOR SALE Hotel, Fourth and Central,phone 629-J- .
H'H hknt Nicely furnished room, In
modern home, close In, two blocks from
postofflco. 417 West I, ad.
WILSON AND WILSON,
Attorneys,Room. 15. '17 and 19 Cromwell BulldlnivPhone 1I53--
FOR RENT Nicely furnished large
three-roo- modern apartment; no sick.221 North
b'juu conuition ana finely equippedwith cord Wcs. $500. Inquire at 807
( west Gold, pnone ii7.
Foil House, furnished; also com- -
,'"' ,'!", UaU a"er 6 or Saturday.Columbia.
FOR SALE Appies, also sweet applecider. Phone 2402-.I-ROOMS Newly furnished, large, cool.clean, modern, bath, and
RANCH with house, twenty-tw- o
acres, part In alfaira; all kinds
of fruit; owner's health failed, must
sell; with or without -- tock and Imple-ments. Two miles from business dis-trict. Phone owner. 217-11- or J48,postofflco box 102. Old Albuquerque.
I'M V S if I AjiQ M wti KUIKINH- ,-down. s:3 South Fourth. liandy'iFOR SALE Concord grapesRanch, phr.no 240R-J.- bb. 8. I.. briiT(TSr7"I OR RENT Two rooms and sleepingporch, furnished, (2D. 1801 East Cen-
tral, phono 1142--
furnished, 125: one five-roo- modern,furnished, f,0, Tnlverslty Heights 216Coliimhla. Mrs. Boyer.
Fur BALE Four-roo- modern horns. Inflno condition; very reasonable. 611S.'iltlt Eighth. Diseases of (lit ainm..i,Til'.' JIODDY'S MILK; DEBT IN TOWN.
UU'KIUAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, 211 West Central. Suite 9, Barnett Building
FOR b ALE Large assortment of
paints, varnishes ; and colors.See B. P. Monahaa. automobile painting.Mbmrgecnnfl; phone 651 W.
FOR SALE 1920 Wostcott,Red Seal Continental Motor, fivegood cord tires, extras; $500 for quicksale. D. D. Osborne, 900 North Fourth.
24U-Jt-IfOR RENT A-- l furnished apartment.cloan and comfortable; suitable fortwo. 623 West Marble.
DR. MAKfiAKKT AIITWKIGII r"
Six miles on North Fourth
street, two-roo- house arul porch, fur-nished or unfurnished, nenr school- - rent
Ft nt SALE one or nicest small housesin University Heights; near car lino.Cell afternoons. Til Cornell.
FOR SALE Good apples and pears, uX
Trapp's Dairy, phone lr,38--
LINCOLN Ai'ARTMENTS, newly furnish,
ed rooms; hot wator. cool and close In.
313 South Third, phone 014-- '
Koswcuco 1123 En.t Central
Phone 671.
RANf'H of four acres, entirely fenced
with five-fo- poultry wire, tliree-fmirt-
mile west of Bareias bridge;house, three .screened porches;water In house, new garage and chickenhouses: full blooded chicken unA ur.
reasonable.
.oppiy j duo south' Walter. FOR SALE in Helen, three-roo- no,,.,.
FOR RENT Very nice, clean, large
apartment, furnished; rent reasonable;no sick; no children. 91fl Fnrrester.
FOR SALE Ten shares of Hrjan Har-vester stock. Phone 1327--FOR RENT Five-roo- fnrnl.h. 1... and sleaiiing; porch, for $1,300. InquiresS. S. Service, 1119 South High. ;i
FOti RENT Two or .three-roo- fur-
nished apartment, modern; no alck;ground floor. 417 West Silver. as
FOR SALE
price $10.
I'K. H. C. CLARKE"!
Eye, I'nr, Noe and Throat.Barnett Building. Phone lit.Office Hours
to 1' a. m- - and 1 to 6 p. ra.
large front and back porch, garage;also house in the rear; rent$50 Inquire at 322, South Arno, or
keys; also furniture; terms. Call owner.FOR RENT One single, one larger beau-tifully furnished anaratment: hot Cnll 110 West Silver.
FOR A GOOD used car com and see
what we have and those we have listedfor aae. Oden Buick Company, Fifth andOold, phona 1200. FOR SALE Nice black plush winter coat;water, lgll-l- g West Roma, phone 490--
FOR RENT Two large airy rooms with
sleeping porch, furnished to rent out
single or double. 20S South Arnn.
ton SALE Now modern home, $500down and monthly payments like rent
'L-
-
"""ond, 824 East Silver.
FOR SALE Five-roo- modern home.
Kiiraue, two blocks from sror nd
FOR SALE ranch on Upperaiso party dresses. 414 South Fourth.FOR RENT Three pleasant rooms, bath v acre, in cultivation, ba anoerim KENT OR SALE-N- ew stuccohouse, five rooms and largo porch, oakann rront porch, completely furnished; FOR SALE Fine canning and eatingpears. Robinson, old Town, ptrnne mx.no coiioren. jia soutnjMnth pasture and timber; fair house and goodbig barn: all on gravel road; cattle gra
Ing permit can be secured In forest re
jmuis inrougnout, Dullt-l- n fentures ga- - street car. 114 Cornell, the Height..
....i, .o.k" u.iement. gHrose. glassedFOR RENT Two or three modern roomsfor housekeenln? none hlt, r.hnni.
ROOFIN'O)
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1834-- J
W. M. SHERIDAN. lOT
GRNITO . nuNAHY HISKASE9AND DISEASI: OF TUE SKIN
nuaaerniaa Laboratory In Connection.Citizens Unnk Bide. Phono HS9,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, well
ventilated bed room, suitable for one
or two gentlemen. 410 South Third.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms iilid
housekeeping apnrtments, by the day,
week or month. 5024 West Centrnl. '
JTOBBS QUALITY CARS
A LARGE STOCK to choose from at all
times. A demcnstratlon will satisfyyou. HOI1BS MOTOR CO., phone 434.
613-1- 5 West Central. j
no sick. Phono lfiSO .1. 20s North Arnn!
sou BALli uy ownei, suburban home,four rooms and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postof- -
rieo box 21.1, cltv.
FOR RENT Two comfortable furnished
cottages, In beautiful 1'e.lano canyon;
serve; would make a good resort propo-
sition; good trout fishing and big gamehunting; price $7,000; might take up to$3,000 in Income property. Addres.
care Journal.
DeANGEI.IS, pure milk, butter, cot-
tage cheese and buttermilk. Phnne
5413-J-
FOR RENT fhree rroms and batiTfurnished for light housekeeping. 609South First. Apply at the Savoy Hotel
office. .
FOR RENT Newly varnished, paintedy""oi libui; reiepnone service. Address H. B. Hammond, phone 297. postoffice box Rr.S. Albunuerniie. N M rooms, modern conveniences, sieemna WANTED To buy niowt beIn good condition and cheap, l'hone
FOR SALE modern house, gar-
age, sidewalk, chicken yard and good
shade; owner leaving town. Inquire1220 South Arno.
porch: close to car line. 4ol South High. FOR SALE Real EstateFOR HKNT After September 13, new 2128--
FOR SALE Oaa range, side oven, pot
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of the Lye. Classes FittedOffice removed to 114 N. 8J-on- d
at. Oround floor. Phon 843,
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
rooms, modern; nlso apart-
ment with alocplng porch. 1104 NorthFec'ted.
FOR SALE Three choice lot. on EastSilver. Phone 1213.
FOR SALE Three-roo- house with
chicken house for two hundred rM,i,, shelf; perfect condition. 31.1 Ronth
iNuio-nc- rour-roo- bungalow, withhath, two screened porches and garage;
nlso three-roo- and hnth apartment. 1506East Central. Apply nt 724 Fast Centrnl.
FOR RENT Front room, well furnished,
adjoining bath, use of phone, close In;
one or. two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
FOR RENT One and two room noiirt
inents, furnished for houm. keeping;
no sick: cl pso In 603 North Fourth.
First.enrage, Ilghta and water. 1206 Weat SEE ROBERTS-TURNE- CO.. 218 Weat
Hold, for real bargains In homes.
WllEfJ IN NEED OF
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag-nel-
generators. heel. gears, axles,bearings linrns, accessories fcCOME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE
FOLLOWING MAKES OP CARS:
Buick C24 C25. D4 DS5; Cadillac.
Chalmers, Chandler. Chevrolet 430, FB.
Baby Grand; t. Dodge. Dort.
Ford, Hup 20. H. K. N.; Maxwell. M'toh-e- ll
Olds 8. Overland, every model; fxnn4 and ; fltudehaltcr 4 and 8; Willys-Knigh- t,
every model,
If you don't see your car In the above
FOR SALE Twelve gaugo Ithara hum- -iion. pnone 4:to--FO.. RENT Two apartments, fully dfor llprht housekeeping. Adults. nierless double barrelled shotgun. PhonaKlt ItKNT New three-roo- housebath, Klasaed-ln sleenlnr nnrnh 24H3-R-Ready September 1. Phono 1044-J- . 401
South Seventh.
CHIROPRACTORS
( Itlropractle.10 and 20 AroiUo Uulldtng.
l'OR 'SALE Dundy three-roo- cottage,on South Walter; well furnished;
modern; low priced, and .very easyterms. Apply 701 East Santa Fe, phoue
FOR RENT Three furnished sleeping
rooms In modern home; K'litleman
preferred. 116! Cornell, or phone nno--
FOR SALE Ten acres of good land.
mostly in alfnlfa. four miles out on
P.lo Ornnde boulevard, on main ditch
and main road. Address Box 114. old
Albuquerque, or phone 2409-J-
screened porch, electric lights, gas andAreola heat. 1020 East Central; open
dally, 10 to 12, Thone 2400-R- f45 per
FOR RENT Three lovefj! rooms and
glassed porch, east front, elose In.
MANZANO GINGER ALE
HELPS digestion and Is good for the
nerves.M.nn.ir. FOR RENT Furnished front room, with
or without light houBekeenine: bath.
furnished, gas and coal danges. rhone
1988-J- . t - FOR SALE Five ten-fo- dry goodsFOR RENT MiscellMieout HELP WANTEDlist, remember. counters. Apply Kahn's Store. 109Phone; well people; no children. 410TFOR RENT Nice housekeeping'
l'OR SALE 1423 Wett Central, alxty-nin- efoot frontage; pavement all paidfor; house and garage; priesS5.300. Inquire 1419 West Central, phons
N'orth First.WH ARB SALVAGING LATE MODEL weat Uold.FOR, RENT Piano. 1'lione 2072-W- .'apartment, adjoining bath: close in; Mule.FO" SALE Jewel gas range, with oven.CARS EVERT DAT.In addition to the largest stock of used FOR RENT Two large houjvkeenlngsiea; no cnuaren. bii west Lead, phone - FOR rent-fiarag- eT "10 West Lead. bargain if taken at once. 1215 Virginia WANTED Second coo. Apply AngelCafe. 119 North Fourth.rooms, well furnished: hark ami frontFOR RENT n a r.i go 314 Vest Coal. boulevard. iparts in the state, we carry a COM-PLETE line of NEW gears, drive .hafts porches, ground floor, close In; no smallchildren. 306 .West Iron.Fi? REN T Piano, eicellent condition. Foil SALE Mini's bicycle. In good con
FOR SALE New homes by owner; one824 West Gold; one
110 North Maple; one four-roo- 210North Maple; terms. Call 821 West Sil
axle shafts and general accessories, for
OR RENT Three-roo- furnished apart-
ment; hot and cold water. Ilghta and
phone paid: rent reasonable, 421South Broadway.
WANTED Band sawyers, good gradesnnd fast sawyers only. Addres. po.t- -
nfflca box R38. Albuquerque. N. M.
dition. $15. 907 West Mountain road.
Albuqiierque-RHnt- a re- - T o.
PAILV STAI1B
To Taos (Read Dorm)
lAH-v- 7:30 a. m.
Arrive 1:I0 a. m.l eave ll:S0 u. m.
...U:S0 p. m,
- Arrive g.(,j p. m.To Ahuinerqne (Read Up)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.Santa Fe eave... 4:00 p. m.Santa Fa Arrive. ..13:46 p. in.Espanola Arrive. .,11 :16 a. m.Tao. Leave... 7:30 a.m.FARE TO SANTA FE, $4.59.TO TAOS, 11.B0.
Albuquerque Headquarter. RlnglingBrother.' Cigar Btora, 310 West CentralAver . Phoae 600.
Santa Fe Headnuartera B
phone 1077-W-rcr Kent-Koo- with Board ver, pnone 194U--FOR REMiT Large, new, brlelt garage,cement floor; access from Oold avenue.12? South Arno, phone .C32--
ev.ry car,
OUR PRICES ARB THE LOWEST,
VIADUCT GARAGR,
600 SOUTH SECOND.
Largest parts house in the state.
FOR SALE One range, $.".; one heater.ROOM AND BOARD 513 South Broad
CONCRETE form caro-r,t-er teamsters.
laborers', good wages; transportation toJob. Employment Agency. 110 S. Third.
sf, and one rug, $8. l'hone 23G3--
FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooms and
sleeping porch, furnished for house-
keeping; bath connection; garage in thshack. 1210 South Walter.
way. , 1219 North Second.
FOR SALE Only lc',400 for three-roo-
modern house, with large sleepingporch, In excellent condition; seven blocksfrom town, nice location. In highlands.Phone 1988-R- .
FOR RENT Office KoWs ROOM AND BOARD, iJ a week. 511 FOR SALE L'nderwood, number 5 standBUSINESS CHANCES uroanway. ard typewriter; good shape, $35. PhoneFOR RENT Sleeping porch, ami board. 1947-M- . 1110 South Broadway.
WANTED For out of town, one shoe
Salesman, ladles' department; one
men's clothlrtg salesman; must spenkSpanish fluently. Address with refer-
ences, experience and salary expected.Box 400, care Journal.
jikju Brti.r, iioiei, twenty rooma, poo:
FOR RENT Otlce rooms. Central ave-
nue, above Mataon'a Book Store.
Company, Ato Department. c't aiapie.
FOR SALE Homes. It wjil be to yourInterest to sue us before purchasing ahall and bflrj good lease, 313 South FOR RENT Olassed-l- n ' porch, ItbJ' lrst. FOR SALE Player piano, used, excellentcondition; first Investigating cash
buyer sure to take it. Phone 100.
FOR RENT Three large rooms, glasaed-I- n
sleeping porch, bath adjoining, nice-
ly furnished for housekeeping; desirablelocation. Ms. West Coal.
FOR RENT Three rooms and bath,
partly sultahle for light
housekeeping, 20 per month.. 817 North
Fourteenth, phone 15HH--
3i ooarn. in North Maple. tlnnerr. rhone 823.FOR RENT RanchesFOR S A y brick building.
nomc, as we nave a large listto select from. Roberts-Turne- r Co., 818West Gold, phone 407.RCOMS AND GLASS sleeping porch with215 South First; location good for any board; no sick. 1027 Forrester.Kino or ousmees.
Foil SALE New Singer sewing ma-
chine; cash or payments. Phone
973-- call 411 East Central.
fOR SALE well-bui- by practicalbuilder, $75 cash, or best offer, buysCANVAH sleeping norm, with board.FOR SALE A five-roo- house and
.FOR LEASE 3211 acres of good'jiuntaingrazing and agricultural la(H; goodgrass and winter protection; good four-roo-house; Mo an acre per year. Callat 12(17 Virginia boulevard. -
$10 per week 1207 Ealt Central.FOR RENT New apartment, .threesmall grocery; close In; good business. ana giassea-i- n sleeping porch.Electrlo and city water. The best In lFir feoaflCll at 318 South Seventh. TABLE BOARp Single meals served;rooms and hath, disappearing bed and'other built-i- n features, close In: no town for bealthseekers. Palmer. 1822noma cooaing. 812 North Tenth. TYPEWRITERS, all makes, $15 and up;1.1 per month. Albuquerque TypewriterExchange, 122 South Fourth.
FOR SATE Used tractors, ard
with gang plows Hardware
Department, J, Korber A Company.
FOR SALE Nice furnished house and a
business that has been going for thlrt slek or children. Inquire 315 East Oold. men pnone 176S--FOR RENT Rooma OR RENT Room and board in quietSection of Citv. R19 North Eleventh.FOR RENT Furnished apartments, conyears. Anoress bungalow, care Journal.
venlent to aanatnriums; four rooms. "l7o South1 phone 1099.FOR RENT Lovely room.Walter.FOR SALE Hotel Woodard of twenty- -
FOR SALE In south highlands, new
thiee-roo- cottage! two large screenedin porches, oak floor, throughout, built-i- nfeatures; a real buy; very .mall pay-
ment down, balance Ilka rent. 701 EastSanta Fe. or phone 093.
Store room 25x90 feet South Second Street. Will
remodel to suit tenant.
FOR RENT Nicely fumlsned rooms with
glnssed-l- n sleeping porches, gast on Kast
Central car line. Cnll 1321 East Central,
or see McMlllIn A Wood. Phone 848.
iwu luuiiiB, uujiig a,,u, HUSIIIPBBi gOOU
reason for selling. Address Mrs. O. 8.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot-
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
lots. Pwayne'. Dairy, phnne 1915--
FOR KENT Cuol front room. 603 WestFruit. Phone a042-J- .
nrst-cias- a table board. PhoneSouth Arno.woodarrt, Box 5, Grants. Nr M.
Fl2ni JlI5NT Furnished room; no sick.FOR RENT dwelling FOR RENT Board and room; glussed- -FOR - SALE Stores, hotels, roominghouses, garages, restaurants and other FOTt SALE By owner, new modernfive-roo- house, elegantly furnished:p. vui anver.
t HICKS' DAIK V
GUARANTEED Mrt.lt
PINTS, Rc: quarts, lfc. Phone 73.
In sleeping porch, for two 12117 East
high-cla- propositions not advertised FOR RENT One furnished room bouse, Centrnl.F?i veral rooms, unfurnished.
aoyth Edith.locally. P.oberts-Turn- Co., 21 f West 12JI) Forrester. fine location; priced to .ell; pome andsee it If you want to buy a new furnished
house: also extra lot. M13 South Edith.
ROOM, PORCH AND BOARD. $45 a
minth: trav service! mine' care IfCold.
x- FOR RENT Four-too- furnished rooms.house.I
u KENT Nicely
.
421 South Third.North Twelfth. desired. Phone- - 107'J--FOR SAXE Cafe, four years established
business; will sell cheap If sold at
Desirable unfurnished house, furnace heat,
garage. No. 821 North Fourth Strcel. Call 643.
P. F. McCANNA, INC.
FOR SALr-- Sy owner, fine home, best
residential district, atrlctlv morn.FOR,RENT Four-roo- furnished house. BOARD tiood home cooking, rates by
FOR SALE 140 feet of new five-inc- h
steel concrete sidewalk forms, $4"S.
Phone 1947-- New Mexico Steel Co., Inc.
FOR SALE Kitchen range, good condl-tio-
priced reasonably; bargain; canbe seen at 423 South- Seventh, phone 61S.
FOR SALE Watermelnna, cantaloupes
and tomatoes; wholesale or retail;
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 218 SouthWalter. Phone 1H67-.-. o.nee; on national highway, fvrlte for r.:S North Fourth. Dr. Basterdny. east front, five rooms, glassed-i- n .sleep-ing nnr.h Tn1l,. ,... - ,particulars to w. H. stovau, commercial
tne meal or week. Mrs. Knight, corner
Broadway and Gold.FCUl RENT Five-roo- modern Irouse,Cate, HolbrooK. Ariz. vn i irurnisnea room. 131 S'Mlth
unfurnished. 228 North Walter. FOR RF1NT Have lovely vacancy for twooevenin, pnone 7Z9-- front screen porch and back porch, lawn,
.ihado trees. flowers and garage. N, F.LeSner. S05 North Twelfth.CARPENTERING FOR RENT Two-nro- furnished house. cKiivwescents. Mrs. W. 11, Reed, phone1226-J- . 400 South Walter.FOR RENT Neatly lrnlshed sleepingroom. 331 North Fourth quality guaranteed, J. P. Wilson, phonewith pnren. 1023 south Walter. 404-R-FOR ODD JOBS and contract work, call CAN accommodate a young man withFOR RENT Three-roo- furnished house,167B-- FR SALE Two thoroughbred Bostonroom and board. Modern home. Pri- -with bath, ran sir South Walter. "Vfbull pups, five months old; have regFAINTING Paper hanging and Icalso- - vate family. 901 south Walter.FOR RENT New three-roo- bungalow.
FOR SALE At 1,250 each, four smallhouses on 00 block South Nfmh;
owi.tr must sell: city water and electric
lights In all; each house worth (1,750;
on terms, city rapidly spreading thatdirection1. City Realty Company, .Real-tor-
207 West Oold, phune 67. "
l'OR RENT Convenient sloeplng room,reaso n a ble 410 En sf SI ver,- -
FOR RENT Furnishes roT.ms; no chli- -
drejnijoSouthWaliiut.
FURNISHED moderTiorns; no sick: no
istered papers; very cheap. 1600. Southmlnfng; all work guaranteed, L. w.
..Owens. "8 Sou'h Edith, phone 1S44-- rjoutn Hign. szts a month. Phone 693. Elm.FOR RENT Have beautiful home for afew young ladle, to room and board:home 'atmosphere. 209 North High.FOR RENT Two-roo- hoose with sleepLET MB FIGURE YOUR NEW HOUSE ing porch: city water and Ilghta. 1S. cniinren. 4J4 West Sliver.orxrepalrs; reasonable prices: work RENT S" ROOM AND BOARD. in private
CASH ItEurSTERS Bought, sold,
changed and repaired. El Paso Cash
Register Co., 212 North Stanton street,
El Psso, Texas.
Phone 410. FOR leeplng or hooaekAnhiff
FURNISHED HOME FOR SALE
Four rooms, sleeping porch, front pofch, bath, frame
construction. This is a modern little Home, located inthe Highlands. Priced at ,3,160 for quick sale. Termiif desired.
home; nurse care, trav service. : lodguaranteed; estimates free. Call 1765--E. E. Johnson, 618 John. FOR RENT Unfurnished mod rooma. orin r irrrr. meals. 207 North High, nhono 1748-J- .ern new house. 924 West New York. uiiAVbTONE rooms, lu West Oold. ROOM AND BOARD Can accommodate
THE BEST HOUSE bargain on earth, or
any other place; a modern
house, with large tree., vine, and Screen
porches, for $1,600; the best rent propo-
sition In town and a good place to live.In good neighborhood; part terms.. Call
nt 1004 East street, phone 19R1--
phone 14T8--WE DO ODD JOB carpentering andhouse building, reasonable;; Investigate
our low prices; estimates free, Phone
rnone 210-- Mrs. K. Quid).
FOH SALE Jarge assortment ot auto-
mobile paints, varnlBhea and colors.
See H. F. Monahan, automnlrllo painting.701 South Second. Phone 551 W.
a
.young man wlfli worn and hoard:
modern home; private family. 901 SouthWalter.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
FOR JtENT Furnished half bungalow;
community bath; $35 per month. Ap-
ply 611 West Coal.
8S9S-- J. F. Ktuken. 113 Tale.
. Q"'n. 1211 weat Roma,
rc'I' KENT Several largos lovely, clean JiAULE BOARD Can accommodate twoI WANT you to Investigate my low priceson any kind of a building proposition rooms, in Koutn liroadwovFOR RENT Four-roo- nicely furnishedhouse, two porches, $45; no children,
1201 South Walter. i
you have In view. A. M. raimer. Bunga-
low Builder. Box 41. city. Phona 1768--
.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor '
Phons 110. f,i3 West Qoii,
FOR KENT Furnished roomand kltchen. 1724 West Central, phone 252.
IF YOU WANT to buy a nice horn. In
University Height., com. to Coal andColumbia avenues, and buy from owner
four-roo- modern adobe stucco; big
basement, two good porches, garage,
cement walk.; just finished; cash or
terms, rhohe 1C42-R- , or see Scott
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
troubles, f 1. Planter Arch Supports. Thoa,
F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
EAT POPLAR Aprlary pure honey, ex-
tracted, put up in 2',i, 6. 10 and
cans; out o town orders promptlyfilled. Ed Kneese, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, general delivery.
FOR RENT Four-roo- house; sleeping
lor three person, for meals by the
week; only a short Tide from town. Mrs.
Fleming. 105 South Cedar.
SrttS. MARSHALL', private
,
home for
convalescents, excellent meals, table
and tray service; reasonable rates. 1107North Twelth, phone lldl-J- .
FOR RENT l,urg housekeeping roomporch; modern: on car line, Innulra
1205 North Twelfth.
I MAKE a specialty of Jobbing In any
line of masonry. Before cold weather
repair your chimney tope and fire-
places. The mission fireplace builder.
Phone 1600-- J.
toR ItENT Verv rieatrnhla -- v...,FOR RENT Nicely modern furnished joining path; close-In- . 114 South Arno.cottnge on car line. For key apply at FOK SALELivestock1204 Houtn Kditn. FOR RENT Nice. ean deeping and SPECIAL summer rates. 905 per inunth;. excellent board, private room with
leeplttg porch and tray .ervice. St.DRESSMAKING FOR RENT Five-roo- bolck, well fur 'uprupKiims rooms: izi worth Third, FlemishFOR SALE ThorouglibrellGiants. 203 North Arno.nished, clou In: no alck. Inquire 703 tonne Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491vING by day. FOR RENT Two nice rooms furnishedfor housekeeping. Apply 021 Westwest stiver.HBO-- FOR SALE Jersey milk now: will uilFOR RENT Furnished modern three- - chean. Annlv mn-,l- mif MAtta--4
PRIVATE TUBERCULAR SANATORIUM
South Edith; excellent meals:
special diets; general nursing; summer
rates, per month, $50. Phone 13(15--
WANTED Sewing. Phone 1590--
Forroster. room house; two screened porches. In FOR RENT Large, airy room and
poroh- - 60S Boulh Arn phono
FOR SALE Pianos, player pianos, elec-
tric orchestlan pianos, with slot at-
tachments, phonographs; pre-w- values;for quick action, phone 106 or write
Cfeorge P. Learnord Piano Co., 214 South
Walter. '
FORiSALE Combination coal and gas
rauge, gas wator heater, high-grad- e
Vlctrola, full length adjustable dress
form, white bassinett on wheels. Lloyd
brown fiber baby airrlage, and two light-
weight .Ilk Persian rugs. 1223 West
Central, phone 1018--
quire 1000 South Edith. tFASHIONABLE dressmaking; references,
Thone 1901-- 615 East Central. FOR RENT Three modem houses, dif
FOR HALE
.lce young does, also good
laying hens, very cheap. 1(100 SouthElm.ferent sjzea, for location and price. FOR RENT Modern furnished sleeping
room, Averlll Apartments, 208U North
second.
Inquire 224 South Edith.
JAMESON'S ItATfCH Tha place to get
well; two mile, from town; free fromdust and
.moke; free transportation to
and from town; good home cooking;
meal, .erved family tyle. Phone 2238--
FIRST-CLAS- S dressmak-ing- . work guar-
anteed. 318 South Walter, phone 10A7-- J. SALE Fine milk cow: must sell:FOR RENT Houses all klnds;furnlshed best cash prices takes her. lsoo SouthElm. .ana unrurnisftea. McMlllIn A Wood,
Realtors. 200 West Oold.
iOR RENT Furnished rooms, also lighthousekeeping room. 713 South Broad-
way, a FORrtEN 7 Storeroom FOR SALE Ten good dairy cow., eitherIngle or a bargain it herd la taken.Phono 1T.38--
US1 EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
' dressing. Etfecto Auto Enamel, Van-pa-
- Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
FORj ItENT Furnished cottage, two
rooms and sleeping norch. lights: aouth
PLEATING, accordion, aifle and box;
mall orders. N. Crane, 315 North
Seven th. Crane Apartments, phone 31 4,
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In thebest possible manner, prices reasonable.
117 Gold avenue, phone 787-- Singer
Sewing Machlp Company.'
FOR RENT Largo, front Toom with
steam heat and rannlng water. Phone1248--
FOR RENT Building at 411 West Cop-per; suitable for tri fnmilrn H. B.highlands. TMione 20SS-- Plymouth Cottage Paint. Homestead
Lots Now On Sale in the New ,
Choice level lots, city water, ditch' water. Buy one of
these lots and pay rent to ypurself, you will be surprised
how soon you will own a home. Let us show you the
lots Tuesday and beglri building at once.
Only $20 Down nd T10 per Month.
McMHlion '& Wood, Realtors -
209 West Gold.
FOR SALE Or will rent, good team ofFOR RENT Furnished cottage, two Floor Paint. Roof Paint nnd Cement Sirsgentle hor.es. Frank Banchea. 803Sherman, at First Saving Bank andTrust Company, phone I.rooms and sleeping norch. lttrhta. aouth North Thirteenth. israction assured. Thoa F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central. Phnne 1061-- J
FOR RENT Pleasant front- - room In
modern house to man employed. Phon.1396--hUhlands. Phone 2058-- WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25x100FOR RENT Apartments FOR SALE Flemish Olanlfc RufusReds, Black. Belgian., bucka doea andfoot brick building: good condition; ARRPfiTnu nnn wa ivnFOR RENT Four five-roo- unfurnish-
ed houses. 70S. r700. 71S, 717 South THIS high-grad- e paint contalna no tar,friers. 710 Weat Lead, phone 18SB-- 'FOR RENT Three furnished rooms, forhousekeeping; reasonable. 423 WestSanta Fe. .Walter. $40 each. Phone 1530.
opposite Santa Fe
.hops; reasonableterms. See or. wj-l- t L. Heyman, 10North1 First, Albuquerque, K. M.
FOR RENT; Three housekeeping rooms;
ground floor. 91 North) Fourth,
FOR RENT Three modern light house
pitch or asphalt. I. f and willHALF CAR young Wyoming horse., sev-
eral good matched gray teams; weight1.200 .to 1,600 pounds, tlartln Carrol.
FOR RENT Two-roo- modern furnishkeeping rooms. 101 North Male. ed house! two sleeping norches. $30. FOKi iJALEl-umitur- e
stand the hot, dry climate of the west.We also have a red. maroon and green
paint. All kind.. II per gallon. . Our
new. bullt-ti- n roof, with pebble -- finish,
will last twentv-flv- e years. Phone 1K.H..I
FOR RENT One room furnished for
housekeeping, modern convenience..
610 West Coal. Mountain road and First, or apply 1208FOR RENT Furnished apartment andgarage, mil) Forrester. Phone 1SM-R- .
Key at 700 EasSanta Fe. ' ,
FOR RENT fwXioom house with large corin eeennn.FtlI.t.?A1'E'(J""1 n milk cans,l.uv; sections bookcase with desk:FOR ' apartment. The Mansano Co 110 South Walnut.sleeping porch; newly decorated. Call FOR SALE MiscellaneousFOR RENT Nice, clean apartments,reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 21114 WestCentral, , get o: .' price, on new and used furnifuT.ntshod complete. 'SIJ North Seventh, 10SJ Noth Sixth, or phon. 1560-- ture before buying. $25 Bolth Fir.t. BARTLLTf PfcAHSTPbAine 1808-J- , Journal Wau Ads Bring Results,
r
p
rage ieii. ALBUQUERQtJE MORNING JOURNAL September 7, 1922.
II Ml III! in iiu ii.iii.ii ii mi .ii milium mmC. 11. CONNER, Si. I. D. O.
Osteopathic Specialist.
Stern Bids. Tel. 701-- J. . 325-- APARTMENT
For tsnt; three-roo- apart
mcnt, newly furnished.
FELIPE CUM
SECRETARY FDR
Owner Must Sell
In University Heights. X five
room stucco house, hardwood
floors and nicely furnished.
Terms. Address Owner care ofJournal. 801 W. Silver. Phono 1DI9-- JFOR SALE
Fancy Elberta Peaches,
for canning $1.40 a box.
LATimUS CASH & CARRY
1011 North Fourth
C. 0. P.
H
h
Barring-to- Hall Coffee-
, Barrington Hall Coffee.
AGAIN IE-SA- Y -
Buy peaches for preserving now.
Boxes Bushel Baskets.
Barrington Hall Coffee.
Barrington Hall Coffee.
WARD'S CASH' STORE,; Phone 23
E08 West Central. Orders Delivered for 10c
Dance Tonight
HEIGHTS AUDITORIUM
Music by the
Syncopators
for sale;Two nice houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot lots, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part o(
town, good location, See S
Kahn. 109 North First, cash or
Jj LJ? LAST TIME TODAY
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
AMphZukor presents A Jj jkjltf
ST0RY
'
,
Executive Board for Berna-;- ,
lillo Committee Is Chos-
en at Meeting With
Chairman HubbelL tCl!S.
- FOR RENT
Furnished modern bun-
galow in University Heights.
I,arge sleeping porch. 114
Princeton, $60 by the month;
$50 by the year. Inquire at
123 Vassar" or phone 2133--
, Felipe iM. Chacon yesterday!
was named its secretary of the
republican county central com-- ;
mittee by Chairman Frank A.I
AUTO FOR SALE
1920 Chalmers Roadster; first-cla- ss
condition.
DR. CARL MCLKY,
Room 6-- Barnctt Building.
ii!
For SaleSEE ISI.ETA
Cars run Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday mornings at 0:30
(o this Interesting Indian pu-
eblo. Time, three hours. Fare
$3.00. Kostiare Tours. 314 West
Gold. Phono I500--a AlwaysAlbuquerque's
Finest
Theater
Phone 92-V- . 421 VV. Central.
RENT A CAR
Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedans
ALBUQUERQUE
DRIVERLESS CAR CO,
Cars Delivered.
Worth
While
llubbt'll. who was Riven thati
authority by the committee, fol-- j
lowing the county convention on'
Tuesday. Alt". Chacon is a form-- !
cr newspaper man and at present
is employed in the office of Mr.
Kubbell. Mrs. .1. R. Salazar was!
named as republican county vice- -'
chairman, at a meeting of leading
republicans with Chairman Hub-- i
bell ii tcnlay. This group also
selected tho executive committee)for the county committee, as fol-- !
lows: T. P. llalsen. Mrs. Al
Coleman. Mrs. .1. 11. Salazar, F.
A. Hubhcll, .Testis Romero, Mrs.
A. flusdorf, G. K. Breece, R. P. j
Barnes, M. S. otcro, .Terre Hag
sard, and F. M. Chacon. John!
I). 'Wilson, son of J. W. Wilson,
a prominent republican, wai
named as assistant secretary.
180 acre ranch on Upper Pe-
cos, 60 acres in cultivation,
balance pasture and timber,
fair house and good big barn
all on gravel road. Cattle
grazing permit can be secured
In Forest Reserve; would
make a good resort proposi-
tion, good trout fishing ' and
'
big game hunting. Price,
$7,000; might take up to
$3,000 in income property.
NOW SHOWING
Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop
Is open for business at 415
North Sixth street with a full
line of the" best shade cloth
that can bo had (Victor Luxor
and Hand Made Cloth). Will
call and give you figures on
any number of shades. Best
prices. Kirch Curtain Rods.
Phone 1619-- J.
FOR RENT
Large sleeping porch, newly
furnished, linen and care of
room included; $12. 830 North
Fifth, phono 1944-- Address M88, care Journal.
PHONE 624 TODAY
CASH AND SERVICE
Guy Transfer and
Storage
We haul anything, any time and
anywhere.
Phono 37 1 323 South Second
Night Phones 2033-- J and 1209--
ALL KINDS AND SIZES LUNCH
18 FEET OF OIL SAND.
STRUCK IN WELL 600
FEET DEEP NEAR LAMY
Word has been received here
that a streak of oil sand 18 feet
in thickness has been found in a
well being drilled on tho Pankey
pasturo lands forty miles south of
Lnmy. The sand was encounter-
ed at a depth of 600 feet and is
being Investigated by representa-
tives of several large oil com-
panies. Former Lieutenant Gov-
ernor B. F. Pankey of Santa Fe.
owner of the land, who is here
to attend the republican state con-
vention, said yesterday that theindications for oil are good, but
that so far no oil has been struck.
The hole is being cased to keep
out water, and will be pumped
BASKETS.
PEACHES, by box $1.50
PEACHES, ). basket... $3.00
APPLES, 40-L- BOX SI. 00
SUGAR, .. . ,..,$.00
Gallup Lump
Omera Lump
PURE MILK
Whole milk or rrenni, quality
guaranteed better than city
health requirements. Delivered
dully In any quantity to any part OmeraEgof the city. Butler's Dairy. Phone.
2405-11-
dry. Best expert advice is beinsrj
consulted as to tho next!
Breakfast Cup Coffee, lb 25i;Corn Flakes, pkg ,, 7 ",4c
z. Pork mid Beans 10c
Loose Macaroni, lb.... lOc
tjooso Spaghetti, lb ...,10cSORGHUM, gal. ...$1.00Pure Sorghum, 2, 5 and 10 lbsHebe Small Milk, 6 for 25c
Glassed Jur Pears, 2!4-lbs- .. 40c
Glassed .Inr Peaches, 2, 33Glassed Jar Apricots, 2'i-lb- s 30c
Bulk Peanut Butter, tit...... 20c
Honey, pints, 45c; 2 gullou,
4f3c; gallon $1.55New Comb Honey ,,..30eLima Beans. 7 lbs..... $100
Buy BeforeYour Coal
the Rush.procedure.
Tears of mourners at funerals In
Persia aro bottled and used as med-
icine for chronic diseases.
FOR SALE
Dining room set consisting of
8 leather chairs, extension ta-
ble, buffet and serving table.
Also doctor's scales. Inquire
at Ivan Grunsfeld's, 1009 West
Tijeras.
A landslide of laughter by,America's greatest humorist.
Theodore Roberts and
..
Lois
ur:i ii
Aztec Fuel Go.
Phone 25J.
L. Joe Miller, Prop.
Daily's Kash nnd Harry. Fancy
peaches, grapes and cune sugar.
mmBA Wtassws kavwn
u G
Pmwl. 'WILLIAM
OIRECT'FROM'ITS,
'WIN. NEW V0RPy5
Black-Eye- d Peas, lb 12',cCider Vinegar 50e wnson in me supporting cast.1Sack of Meal 35c
Pig Bacon . 25c
; .i Scenario by George Ade nnd Waldcmar VotingDirected by Alfred E. Green
WANTED BIDS
The city having ordered side-
walks on East Central avenue,
we win receive bids per front
foot for fifteen (15) lots.
HUGH A. COOPER.
1007 East Central Ave.
't FRANK TROTTER
11 West Gold Avenue.
MADAM PETITE, PALMIST
At the request of friends, will
renfaln 10 days only. She
reads strictly Jrom science,
tells past, present and future.
Guarantees satisfaction. 1724
West Central. Phone 2130-- BRICK
ADDED ATTRACTIONS,
Path Ueview Current EventsCHOCOLATECommon Brick
Firo Brick
Fireplaco Tile
Mortar Colors
Sewer Pipe
p . Regular Prices sGREAF1 COFFE!
Face Brick
Fire Clay
Floor Tile
Flue Lining
Metal Lath
Wall Hoard
Melons, SI era to up. Phono 207.
BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
S19H South First. Phone 921-- U
Gentry's eggs, 80cj for stile at
leading groceries.
CITV KI.KCTBIO S1IOK SHOP
rtiunr M7-- 213 Smith Stcund.
Frm Call anil flrllvrrjr.
'
Bgw wwmM)WHfnHmiJmmiu jui.wdiu iiAmgJtMA.iiiiulJd nSold At This Store.Carey RoofingMurphy I3eds
Tho William's Millinery Hem-
stitching Department
has moved from 200 South
Broadway to Room 9, over
Penney's store, In the Art und
Craft Studio.
MYRTLE SIEVERT
Cement Plaster Lime
Tel. 1253--
P. O. Sorenson Co.
Corner North First Street and
Marblo Avenue.
Phone 581-- J
we seii Skinner's
the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Macaroni Products.
w0The Glldersleeve Eledrle Co
211 East Central. Phone 797--
Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
Business Chance
An unusual chance to take
over small restaurant with es-
tablished business. Attractive
proposition to right . party.
PLAZA HOTEIi
Las Vegas, N. M.
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 43 North First.
Dr.
Why Buy High Priced Coal?
When you ean nse our
SUGARITE FANCY CHESTNUT
with satisfaction In furnace, heater or range
HEW STATE COAL CO.
PHONE 85
H. E. Kimble
DENTIST FOR RENT
Room 4, Grant Building. Third
and Central.
Fbonc r492
Special Orchestra This Evening at 7 O'clock.
ADMISSION
.Matinee: Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.
'Night: Adults, 50c; Children, 25c.
(Tax Included)
TIME OF SHOWS
Afternoon 1, 3:10, 5:20. Night 7:40, 9:40.
Completely furnished five room
modern house, two sleeping
porches, furnace heat, garage,
rhone 983--
501 West Fruit.
V '
eaters
DYERS AND 11ATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. Oth and Gold For Sale
Concord Grapes
Phone 2404 J-- 2. imFor Sale
CONTINUOUS 1 TO 11 P, M. I
LAST TIMETODAY, f
Si ' H Elliott Dexter and 1M Claire Windsor
W M ' reach heights of m
E3: S acting in this'
Powerful drama
W ;rKk--V that they have '1 (L never touched be- - I
If 'n fore' J i
I
1
DR. FRANK fc. . MaeCRACKEN,
DR. DAISY B. MacCRACKEW.
OftteoathIc Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone Office 89--
Residence 89-J- .
FOR SALE
A Bargain
A little money will uy my
equity in a four-roo- house.
Call and see it at 401 North
Fifth. Must be sold before
Sunday. Phone 1631--
Five shares of Albuquer-
que Dairy
Stock. At less than par.
C. C. Shirk
; Phone 2407-Pk-- 2 Box 406 City
DAHLIAS
$1.50 per dozen delivered.
Finest large flowers.
-- RAYMOND F. BLOON
Phone 2167-- J
FOGG, The Jeweler
Diamemds, Watches, Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postoffice.
UN South Fourth.
Only 3 More Days
to Get
-
DfiNCE TONIGHT
BARELAS HALL
Music by
FRISCO FIVE
6 Piece Orchestra
FOR SALE
CHEAP Living room set of
one couch, two rockers, up-
holstered In tapestry, one li-
brary table. Mrs. B. F. Copp,
1304 West Central.
Cool Mornings Cause No Concern to the Household SuppliedWith
CERRILLOS EGG COAL
Start the day right ulth a cozy CERRILLOS EGG COAL fire.Breakfast In u few momenta and the chill driven away.There is no substitute for or "just as good ns"
CERRILLOS COAL mm
III III II I I M iii , 7
1 New Undertaking Concern toPHONE 01
PEACHES PEACHES
COME TO OUR SALE
American furniture Go.
223 South Second Street, '
Come in the Field
OBJECT?
-
LOWER PRICES!
The Albuquerque Undertaking Company nearly organ-ized which will be located at 11$ West Silver Ave.
This new firm will reduce the cost of burials In A-
lbuquerque as well as In the entire state.
Our embalming will be done under the entlro super-
vision of our embalmer graduated from the Ilenaud
Training , School for Kmbalmers of New York City.
by the State Board of Embalmers of New 'Mex-
ico, license No. 114.
We have remoulded our chapel, we have installedfire proof vault, we have two separate morgues, one for
men and one for ladles. We have a trained lady as-
sistant. .
Our Prices for Shipment! i
Adults From $50 to $100 complete. Delivered to Depot.
Local Burials
Adult From $35 to $100 complete.
Children's Funerals
A complete children's funeral $20.33 to $50.78.
Albuquerque Undertaking Co.
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE
k directed Itf -'
WALLACE WORSLEY
Jl Coldwijn "Picture
Added Attraction: "CUPID IN DISKJAKARTA"
Colorado Elberta Free Peaches
Box $1.40
Elberta Free Peaches Bushel (To HABaskets $t,UUPears for Canning -- - rp 'io ibs :....uaC
Cooking Apples
Box $1,15
Full Line Fruit Jars, Rubbers Spices, In Fact
Everything Needed for Canning.
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c.
SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
Phone 60. 205 South First Street.
Gallup Dawson Canon City
"The Very Best '
COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
4 Phones 5 --
WM. R. WALTON, Presidentand Manager
Regular Prices
W. 8. MEADOWS, Manager118 West Silver Phone 55$
FOR QUIGK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD i
i
?
. , j i - y
